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“Maltese Cross” 
Rubbers

|8500 Northeast section, store, four houses;
usual rental #912.

h.h. WILLIAMS & CO
20 Victoria Street.
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8 SO FAR AS CUCCEN HEIMS ARE CONCERNED

MAY BE ONLY BIG GAME lo u 11 iu is g tv,I rini

i
♦V 1Request That 63rd Be Allied 

With King’s Corps Reaches Hi* 
Majesty — Early Christians in 
British Columbia.

Hamilton Slow to Rebel Up#Againsl 

Oppression of Cataract Crowd, 
But Appearances Indicate No 
Further Surrenders.

New York Capitalists Threw Up 
Optien en 40,000 Shares and 
Forfeit First Payment on Ac- 
count of $2,500,000 
Title is Not Clear Eneugh, But 
Stock Jabbing Scheme is Sus
pected en Wall Street.

iClaim

It
lb-(Cnnuillan AuoeJattd Press Cable),

London, Dec. 2.—The Canadian gov
ernment's application that 150 men of 
the Royal Garrison Artillery ba allow
ed to enllat In the R. C. A., has been 
granted.

It ie understood the request that the 
63 Regiment C. M. be allied with the 
King's Royal Rifles has reached the 
King.

E. N. 8., Winnipeg, writes The Mail 
to dispel English fears that American 
settlers will weaken Canadian attach
ment for the mother country. The 
American Is too shrewd to dream of 
treachery

J. H. Turner, agent general ot Brit
ish Columbia, writes The Telegraph 
with reference to the statement al
leged to have been made by Bishop 
Ridley of Torquay that when be ar
rived In British, Cohtmbia In 1879 "be 
did not find a 
Turner says it 
the bishop could have made such a 
statement, as there was then awAtte 
population of 60,000, including bishop*, 
priests and clergymen of all denomina
tions. As to Bishop Ridley’s reeldencv 
In Yorkshire having fitted him for 
savagery in British Columbia, Mr. 
Turner leaves It to Yorkshlremen to ! 
reply.

The Scotsman says Canada’s rush to
ward the front in the race of com
merce and national well-being to one 
of the outstanding features In the his
tory of the British Empire world, and 
points to the danger of Britain refus
ing to reciprocate preferential ad
vances.

The Scotch, bowling team who vis
ited Canada were entertained at din
ner by the Scottish Bowling Associa
tion of Glasgow. President Flngl&nd 
said the team could no; have been 
better entertained than by <the Cana
dians, whose patriotism was unbound
ed. Ex-President Morrison, proposing 
the Canadian 
said aitbo the

Hamilton, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—It has 
taken Hon. 3 ■ M. Gibson a long time 
to discover how unpopular he and 
his Cataract Power Company are in 
their own city. He admits to-day 
that he is the most unpopular man in 
Hamilton, and that he is very tired of 
the distinction. Wise man.

If toe can do something now to get 
Into the popular olase he will show 
the world that J. iM. Gibson 1s gain
ing prudence and wisdom In his old 
age. For J. M. Glbeon has been 
•'Imolding’’ popular opinion a long 
time.

The score to a long one. It cams 
to a climax last Saturday night week 
when indignant citizens pelted his 
ramshackle street cars with missiles 
and drove them to the scrap heap. If 
they never come out of the repair 
shop it will be no great loss to the 
people of Hamilton. Probably no city 
in Canada or America 
disreputable cars for tihe carriage of 
hum on freight. It to said that these 
cars have been used as sleeping quart
ers for the toughs imported by the 
Cataract Power Company to drive de
cent tax-paying citizens out of their 
Jobs, and the departure of these cars 
ought to be simultaneous with the 
exodus of strikebreaker Christiansen 
and his associates.

The people of Hamilton 
been long suffering and 
to wrath-
a da would have tolerated for this 
space of time such an Institution as 
the Hamilton street car service. If 
President Gibson set out with the de
termination to disgust the people who 
have given him a valuable franchise he 

en that battered has succeeded adtroirably. In many 
ways he has antagonized the good 
people of Hamilton, the condition of 
the roadway, which is never repaired; 
the wages paid hla employes; the long 
hours of work they are compelled to 
give the company for a miserable al-

Continued on Page 6.
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LOCAL STOCKHOLDERS ADVISED 

TO HOLD ON TO THEIR SHARES
I1A

\I II» A
1iAlleging that certain rumors which 

reflected on the title of the Ni pissing 
Mine were responsible for distrust on 
their pprt, the Guggenhelms of New 
York City on Saturday declined to 1 
the second payment of $2,500<W> on 

the option they held on W>,000 shares. 
In doing this, It was announced, they 
stood prepared to face losses to par
ticipants amounting to over $1,600.000.

This action and excuse on the part of 
the New York mine capitalists seems, 
however, to be taken with a grain of 
salt, as the following quotations would 
indicate. The New York American, for ! 
Instance, says;

“Speculators on the

J.
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pie has 
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Qto the land of his adoption. rv*
International Waterways Commis
sion Will Protect Private Rights 

Along Lake Champlain.

c
VI•r -jL

/single Christian.” Mr. 
siRw/'fonipcflSib]* thati

famous
les that
L” the 
\y other 
s world

xMontreal, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—A joint 
report filed by the international wat
erways commission re proposed canal
ization of Richelieu River, thereby 
connecting the River -St. Lawrence 
with Lake Champlain. X.Y., altho 
mainly of local Interest to Montreal, 
lays down some principles respecting 
International waterways and works 
that may be of general interest.

"As Lake Champlain to wholly 
within the territory of the United 
States, and the proposed works' are 
wholly within Canadian territory, the 
international questions raised are of 
some moment. It is, in our opinion, 
not desirable that either nation should 
obstruct the natural flow of streams 
crossing the International boundary tn 
the Injury of public or private rights 
in the other. —

"It to manifest, therefore, that the 
applicants should furnish conclusive * 
evidence that private rights in the 
States of New York and Vermont, ad
joining Lake Champlain, will not be 
injuriously affected by the alteration» 
of the lake level as proposed, and 

[that as the secretary <*f war of the 
United - States bus control of the in
terests of navigation on Lake Cham
plain the said work should not be un
dertaken without his permission and 
should be operated under such regu
lations as he may direct with a view 
to the maintenance of the level of the 
said lake as the Interests of naviga
tion thereon may require. It would 
be possible to plan works adapted to 
the conditions, and in our opinion such 
works should be permitted, provided 
they do not Interfere with private In
terests in the United States and meet 
with the approval of the secretary of 
war as suggested. We respectfully 
submit that In any treaty to be had 
between the two nations in relation 
to the use of international waters the 
principles above suggested should have 
consideration."

£ can show more
curb ear 

the secret of the Guggenheim ac
tion lien in the discovery by «farm 
that they could buyall the fill 
pissing they want at a price 
lower than they had agreed to 
pny the promoting syndicate. 
This difference in price would, 
declare the curb dealers, enable

V s>.

ViTa kind 
t means 
nearly 

hos. G. 
reduced

Ii
have 
slow- 

city in Can

to make a. 
handsome prelit while appearing 
to lose *1,600,000. That the Nl- 
pisslnff property would he a de
sirable acquisition was vouched 
for to the Guggenhelms by John 
Hays Hammond, the expert min
ing engineer.”
In the same strain The New York 

Vorld says:
•There is a general belief in 

Waif afreet that the whole thing 
is a stock Jobbing sell 
boldest character. Color lo giv
en to this theory from the fact 
that more then a week ago the 
tip was quietly circulated that 
Niplseing was going to have a 

’ violent break, and tbat when It 
touched 16 It would be g pur
chase. According to the story 
circulated yesterday the insiders

X
No

xX

> & S

1Mr. Bull ; “If ’• chokes the noble life hout of ’is lordship wbea tries to 
measure on ’is file, I’ll knew ’e’s a British bull do*—ife don’t I’ll know Vs a bloomin’' himitation.”

k Blueher 
[ad F reach 
r sizes and *

r!Bowling Association, 
Canadians did not wih 

many games, they won many hearts. 
‘The Maple Leaf" was sung, and the 

hope expressed that the Canadians 
would return the visit.

FARMERS HOLD UP TRAIN
FILL WAGONS WITH COAL

le of the

ICAST UP BY 1 RATES i
13-YEAR-OLD THIEF

ROBS DAD TO SPECULATE

IE Ml II MillXX

». ES WES
nimnlim

F. G. Bastedo Comes to Untimely 
End—Worried Over His 

Duties.

Waywnrdneee Result of Sensational 
Reading,

■old a great deal of stock be
tween 16 and SO before they 
themselves knew the real value 
of their mine.

7 and Many Are Burning1 Lum
ber From Buildings—Men Will 
Return te Work To-Day.

COAL STRIKE ENDS.

Gelt, Dec.
Strome’s 18-year-old son ran away from 
Berlin and was arrested by Chief Ger
man and restored to his father, who 
came after him lest night.

The boy had stolen money from hi* 
home and was going Into a big city to 
speculate. His waywardness comes of 
reading sensational literature.

2.—(Special) — MelvinIt Is charged 
that the question of the title 
has been deliberately raised by 
certain Insiders for the purpose 
of wrecking the market so that 
they can get back the stock 
Hint they sold. Hoyden, Stone A 
Co., of No. 25 Bond street, who 
represent these insiders, refus
ed to make a statement yester
day further than to spy, “The 
title is perfectly clear and the 
stock is worth more to-day than

b

iis Excellency’s Carriage Collides 
With a Delivery 

Wagon.

The body found: floating tn the bey 
at Sunnyside by Walter Dean Satur
day night was identified yesterday as 
that of Frederick Gordon Bastedo, 
manager of the A venue-road branch of 
tiie Dominion Bank.

It is presumed that Mr. Bastedo, 
who was not in very good health, was 
subjected to needless worry in his

Initial Start to Be Made on Pon
tiac and Ottawa^ Line — 

Awaits Experiment.

■ . Regina. Sask., Dec. 2.—(iSpe- 
/ elal.)—The following telegram 

has been received by Com
missioner of Agriculture Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell:

"Lethbridge strike ended, 
and am assured that men will 
resume work on Monday.

“I am convinced the men 
yielded beyond what they 
would yield, except for con
sideration for the suffering of 
Saskatchewan people. Walter 
Scott."

* ; ^ -.

m SNOWFALLS AND COLDER.His Excellency Lord Grey narrowly 
escaped a runaway accident on Sat
urday

m
’• Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 
Cloudy and mild tit first, followed 
Iry northerly winds and colder 
again with light local inowfalls.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—(Special)- fit would 
appear that the C. F. R. Intends soon 
to begin electrifying its system. An in
itial start may be made on the Pontiac

evening, when returning to
government house from making a call 
In the west end. His excellency was 
alone In a, two-horse carriage owned
by the Verrai Company and driven by 
John Blow.

At the comer of Tecumseh and 
King-streets a runaway horse attach
ed to a delivery wagon owned by Rob
ert Thompson, 628 West King-street, 
and driven by Robert Linton, collided 

Scranton. Pa., Dec. 2—The coroner’s with his excellency’s carriage. Driver
jury which investigated the death of ’hJ°*“ fro.m' £eat and
™, _ his frightened te'im d&s-hed east on
Thomas Dougherty, of Dunmore, who King-street. At the corner of Bath-
died two week# ago as the result of urst one of the horses fell, and the by a band of farmers, who turned the
a stab wound In the heart alleged to other wa® Ktabbed by P. C. Childs. switch and stood guard until their wag-
have been, Inflicted by kiss Kate Stepping from the carriage. Lord ons were loaded from a car of coal
Burke, his sweetheart, returned a ver- ■ ?r,ey immediately inquired for his bound for Weyburn.
diet to-day exonerating the -girl driver, who had been picked up slight- Many of these farmers were burning

Miss Burke claimed that a' needle ?y i,nJture,f’ H‘s excellency signified lumber from their buildings for fuel.
In her waist nlercerl TVnieheri v* heart llis intention of walking to govern- Farmers living thirty and , forty miles
while he was embracing her. m®nt i10.118*' Patrol Sergeant Umbach from town often remain thru four days CARMK’HABI

r offeree to escort him, but Lord Grey to obtain a supply of coal and then
kindly declined. return home with a few- hubflred j

pounds. At many points on the aftival !
SPECIAL- Business people's lunch at of a car V there are sixty and seventy 

Arcade Restaurant from 11.30 to 2.30 teams awaiting their supply.
65lc. Grill Room open from e to8 r.Ui 
Lunch Counter a lo carte ae herstiLoro

when sold at $34 a share.”
David Fasken, who, with E. P. Earle, 

president of the Nlptesing Mines Com
pany, was In New York on Saturday 
in connection with the deal, declares 
with utmost emphasis that the title 
is absolutely certain, and he urges as 
strongly as he can upon local holdeis 
of the stock not to be frightened out 
gt a sacrifice now.

Everything will. be all right, he as
sures, and quotes Hon. Mr. Foy as 
stating that no complaint had been 
made - against the title, and that the 
government was not questioning It. 

Official Statement To-l)uy.
Hon. J. J. Foy Informed The World 

that the government had no statement 
to make, nor had he anything to say 
on the question himself. He might be 
able to discuss it after seeing Premier 
Whitney and Hon Frank Cochrane In 
the morning.

A Toronto despatch, dated Saturday, 
to The New York Herald, says:

“There Is really no question of title 
Involved in the Nlplsslng mines, but 
there Is a question of the payment of1 
a license from the provincial govern' 
ment involving at most $4090, and, 
U Is seid, the United Exploration Com
pany of New York; as well as several 
other Ufilted States companies, are 
about to be placed in the same posl- 
tion. The original .company, known .as 

9 • the Nlplsslng Mining Company, was 
chartered here with a capital of $250 - i 
000. The stock of this company was ' 

M taken over by the Nlplsslng Mines of :
g New York. Frank Cochrane, minister '

of mines for the Ontario government, ■ 
*ays Nlplsslng Mines is the real own
er and, therefore, an Ontario license 
j* needed. What cannot be understood 
here, unless it Is done fou stock job
bing purposes, Is why the money has 
not been paid under protsst and an ap
peal made to the courts to settle the 
dispute.’’

management of the bank. Naturally 
anxious to make a good showing with 
the newly-opened branch, he was In
clined to be weighed down by com
paratively trivial matters. It la stat
ed that am overdraft on the account 
of one of his customers, amounting to 
$300, proved a source of uneasiness, 
tho there was nothing -whatever in Ithe 
situation to Justify apprehension,since 
small overdrafts of the kind are of 
by no means uncommon

NEEDLE IN GIRL’S WAIST
STABS LOVER TO HEART

and Pacific division, running from Pon
tiac to Ottawa, as Indicated by Its 
purchase yesterday of water power 

Regina, Sask., Dec. 2.—(Special.)—So from Deschenes Falls, owned by the
I Capital Power Company, for $240,000. 

, , . , . It Is am open secret that the road in-
and the farmers are In such terrible, tends to electrify Its line from Mon
straits now that zero weather has set treal to Quebec and Is only awaiting

the result of the experiments by the 
New York Central and Pennsylvania-

THE BAROMETER.i v 1- ;: Ther. , Bar. 
. 18 ,20.111 
. 28 * 

wind 
C Hast

20.85 8 8. w!

Time.
8 a.m. ..
Noon ...
2 p.m. ..
4 p.m. ..
8 p.m. .
10 p.m. .

Mean of day, 24; difference from aver
age, 4 below; highest, 34; lowest, 13; high* 
eet Saturday, 38; 'oweet Saturday, 22.

38 Jury Exonerates Min Burke, Who 
Said Man Embraced Her. desperate has the fuel famine grown. |*

32' 34 20.40 18 S.W.
. 34 20.33 ...........occurrence,

and, In this case, the account would 
have speedily been readjusted. Mr. 
Bastedo’s friends believe that the no
tice given him by the inspector to 
attend a meeting at 3.30 Friday af
ternoon was thought by him to im
ply dissatisfaction with the business 
methods of the Avenue-road branch, 
and that he shrank from the possibil
ity of being criticized, 
of fact the rfieetlng called 
ly the regular month.y one to. take 
account of securities carried, and tin1 
general business of all the local 
branches. Suffering from i.i-he^it.., 
and worn down with a sense of ra- 
spocsibllity, Mr. Bastedo wi>« mnrhM- 
ly sensitive, and. evidently dreaded to 
face the meeting.

Mr. Bastedo, who was 37 years of 
age, was a son of John Bastedo, of 
the firm of Holt, Renfrew & Co. Two 
brothers, iMelvllle and Henry, live In 
Toronto. A widow and three children 
also survive him.

Entering the services of the bank ! a> 
about 19 years ago he was shifted 
among a number of the outside 
branches for some year», but for some 
time had lived In Toronto, 
few weeks ago. when he was made 
manager of the new 
branch, he 
branch
suming his change he removed his 
place of residence to Avenue-road, so 
as to be in convenient touch.

The deceased manager was highly 
esteemed by Dominion Bank officials, 
and the news of hie tragic end, which i 
became generally known to his friends | 
yesterday, caused many .expressions of i 
surprise and regret.

The funeral will take'filace from his i 
late residence, 133 Avenue-road, at 3.39 
to-morrow afternoon. j-

In, that at Drinkwater, Sask., on Satur
day a train on the siding was held up

Fine funeral wreaths our specialty. 
Night or day. prompt delivery. Phone 
M. 7210, and night, Park 1637. Jen
nings, 123 West King.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

Dee. 1 
Campania 
Ht. Paul.. 
Arabic...

At From
New York ...........
Bremen .... Southampton 

... I/tvei-po** 
. New \ him 

.. New York 
... Montreal 
.. New York 
.. New Y'ork 
.. New York 
..... London

Liverpool
BIRTHS.
At SS St. James avenu.', 

to Mr. and Mrs. Joint Carmichael, a 
daughter (still born).

Boston .. 
Nord An.erlkn ).Naples ...
Jawaalu................Liverpool
Montcalm.............Bristol
Kroonland............. Antwerp .
St. Louis...
Noordam...
Minnetonka

As a matter
was mere-

t/
Hub Hotel, dor. Yonge and Alice Sts. 

Remodeled under new management. 
W, J. Devldeon, Prop ..Southampton .

..Boulogne .........

. .New York ...
C.K. Tie!gen. ..New York .. .Copenhagen 
Caledonian 
Ct-etrtan... 

i Virginian..
Sardinian..
Hudson....

DEATHS.211
BASTBLO—Suddenly, on Nov. 30th, 1608. 

Kr.eiierlek Gordon Bastedo of the Dom
inion Bank, eldest son of John Bastedo, 
tn hi* 37tli year.

Funeral from his late residence, 133 
A venue-road, Tuesday, Dec. 4 th, at 3.30 
p.m.

BRI BULKY—At the Peacock Hotel, T ren
te Junction, on Saturday, Dec. let, 008; 
James Brierley.

Funeral on Monday, Dec. 3rd, at 4 
o'clock p.m., from Win. Speers’ under
taking parlors, 88 Dundas-street West 
Toronto Junction, to Prospect Cemetery!1

DKEVOH—At her. late residence. 303 DunV 
das-street Bast. Toronto Junction, on 
Saturday, Dec. 1st, 1008, Isabella Deovor. 
aged 32 years, nearly beloved wife Ot 
Alfred Deevor. and daughter of the late 
Alex. Chisholm.

Funeral will take place on Monday. 
Dec. 3, at 2.30 p.m., from the above 
address to Proepect Cemetery.

K INSELL A—At Ills

CABD LEDGER KYSTFMS—Outfll
No. 1 Includes a, polished oak box, 400 
good Bristol cards and 2 sets of alpha
betical guides. Price complete, only 
$2 OO. oohn Key, Son & Co., Limited, 
38 end 38 King St. West.

CHAS. DEVLIN IN NICOLET 
NOMINATED B/ LIBERALS

.Boston '.. 
. Liverpool 
■Liverpool 
. Ixm^on .. 
New York

:. Manchester
......... Boeto'i
.... Halifax 
... Montreal 
...... Ha riri

HORDES FOR CANADA.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
London. Dec. 2.—Forty Clydesdale 

homes, three-fourths of them stallions, 
were shipped from Glasgow for Canada 
Saturday.

’ :

|9®
Ex-M.I*. tor Galway Begins Cam

paign for Parliament
,/X —-----

Montreal. Dep. 2—(Special.)—Chas. 
Devlin, ex-M.P.’ for Galway, has been 
chosen as (he Liberal candidate in 
the County of -Nicolet, made vacant 
by the decision of the pcs (.master- 
general to Sit for (iaspe. The con
vention took place yesterday at Bea
con-court. wbJSP Devlin received 63 
votes, Dr, Iyegrls 29, the remainder 
being scattered.

Hon. Mr. Itomieux declared that the 
choice of the cftlU'entt-on would be the 
choice of the government, and all but 
Dr. Legrls retired In favor of Mr. 
Devlin. The doctor protested some
what. but the successful aspirant will 
get the full party vote.

Mr. Devlin spoke last evening at 
Nleolet. and. to-day after high 
and vespers at St. Grégoire and Bea- 
coricourt. Hon. Mr. Ivemleux’s 
Jorl'ty at the general electlor.a 
between three and four hundred. The 
Conservatives will select their candi
date on Tuesday-

TO-DAY IX TORONTO.
MANY HAPPY' RETURNS.

Dec. 3.
Enquiry into “Resolute'’ wreck, b»;ir(| 

of trade, 10.
Maintenance of Way Emnfoye*’ Bro

thel hood, Labor Temple, 10.
Dillon Wallace jit Canadian Club, }.
Toronto Conservative Club, Labor 

Temple, 8.
Prof. Walker addressee Young peo

ple’s Association, St. Alban’s, s.
Reception to Dr. Guinness. Wycltffe 

College. 8. .
Canadian Methodist Historical Socie

ty. annual meeting, Carltons! l-eet 
Church, 8.

« To John Smith of Unlonvllle, born Dee.

Something good, La Volx Cigar.

YOÜR INVENTORY needs attention

London in Grip of Grippe.
London. Dec. l.-r-The dread influenza, 

has nlâde a vigorous onslaught on 
London. Many notables are laid up 
with it. Among the latest sufferers 
Is the Archbishop of Canterbury.

Port Hope Pale Ale helps your food 
feed youy body. Try it, to-day

Desks, Chairs Filing Cabinets and 
_ ^ hifirh-grftd.9 Office Furniture The

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould Office Specialty aafg. i 0 Ltd £is.,U. Dissette, Prop. I1.5U and e^.oJ Wellin^o , To. on.o° Ont.

Why Wait Till 
Monday

Up to a

Avenue-road 
was accountant at the 

on Spadina-aven-ue. On as- -

FOB THE NEW
When You Oan Get 
it on Saturday Night ii

-THE- (

Into residence. 83 
Markham-etreet, on 8 undo)-. Dee. 2ml 

Patrick Klnsella, In his 57th 
Funeral notice later.

LAWRENCE—On, Sunday. Dec. 2nd, • 19C6. 
at the. residence of his father, W. .1. 
Lawrence (florist), Egllnton, Wilfrid Ken- 
slngtoii, beloved and infant son of Wil
liam ,1. and Minnie E. Lawrence, iige.l 1 
year, 9 mouths and 4 days. •

Fi lierai Tursday. Dec. 4th. at 2.30 p.m. 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

M<-LEAX—At his- late residence, near Vtt- 
iotiviile, on Sunday, Dec. 2. Alexander 
Ms-Lean, in his 72nd year.

Funeral on Tuesday. Pec. 4, at 1.30 
p m., to Cashel Cemetery. Friends kindly 
accept this Intimation.

PALIN—At his reeldence, 25 Boewell

99
How They Backed Ont.

story of Saturday's
Wyear.

Our Shaw-Walker Four-Drawer 
Vertical Filing Cabinet will take cars 
of 20,000 letters. Price only $24. We 
are the sole agents la Toronto. John 
Kay, Son & Co., Limited, 36 and 38 
King St Weet.

The Herald’s 
*-®air as follows:

"No second payment on the pur- 
~™ee of 400,000 shares of Nlplsslng 
joining stock was made yesterday by 
If* Gu86:enhe!m syndicate, and it was 
MBrially announced that the deal was 

1 „clared Off, whereby the famous On- 
I,o silver mine, In which millions 
r1 dollars have been 
|>ave been sold 
mterests.
f]2hU. “douncement came after the 
win? «- Khfc ,narkel- but men familiar 
havi ” a*'--street methods could easlly 
lavo 1mrne,r lhat something of an un- 
\tri obnra- ter had occurred tn 
the c„luC st0t'k *l^LLn *LS behavior on 
C °“r,bh market. took place on
«UlrehT. ,“v, Pvl.pl-nt Panic confined 
flec toèd ro mPrSo8 ng stock' The stock 
enormo' ~U'S and the -'fading was 

mous. There were more transap-

iTORONTO
SUNDAY

WORLD?

;

Îall urns*
I (

ma-
w&r.Phonepti- aay.

1
Wall Papers- A select stock from the 

Mca. John1 Kay. fon
36 anti 38 King at. West ' '

» made, was Jo 
to the Smelting TrustPER POLICE CHARGE WORSHIPPERS Full Reporte Were Given In Yester

day’s Number of
i ^Bebbit^Metal. The best made Cane- T-he centrally located Tremont Hotel 

corner Yonge and Queen-streets, Is the 
most convenient stopping place for out- 
cf-town Xmas shoppers.

-ave
nue. on Sunday, Dec. 2nd. 1908. Jo’n 
tlvive, beloved husband of Uiiimuli It. 
P«Mn, in hts 80th year.

t’p’f-rsl lurlvet?) on Taetlay. Dv -, ifh. 
nf 2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant IV». 
tery.

THE McGILLSpecialist in
lima, Epilepsy, 
hills. Stricture, 
lotencc, Varies*
■, Skin, Blood*ne 
/ate Diseases-
re visit sdvisab'.t. but if
,$»ib!e. «end hister/ 
m stamp for rrply. vg: 
fire : Comer AdelaWF 
Toronto 5ts. Jfl
I, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8
t, 25 Torouto-stra* : ; j

HAMILTON TIGERSInstallation of Priest in Roman Catlnlic Church Provokes Serious Riot— 
Poles Throw Paslo; Bodily Prom Rectory.

Bridgeport, Conn., Dec. 2.—Masses 
were said to-day it S». Michael’s Ha
inan Catholic Church here under 
strong po-lice protection, and to-night 
the rectory of the church is guarded 
by police to forestall a recrudescence

. ______ _______________ of a disturbance which began yester-
,yphn Kay Son x. r-„ T , day wheh the former pastor. Rev.gh»wlwT.'irkOBt0^e"tB for t™e famoi! ! an Wircinskl, took his departure 

1 o2r Multi Cabinet Filing HTl(i a nqti- priest, Father Turnskl of 
• “0 and 38 King Bt. West. Buffalo, watt Installed.

Linoleums, new importations In at
tractive tile, barawood ana conven
tional designs. John Kay, Son & Co , 
Limited, 86 and 38 King tir. West

'dtt And slloihtr Foothill Mit.he* of import- 
well si Rutin; Rieulti and

28 Pages of General News, Home 
end Foreign, Sporting and Social

aace as
„5^æ@=,wfB!yS!aâ3s
36°ai d *8 King St. W ! °n * C°‘‘ Ltd ’

The morning .. • ■ ,£ is delivered ti 
any address j# the city or suburbs 
before 7 a-m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints ot c- 
«atisfactory delivery.

One thousand Polish 
opposed the change were in riot yes
terday at the rectory, threw Father 
Hyacinth of Buffalo, superior of the 
Franciscan Fathers, to

people who
BOY FOVND HALF FROZEN.Removal.

Walter H. Blight, Insurance Agent, 
to ninth floor Traders' Bank Building. 
Phone Main 2770.®

—THE—
TORONTO SUNDAY 

WORLD

•About 10.80 yesterday morning a hoy 
named Shaw, a young- lad of 10 yeirs. who 
had escaped from the Boys’ Home .Saturday 
nlabt. was ft,tod under the steps of n 
Berkeley etre’t house half frozen.

J>-teetlTe Guthrie took him home 
shutter.

which both 
priests -belonged, bodily from the house 
and did not disperse until charged by 
the. potiee, who knocked a dozen 
less. One arrest was made.
Turnskl was repeatedly hissed during 
to-day's servico.

ton,In nod on Page 2.^-

Hripcr, Cuatome Broker,6Msllndi 

Bdwards. Morgan <b Company, Char
A^=U^m,il.WeninZCpn et

sson^e*
Father mi aI

ïs at Ores the î e vest and 
Handsemeet Pa*,»r In CanadaThe F W Matthews Co. Undertaker £ Company, Chartered 

Accountant». 6 King West. IS. 4786
*

) • r r '

OS TO HUDSON BAY.

Ottawa. Dec. 2.—(Special)— 
Pending bills and applications 
before parliament dlscloper^no 
less than eight lines SU rail
ways being built to Hudson 
Bay.

They include the C. P. R-, 
the jC. N. R.. the G. T. P., 
the T. Sc N. O., the Great 
Northern 0H111 road). the 
Southern Pacific, the Quebec 
and St. J’ohn and the Canada 
Central.
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING» .
the company concerning Its titles or for j 

any other cause. The titles of the com- |. 
pany to Its great mining properties in 
the Cobalt district, Canada, are held 
under crown patents, and are guaran-; 
teed by certificates of the Ontario gov
ernment under the Torrens Lend Title I 
Certificates Act, and the company Is 
advised by Its Canadian counsel that 
the titles are unassailable. Thï second 
instalment under the option contract 
fell due this day and the Messrs. Gug
genheim requested an extension of time 
to further look Into these rumors, but 
the sellers considered that they could 
not. either In Justice to themselves or 
to the other stockholders of,the com
pany, give countenance to any ques
tion of the company's titles by. ex
tending the time for this purpose,and 
they therefore declined to give the 
extension. The contract, accordingly, 
came to an end to-daÿz The control 
and development of the properties will 
continue In the hands of the present 
administration, whose, management 
has proven so advantageous to the 
stockholders. 1

NIPISSING DEAL IS OFF
Continued. Prom Pape 1, .

We tlons in this one curb stock than In 
the entire list on the Stock Exchange. 
It was estimated that 200,000 shares 
of Ntplssbig changed hands.

“The cause of the abandonment of 
the purchase of 400,000 shares by the 
Guggenhelms was due to tears on the 
part of the Iktter concerning the title 
to the rich mining property. Tales of 
scandal that would compel the con
sideration of the parliament of On
tario and threats of suits to claim 
title to the property now.In the pos
session of the Nlptaslng Mining Com
pany came to the Guggenhelms and 
they asked a delay of thirty days to 
examine and Investigate the reports.

Pint $8,600,000 Paid.
“The Guggenheim syndicate on Oct 

30 last had agreed to put up *10,000,- 
000 In four equal Instalments to pay 
for the 400,000 shares of Nlpleslng 
stock.
made monthly, beginning on Nov. 1. 
Yesterday the second instalment fell 
due. In preparation for this payment 
the syndicate ten days ago began to 
enquire concerning the alleged flaws 
In the titles, and an extension of time 
■was asked for a thoro Investigation, 
The request was refused. The vendors 
assured the Guggenhelms that the 
titles were legitimate and unassail
able. Not content with these 
ances a second demand was made for 
time to investigate, but the request 
was again refused yesterday.

“Take it as you contracted to buy 
it or leave It,” was the tart reply 
made by the vendors-

"In vain did lawyers point out that 
the prestige and name of the Guggen
helms were at stake In buying Into a 
property the title of which might be 
assailable and clouded by land grant 
frauds similar to those of the West
ern states, as a consequence the Gug
genhelms refused to go on with the 
option and the payment of *2,600,000 
due yesterday was not made.

"The present situation In regard to 
Nipissing Is that the men who exploit
ed the mine agreed to deliver 400,000 
shares at *25 a share during the ldpse 
of four months. The first Instalment 
of 22,504,000r was paid by the Guggen
heim syndicate on November l last, 
but the vendors delivered, according 
to the terms of the • underwriting 
agreement, only ten per cent of the 
entire amount of 40,000 shares. The 
remaining 60,000 shares were held by 
the vendors as a forfeit. In other 
words, the Guggenheim syndicate 
paid $2.500,000 for 40,000 shares, or at 
the rate of *63.50 a share. The stock 
closed at 19 7-8 a share yesterday, so 
that there Is a loss of $1,705,000 to 
the syndicate at these closing prices.

Will Anime Loemee.

Have
HOTEL ROYAL:•

An Largest. Best Appointed and 
Most Centrally Located 

fro* <2.SO Per Beynil» ferlcea PI «°Eighteen
Dollar

Proposi-

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STOKES'.

BILLY CARROLL
heatfquerterifor tree Tetacco end Cigar*. 
Qrapd Opera House Oigmr fctope
INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DBA LEES.

it
These payments were to be Blames Martin Timmins.

“An officer of the company gaffe the 
further Information that a large part 
of the agitation against title* In the 
Cobalt district le due to Martin Tim
mins.
"‘-Mr. Timmins,’ he said ‘owns the 

Laroee mine and claims the O'Brien 
mine, which lies between the Larose 
and the Nipissing. He Insists that hla 
title to the O’Brien mine Is as god*! 
as our* to the Nlpleslng, but ha* been 
unable to impress this belief on the 
Canadian authorities and has raised a 
great outcry In reguard to corruption 
in securing titles. Ke has announced 
himself as a candidate for parliament 
on this issue and Insists that he will 
demand a parliamentary review of all 
claims granted in the Cobalt district.'

"Another man Interested In the com
pany said that the co-operation of the 
Messrs. Guggenheim had been desired 
because their appliances for smelting 
and their corps of smelting engineers 
were the best In the world. The ore 
in Cobalt dletrlc, he explained, con
tained a combination ot cobalt and 
silver that Is unique and there has 
been a heavy loss in all smelting oper
ations carried on up to the present 
time. It was hoped that the Gug
genhelms could devise a process which 
would minimize that loss. It was re
marked elsewhere that this lose In 
smelting may have been a contribu
tory cause for the action of the Gug
genhelms.”

David FaeUen'e Statement.
David Kesken returned from New York 

yesterday, where he had been In connec
tion with the matter. He said that It was 
simply in order to protect local sharehold
ers that the Nipissing Company had felt 
couetrained to decline to extend rhe op
tion; that the title Is absolutely perfect, 
but that with rumors flying around aud 
becoming magnified, It was feared th* 
panic would seize upon stockholders hi 
who would allow themselves to be scared 
out. The Guggenhelms could stand a loss 
far better. At the same time Mr. FaakiKi 
sold that the Guggenhelms appreciated the 
delicate position of the matter and there 
was no Ill-will between the parties. Ex
plaining the situation as It now Is, Mr. 
tVsken said:

“The Guggenhelms secured an option on 
400,0(X> shares at *25 a share, payable in 
four equal Instalments. They paid the flrit 
one and another was due Saturday. In 
the meantime some of their representatives 
who were despatched to Cobalt preparatory 
to taking over the management, got hold of 
a manufactured rumor that the govern
ment Intended to attack the title. The 
Guggenhelms Immediately asked their soli
citors to investigate, but they found noth
ing wrong. At the same time there whria 
fcellug that when such a large amount of 
money was to be Invested a positive 
sensé of security should prevail aiui an 
extension of two weeks was asked. The 
Guggenhelms are busy men and had an 
pleasant experience In prolonged and _ 
pci «five litigation with the Heinzs people 
In Montana.

tion gi.no per weak beys Forultnra. Carpets, 
TBB FRANK B W.kLKBR^CO.^MMITKV,

In Overcoats that we knew 
you will ties herd le heat, 
la brief It’s this:

HAMILTON HAPPEN IN8S
«wrsur-

We selected » goad Black 
Meltsn that we knew weuld 
wear end had it mad* into *nr 
Sovereign Breed, the brand 
that’s made upon sclentiSe 
principles and is bound to fit; 
The fact that we oan’t get 
them made fast enough to 
supply the demand is the beet 
argument in favor of^this line.
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Peter S. Van Wagner, Old Resi
dent of the Beach, Dies 
Rev. H. P. Almon Inducted.

• tCOME ON IN.e e
2.—(Special.)—The 

doing a. rushing busl- 
been ad,-

Hamllton, Deo.
street cars are

altho things have not
justed to the entire satisfaction of the 

non-union menOAK HALL men. There are some 
on the cars yet» and Jfa 
not seen fit to order them off. The 
company claims that it will put oti 
more union men as it has cars for 
them. Some of the strikers were put 
back on the Dundas line this morning. 
The soldiers have not been recalled yet.

Old Bench Resident Dend.
Peter S. VanWagner died to-day In 

his 88th year. He was born on the 
Beach and had lived there nearly all 
his life. He was one of the oldest Jus
tices of the peace in Canada., having 
been appointed In 1842. The following 
family survive him: Lieut.-Col. H. r. 
VanWagner, Mrs. J. V. Spohn, Salt- 
fleet; Mrs. C. B. Hamilton, Toronto, 
and Miss Edith VanWagner.

Rev. H. P. Almon Inducted.
Rev. H. P. Almon, M.A., late of Mont

real, was this morning inducted rector 
of Christ Church Cathedral by Bishop 
DuMoulln. The following clergy took 
part in the service*; Dean Houston, 
Niagara Flails; Ven. Archdeacon Clark, 
Rev. J. R. Britton and Rev. C. K. 
Wise, Halifax. . , „

Mrs. Pearce, widow of the late Wil
liam Pearce, Grand Trunk engineer, 

seized with paralysis this morn-

e board has
CLOTHIERS

Bight Opposite the “Ohtmei,” 
King Street Bast.

J. OOBMBBS - MAN ABB*.

t a
t VP

“Ordinarily this loss would fall on 
the members of the syndicate, but In 
an official announcement issued by 
Louis Marshall, of Guggenhelmer, Un- 
termyer & Marshall, attorneys for the 
Guggenhelms, the statement Is made 
that any losses sustained will be per
sonally assumed by Daniel Guggen
heim and Murray Guggenheim, the 
managers of the underwriting syndi
cate. Participants are to be notified 
to bring In their stock to-morrow and 
obtain whatever cash they paid. The 
Guggenhelms announce further that If 
participants have sold the stock deliv
ered at the low figures as a result of 
the abandonment of the deal they will 
make good all losses, sustained by the 
participants.

"The vendors of the 40,000 shares of 
Nipissing stock comprise a few men 
who have made millions out of the rise 
in the stock. It was announced yester
day that they Included E- C. Converse, 
president of the Liberty National Bank _ ,
and president of the Bankers’ Trust Protecting Shareholder*.
rvirrmnnv Cantain Joseph R. Delà- lae <xtension of time would have been Company CWiain JC^ pn tv. granted had It not been thought unwise In
mar a mining capitalist K P Ea le, justice to the other stockholders. Before the 
an attorney, and Ambrose Monell, pre two weeks would elapse our stock would 
sldent of the International Nickel Co., have likely been knocked to pieces and the 
one of Mr. Carnegie’s young men who stockholders in Ontario would have drop- 
left the steel business to become head ped ont and lost their money, while others 
of Mr. Converse’s Nickel Trust. In would simply have taken up their shares.
re:renS?n0tëdatlrm^Us'atatorneyCr0mWeU V- wew^o V G^heM?: 
represented them as atto y. uiday and told, them that the contract oull-

Many Mimons aiane. ed for the payment and assured them that
“The situation so far as these men there was nothing in the story of tue eon- 

are concerned, is that while they have tested title. Before I left for New York I
sold 40 000 shares of stock for *2.500,000, had asked Hon. Mr. Foy for a statement
they have 360.000 shares of stock on the government and his answer was
their hands depr«.ated $14 *£•**££» *3“*th^'h.dTLu1*
depreriation.^'s.pread1 oWr «UES ft

to $5.040.000. While the vendors have were not Investigating it. Wfc told them 
apparently gained the forfeit of 60,000 that the title had been duly passed upon 
shares at *25 a share, or *1.600,000, and was secure and that the government
their stock has depreciated thrëe times were acting squarely and would do noth-1
as much as they won In the forfeit. *»g that was unfair or that would injure
? VwL powerful Guggenheim 90 mai,T citizens who are Interested InIn addition, the powerful Guggennemi tbe property. that ,t wa, ni}t as tho “
Interests are now arrayed against the . wou;q injure one man or a few men, but

“Par value of Nipissing stock is *a a. would affect hundreds. The Guggenhelms 
share. The stock excited the wonder of - however, naturally wanted something more 
the mining world a few months ago, j legal than our statements. But ».-> far us 
when It advanced rapidly from *4 a we are concerned they have acted very 
share to *10 and later to *34. Marvelous nicely turnout. We are very sorry they 
tales of rich deposits of silvir were have to stand any lose but that was their 
Hrmie-ht to the stock exchanges, and : Choice. They understood our p.-.wttlon lit fhe sr^cul^ilre world of two c^tinents jtae '"“er and^e understand their*

. ^ 1 stockPld adVanCe | “But what I want to emphas sc Is this,tbit
in the price of th® 8 rhnmnson a lf l<>cnl shareholders hold their sens,.* aud 

It was said that W. B. Thompson, a tlu,1r at(H.k ther(1 wH1 ^ ue>tllfug to worrr
young mining engineer, cleaned up *».- 0Ver. If they go throwing their stock on 
000.000 In the rise. E. C. Converse re- th? market they will Injure themselves and 
cently told his friends he had made everybody else, for It will be taken up by 
$3 000,000, and Capt. Delamare > Is said people who have money enough now. 
to have made *7,000,000. ! don't care a dam for these American peo-

“While this excitement was iln pro- j Pie «'he J™ ta*e c?.re, °* themselves.
T„k. -Hava Hammond -mining "hen 1 left for New York I could see a gress. John Hays - the storm coming there. But 1 do want to

expert, was sent to inve. tig te^f e. reassure the people of Ontario who have 
Guggenhelms and their extensive rmn l>epu brought into this mine that our titles 
irig and smelting interests. He reported are absolutely perfect. What Is the use 
that the tales of rich deposits wejre true. i0f the Land Titles Act and what Is the 
Friendly Interests recognizing tlje value guarantee fund that we pay Into for If 
of the American Smelting & Refining not to provide assurance?
Co.’s name sought to get them interest- "The whole trouble Is canoed by parties 

On Oct. 30 last an agreement was who have a selfish interest Just now 111
signed wherebv the Guggenhelms circulating rumors that will worry the gov signed wnereDy ine vjuggqjiiiemia t r,.gurd to Cobalt.”
agreed to buy 400,000 shares at *25 a wii.i n™, m.n»rshare. The stock Immediately soared , , , * To-Day.
fi «si o chare the highest nrles at A Private inquiry from New York last tow* phare' n,-hieh night asking lf the government had issued
which It ever sold. The property, which fl gtate aient, alsb Intimated that a wild 
a few weeks before had been selling for time was expected on “the curb” there 
*4,800,000, then sold for *40,800,000. this morning.

"In the last two tyeeks the stock has a New York paper says: “Clarence J. 
dropped to a value of *24,000,000. The Mcl'ualg, a member of .the Montreal Stock 
unfortunate part of the transaction is Exchange, In discussing t»e Nipissing titles, 
that scores of speculators began ' to said In the Waldorf last night the rumorsnvfamld exoecting that the strek would «»“■«»* the titles had probably been ,-lr- 
p} amid, expecting tnat tn st w ° cu.ated by the enemies of the present gov- 
sell at *50 a share, and that Instead of ernment ln canada, and he asserted the 
thousands of dollars they would make -jifle was practically guaranteed by the 
hundreds of thousands. The furious government.” 
break of the last few days has wiped 
out all their profits, and instead losses 
have been sustained.”

Needlessly Alarmed.

a
!

Total Output ot World $376,409,- 
- 200, While 157,339,962 oz. 

of Silver Were Produced.
g

Washington, Dec. 2.—The bureau of, 
the mint and the geological survey an
nounced that during the calendar year 
1905, 4.265,742 ounces of gold were pro
duced in the United States. The com
mercial value of the silver produced 

*‘^i that period was *34,221,976.
The value of the world’s gold produc

tion was *376,489,200, while 157,339,962 
fine ounces of silver were produced.

Commenting on these figures, the 
director says:

"The total figures compare with a 
gold output of $346,828,200 in 1904, and 
a silver output of 168,390,238 fine oun
ces. Thé important gains ln gold pro
ductions were $7,716,000 by the United 
States. *27.416,200 by Africa, apd $2,- 
665,900 by Mexico. Losses ln gold pro
duction were $1,913,000 by Canada, *1,- 
840,800 by Australasia, *2.511,600 -by 

' Russia. All the principal silver produc
ing countries showed a falling off in the 
output of that metal compared with 
the previous, year.
“The United states lost 1,500,000 oun

ces-”

was
ing and died this afternoon, a

Fred Bradley, Ancaster, was sent 
down for two months Saturday for 
forgery of a small order, ;Leyi Daniels 

allowed out on deferred sentencewas
for g similar offence.

The police were very busy Saturday 
night and Sunday. Eleven drunks were 

... in as a result of their activity.
A stable in the rear of Major S. C. 

Newburn's residence. West Main-street. 
was scorched this morning.

Commercial travelers’ certificates are 
ready. No. 10 North John-street. Fred 
Johnson, secretary. ed

uit-
ex-

run

was to 
no eom- .

George Munroe Answers Descrip
tion of Murderfii>of Toronto 

Traveler.
i

. c.»*l.
Is this right? 

*5.50.
5.00 Montreal, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—A color

ed mam was caught and held at Cote 
St. Luce on Saturday night on suspicion 
of being the author of the Grigg out
rage, which Is still fresh in the public 
memory.

The young man, Grigg, before dying 
ln the ‘ General Hospital, from the ef
fects of his wound», stated that the 
man who held him up at Montreal West 
and shot him for purposes of robbery 
was colored, and gave other particu
lars of his assailant’s description. The 
switchman at the station was also able 
to furnish a description of a colored 
mam he had seen shortly after the 
shooting of Grigg, and who was prob
ably the criminal.

Late on gâturdây.night a telegram to 
detective, headquarters stated that a 
colored man, whase movements were 
suspicious, and who answered the de
scription given of Grlgg's assailant, 
•had bee* detained. The supposed cri
minal Is about 20 years of age.

Detectives McLaughlin and Viens 
were immediately despatched by Chief 

‘Carpenter to Cote St. Luce and brought 
the man to headquarters, where he has 
been detained on suspicion.
Geo. Muproe as his name.

.50
It Is an easy sum In subtraction and 

is Intended to call your attention to 
the difference In the price of our pea 
coal and the other dealer’s. You can 
add to your comfort and subtract from 
your coal bill by using our Large Clean 
Pea Coal ln your range. It Is large 
and clean and only *5 per ton. Call 
us up and order a trial ton. Main 4020 
and 4021. The Connell Anthracite Min
ing Co., Limited. , Head office, Que?n 
and Spadina,

was

l

VASE FROM C. M. A.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable).
London, Dec. 2.—Lord Strathcona 

entertained at dinner the Athenaeum 
representatives of the Lpndon Chamber 
of Commerce, whom Lord Elgin pres
ented with a silver vase from the C. 
M. A. as a souvenir off the latter’s visit 

.In 1905.

ed.

Will Not Reinstate Mayors.
Havana, Dec- 1.—General Aleman, 

the moderate governor of Santa Clara 
province. In a letter in which he de
clared It was impossible for him to 

;continue the policy of reinstating the 
liberal mayors and members of the 
councils ousted by the moderates ln 
July 1905. to-day tendered his resigna
tion to Governor Magoon, who accept
ed It.,

He giver

SIFT0N THE MAN.
Will He Minister of Pabll* Works 

and Sit for Brandoa.

Ottawa, Dec. 2.—While It Is under
stood nothing definite has been dec Id- 

there Is a growing feeling that 
£\,/ Hon. Clifford Sift on will be the next 

ouTOUlnlater of public works. The pre
mier has say nothing, but ln official

dom where the probabilities are gen-

To Build New School.
► Ingersoll, Dec. 2.—(Special) — The 
board of educatln by a vote of 6 t 
has asked the council to provide 
sum of *10.000 for the purchase of a 
site and the erection of a school ln 
ward one.

Boake Shakes Sicily.
London, Dec. 2.—A severe cartliquak 

reported to have occurred at Mtlazzo,
The Sun says: "The sellers of thej the north coast of Sicily, to-day. As yet 

slock insist that the Guggenhelms were no casualties have been reported, 
needlessly alarmed over reports coming 
to them from Canada They Insist that 
their titles are absolutely secure, and

S.VOUR DYSPEPTIC PAINS £?Knï'SSi

Mention hat always ca.,«p\ r,«m of the company to needless suspicion.
Vou may' Let naïnltatlon VervoûL» Their attorney. William Nelson Crom | 
p reve nts" a ad 1 cu reft** this “conditional ™''tentheir ^ltlon ,n thls

,tane'J^,rVl!Lne Pell6V®f th? d1sten" “A few days ago the Messrs. Guggen- 
st?mntaMv» "e,5r; and lts. srentle helm advised the contracting parties 
stimulative action upon the stomach that certain rumors were afloat in Can- 
increases Its digestive power. Not a'^da afrectlng the title to some portion 
single form of dyspeptic pain that 
will not be Immediately relieved and 
cured by Nervlline, and not an ache 
or pain of any description that Ner
vlline will not promptly cure- Try It.
All dealers sell It.

erally discussed with a fall» degree of 
accuracy, Mr. Slfton Is looked on as 
the coming man. The theory that he 
Vfll run in London Is scouted-The Simple Life

is best. To live naturally; work 
during the day, keep your temper, 
eat three meals and take a Beech- 
am’s Pill regularly, as required. 
There is no medicine for the sim
ple life, or the strenuous, like

LASSOES JEWISH RABBI
Jewish Pastor Thrown From Buggy • 

and Killed.

Regina, Sask., Dee. 2.—(Special.)—Wm. 
Barnes of Beckham Is ln Jail here charged 
with the death of a Jewish rabbi by laeso"- 
Ing him from his baggy.

The rabbi was driving along In a buggy, 
when a dog belonging to Mr. Barnes, who 
was riding on horseback, ran after him. 
The rabbi lashed it with his whip. Despite 
Barnes' remonstrances he continued to 
whip the dog, when Barnes lassoed tne

Beechams
Pills

of the company's- properties. The com
pany -and its counsel, both in Canada 
and the United States, pronounced all 
such rumors and stories as absolutely 
without foundation. There Is no litiga
tion of any character pending against Sold Everywhere. In boxes25 cents.^
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FOR SALEMcOoekey A Goddard’s List-

Sriti(W)r„r.g,T',",0"Ma'
$2600provéments, half-cash.

At IIVERSIDE. tbe ••« 
1 factory District, in 

QUEEN ST., north aid* 
and on L60ÂN A VF,, west side.

SIX LOTS SOLD WITHIN FAST 
FEW DAYS.

Prices low for quick sales.

LOTS Ajllplllp

IBtPSlil
I

!— BEATRICE ST., - NEW, 
«boOLyv/ 8 rooms and hath, only one
left.

— MONTROSE AVENUE, 9 
rooms, square plan, *1101) 

for *33 per month.$3400
cash, rented f< W. J. INICH0L, - 23 Scott St.IN

iOfflZWY — LAN8DOWNE AVB.. 8 
tibjSVUV rooms, *200 cash.Mlm SITUATION* VACANT.JA Golden 

Jubilee 
Bargain at

East’s

rKBLBGRAFHT TAUGHT BY EXPERI 
I enced operator; students 

civil service and bnslneae course wlthoal 
extra charge; write for catalogne and lSfaS 
nation regarding position* Dominion juusi
nes» College, corner College and Brunswick 
Toronto. "

asrhV — OSSINOTON AVENUE,
*300 cash. TOPr

—WEST END, 5 SUL 
Id brick houses, rented 

for *22 per month each, easy terms.
$11.500 Cai

$10,000 ol ^mAJet8aLd2. FJSS 
brick, all • conveniences, rent for *25 per 
month, eafey terms. experience. 3t

11; ANTED AT ONCE—A FITTER TO 
W erect gas engines and producer gai 

plants. Apply 40 York-street.
EE US FOR HOME OK INVEST- 

ments. McConkey & Goddard, 291 
Artbur-atreet. P. 443. Open evenings, 7 
to 8.30.
s

THERE IS NO BETTER 
PRES NT FOR A MAN 
THAN A GOOD

VZTANTED—A WORKING HOUSB 
W keeper, whq is a first-class cook, ti 

cook for and take care of a small houss 
occupied by two persons. No lanndo 
work, and man-servant in attendance f« 
outside work. Highest wages if satisfac
tory. Telephone Main 06144, or writ! 
Room 37, National Life Chambers, 26 Ta 
ronto-street.

i*!S
FARMS FOR 9ALB.

Alligator 
Club Bad

TN ARMS ARE SELLING VERY CHEAP 
J) In South Ontario. I have several 
very fine properties for sale cheap. L. 
Fairbanks, Real Estate Agent, Whitby, 
Out. • i
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TTETHBN YOU LEARN TELEGHAPHT, 
TT you want the beat lnstauctlon It u 

possible to obtain. This 1a exactly wttal 
yon get at the Dominion School of Telegrs- t 
phy and Railroading, 9 Adelaide East, Ta 
ronto- Send for Booklet C. It Is free. <

T> ED DEElt. ALBERTA, S20 ACRES 
lreet quality land, house, outbuild

ings, timber for fencing and firewood, large
ly under cultivation, good dairy farm; 
will exchange for Ontario farm. Box 91, 
World.

$6.5O to $25.00
THIS is a special 
PRICE DURING OUR 
GOLDEN JUBILEE 
SALE : : : t : : VTTANTED—BRIGHT-YOUNG MAN A* 

W Instalment collector; must funrlsa 
surety bond. Apply Collier'», 72 Bay, after 
9 a.nr.

BE-£»/~\ ACRE FARM. HALF WAY 
Ox J tween Port Credit and Dixie; sou 
sandy loam, suitable for frnlt and garden
ing, For full particular» apply N. J- Stev
enson, 1066 Queen-street West, Toronto.

EAST & CO. Limited
300 YONGE STREET \TT ANTED—SHOE PBRATORS AND 

IT fitters, also girl to learn operatlni 
aud leather work. J. D. King & Co.. 121 
Wellington W.

MONEY TO LOAN.

AMUSEMENTS. -*yT ON BY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
JML pie arid others without security; easy 
pavmeirts. Offices ln 90 -principal cl tie* 
Toiman. Room 306 Manning Chambers. 72 
Qoeen-street West.

ARTICLES WANTED.
PRINCESS a NTIQUARY-SIMPbON BUYS HOUSE 

hold, office and store furniture, 01U 
silver, jewelry, brlcA-brac, pictures, eta 
Write 886 Youge, or telephone Main 2182.

T WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
JL second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 
211 Yonge-atreet.

ON* WEEK, OPENING TO-NIGHT.
VVTE WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FUR 
W you, lf you have furniture or other 

personal property. Call and get our terms. 
Strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency. Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, « 
King-etreet West.
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GOODWIN
AND HIS COMPANY

AND SAT, MAT.-

wouLDA (Gentleman <dô?,vv

NEXT WEEK- FAY TEMPLETON.

TTTM. POSTLETH WAITE. REAL 
W tate, loans, fire insurance, 56 Vic

toria-street. Phone M. 3778.

E8- STORAGE.

V A GODDARD, CARTAGE. 8TOH- 
tJ , age ln separate rooms. 291 Arthur 
street. Park 443.

TORAGE FOR FURNITURE ANÜ 
pianos; double and single furnlturs 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm.
860 Spadlna-avenne.

MEETINGS.

sSTRIKING PIANO WORKERS MEET 
k5 Labor Temple, 10 o'clock dally.GRAND

riPSCIAL RETURN BNGAGEMBNT OF
IN THR PRETTY 
HISTORICAL DRAMA

* EVERY 
9 AT.

Lester Storage and Cartage,TELEGRAPHY.MSEUE KNOTT
rat Ducntss or Divossmm pvOEEN’T IT STAND TO REASON 

XJ that we, who make a specialty or 
telegraphy, can give you a course of in
struction vastly superior to that given by 
schools which make telegraphy bnt one ot 
many branches? Our free booklet tens 
why. Write for it. Dominion School of 
Telegraphy and Railroading. 9 Adelaide 
East, Toronto. 1

BUSINESS CHANCES.
NEXT WEEK—THE FOUR MORTONS ThENTAL OFFICE AND OUTFIT IS 

Toronto for sale. Excellent Toe* 
tlon. Box 8, World.MAJESTIC | MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
Kvxt-.isc, me, 3or.$oc; Mat«.,ioc, be, aoc.lsc
NO MOTHER TO GUIDE HER PROPERTY WANTED.

with LILLIAN MORTIMER 
Next Week—Queen ef the Hiehbmder* ANTED—WOOD LOT ON JAMBS 

Bay Railway. Box 92, World.wARCHITECTS.

9 THEATRE I Mat. Daily3hea S"wDVckoHf l.srsrssr A RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULU8, IS 
J\. VIctorla-street: Main 1807. Plans and 
specifications, drawing» of every descrip
tion. __________________

ARTICLES FOB SAL*.

The Gems, Alf. Grant * Ethel Hoag, Mr. & 
Mrs, Joseph Adelmann, Lucy * Lueler, Con» & 

,-T^e Kiiteiograph,
1 OAM MANURE FOR LAWNS AND 
XJ gardens. J. Nelson, 97 Jarvls-streetj

Conrad -Zr ommon sense kills 
x_V sfroys rata, mice, bedbui 
all drtiggiata.Catalogue Sale DB

no arnse

STAR»" OF A VERY ZT ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS 
VJT metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglai 

., 124 Adelalde-street West.ALL THIS WEEK 
AM s». H O W tc and Valuable CoHeclion Brow

THE RIALTO ROUNDERS
marriage licenses.—OF—Wait Weak-Wats an'B Burlasqaera

rp HOMAS EDWARDS,ISSUER OF MAR 
JL rlsge licenses. 96 Victoria-street. Even
ing* 116 McUlll-street. No witnesses.Paintings and 

Y AW Water Color
Drawings f

The phenomenal soprano. The voice of the 
highest range of the day
ELLEN BEACH TEACHERS WANTED.

Tril EACFIER WANTED—PROTESTANT 
X tor S.S. No. 21,
County, male or female; salary, v— 
duties to commence Jan. 1. 1907. Addresi 
F. E. Reesor, secretary, Locust Hill, Out

Markham, ïorl 
*430:

ART., Asiiited by in Admirable Company
MASSEY HALL | MON., DEC. 10 W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAI1 

Painting. Booms, 24 West King 
street, Toronto.
J.Reserved seats Soç, 75c, Si; balcdhy front $1.50. 

Sale begins Thursdny, December 6. be

TO BE SOLD BY AUCTION ON

Tuesday, December 4th. at 2 p.m. HOTELS.DILLON WALLACE
/'I OMMERCIAL HOTEL. 64 AND W 
VV Jarvls-street: recently remodellei 
and decorated throughout; now ran* 
among the best hotels In Toronto. Terms 
*1.00 and *1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

»d 7.

.ILLUSTRATED LECTURER LAB
RADOR AND FAR NORTH. , .

▲aecelatlon Hall, Man,. 3rd Dec., 8 p.m.
Reserved sest» st Gerhlid Heintzmsn & Co., 97 

Yonge St. Tickets at Gourlsy, Winter & Leemlng, 
188 Y onze, and Methodist Book Room, 29 Rich
mond St. wee’.

This is our final sale this 
year, and every picture 
must be sold. guests, 
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XT OTBL DEL MONTE. PRESTO? 
XJL Springs. Ont,, Canada’s ce|ebf»t«< 
health resort, winter and summer minera 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write t« 
booklet. ,T. W. Hirst & Sous. Proprietors

RiVERDALC ROLLER RINK C, J- TOWNSEND & CO.
68 KING ST- EAST.Car. Broadview and Queen.

Largest Rink in city, 1200 pair skates. 
Band every afternoon and evening.

Y x ALT HOUSE—CORNER FRONT ANI 
A t Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, n„ 
management; rates. *1.60 and *2 per day 
E- R. Hurst. Prop.

AUCTIONEERS.

T'v OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STRIStil 
\J east, Toronto: rates, one dollar up 
B. Taylor, Proprietor.
~\T ENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTOl 
V and Yonge-street. enlarged, remodel 

ed, refurnished, electric ligm. steam nest 
ed centre of city; rates, one-fifty and «< 
dollar». J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

MEMORY TRAINING
Home Bank

First visit of Miss A*nes Ssmbrook of Lincoln, 
Engiiad, representine Ihs Ssmbroik system of 
Memory Trunin*. A Public Lecture With STRIK
ING ÈXPKRIMENF S in St- Geoi*e’s Hill, Kim St. 
this evening at 8.1;. Admission free;silver co 1 leetios Tl 3WJTT HOUSE. CORNER yOKMI 

hi and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty p« 
day- George Hewitt, Proprietor.

WALL PAPERS r AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINC’HESXEI 
I 1 - end Parliament-streets — Europe»!

plan; cuisine Française, Koumegous, PM 
prletor. _______ j________________  '

our

Newest designs in English and Foreign Lines. 
HLLldTT * SON, LIMITED,

Importers, 79 King St. West. Toronto
ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN 

nda Ctatrally situated, corner Rl”l 
steam-heated; electric 
Rooms with bath am

I Aand York-street»,
ëu'Vultè. e*Rates, *2 aud *2.30 per day. U 
A. Graham.

rabbi, hauling him out 'of the buggy and 
le-eaklng 
after. B 
Jail here.

his neck, so that he died shortly 
arnes was arrested and lodged lu

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
i"l west, opposite Q. T. R. and C. P. M 
•tatléris: electric cars pass door. Turnhol 
Smite, proprietor.OFFERS $2000 TO CHURCH,

IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUKE!
_ aud George-streeta, first-class servie!
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), pal 
jura etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar» 1 
day." Phone Main 3381,
T> USEDALE HOTEL. 1145 YONGK-ST. 
JLL terminal of the Metropolitan Rail 
way. Rates, *1.50 up. Special rates X« 
winter, G. B. Leslie, Manager.

GII Other Member» of St. Stephen’»
Will Rnlee Similar Snm.

The announcement was made by the j —_ ■■■■■ ■ 1-—1 ■ - — ___
rector, Rey. A. J. Broughall, at the,— . a d ,

a:, 1 Dyeing and Cleaning
the congregation had volunteered to Ladle»’Suita. Skirts, Flouees. Jackets, 
subscribe *2000 towards the discharge : Etc., Dyed or Cleared,
of the church mortgage, on condition Gents' Overcoat» and Sui s Dyed 
that the remaining *2000 be raised by cr Cleaned
the members at large.

The services, which were largely at
tended, marked the forty-eighth anni
versary of the founding of St. Ste
phen’s. In the morning the sermon was 
preached by thç rector, to whose faith
ful and painstaking labors during his 
ferty-flve years of service in the pas
torate, strong tribute was paid by 
Canon Dixon, who occupied the pulpit 
ln the evening.

It Is expected that the necessary 
funds to wipe out the mortgage will be 
obtained before Easter.

womar

poe
-»Y cCAKRON HOUSE. QUEEN AM 
xVJL Victoria-streets; rates *1.50 and I 
per day. Centrally located.

TIT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THI 
W It oval Oak Hotel: homelike. Tern 

*1.00 and *2 per day. Burn» Bros.. ProprW 
tors, corner Yonge and Trinity-street» 
I'bonn M. 619.

1 WE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE. 8 whet) 

_ reallz 
. °ur* In this

SÏ0CKWEU, HENDERSON & CO.
PERSONAL.

103 King Street West
XT CRUE BROADWOODS’ FEMAL1 
J-X Pills are for Irregular or delay» 
periods; reliable and sure; they are 
great boon to,womankind, and have n 
harmful effects on tbe system ; 25 and 5 
cents box These pills cau only be obtaii 
ed direct from Nurse Broadwood. 131 t’etei 
street, Toronto.
-XT OUR FORTUNE—I WILL A NSW 14' 
JL three questions and send your hurt 

scope send date of birth and twelve ce** 
Zc rray. Box 581, Bridgejjort, Cous»

Phoee and wagon will call for goods. 
Express paid one way on out-of-town orders. A

i *11 dandrq 
v*y- An] 
not save

W. H. STONEO A.
UNDERTAKER

32 Carlton St.
Beers the
Bignature Telcp h on r 
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»iLE Sound, mellow, luscious apples, 
good enough for the fruit-dish 
on your dinner table, makeThe Road to Wealth

All great fortunes starr"with a simple savings account 
It’s wonderful how it grows.

RSIDE, the Hi 
Biatrial, ot 

Si., north aida • TJorfc.
Cidef

Delicious in flavor, crystal-clear 
golden - amber in color, car
bonated . . . non-intoxicat
ing,—good for the whole 

. family, specl- X • ally good for 
\ women and 
1 children,J try it

?

tide. IÏ
HIN PAST INTEREST 31/ PER GENT. 1

Every Man Over 24 Yeys of Age 
Will Get a Vote—Landed Pro

prietors Lose Privileges,

Royal Albert Hall Crowded and 
Rendering ofTwo Famous Songs 
Evokes Marvelous Recognition'.

:k tales.
Your money is safe here.

f3 Scott St. NATIONAL TRUST CO.i
for Infants and Children. I "

lout.
1The Kind You Have Always Bought

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Vienna, Dec. 1.—The lower house of 
parliament this evening passed the 
second and third reading of the new 
universal suffrage bill, which grants 
an equal franchise to every male Aus
trian over 24 years of age, who Is able 
to reed and write, and has been a 

| resident for at least a year in the 
place where an election Is held. This 

-ends tihe long light for universal suff
rage Initiated a year ago by the so
cial democrats. The radical Germans 
made noisy protests at the passage of 
the bill, while the socialists and anti- 
Semites cheered loudly. The radical 
czechs toft the chamber before the 
division and there were no serious 
Incidents-

In future the lower house of par
liament will consist of 516 members, 
of which there will be 233 Germans, 
107 -Czechs, 82 Poles, 33 Ruthenlan-s, 24 
Slavonians, 13 Serbo-Croetlans, 19 Ital
ians and .5 Roumanians.

Universal suffrage deprives the great 
landed proprietors and chamber of 
commerce of privileges. The chief 
difficulty to overcome was how to dis
tribute the mandates among the var
ious Austrian nationalities,and the key 
was found finally by mutual conces
sions between the Germans and Czechs 
In Bohemia It has been arranged so 
that Bohemia shall elect 160 deputies, 
of whom 66 shall be Germans. It Ls 
expected that universal suffrage will 
help to soften the national sensibili
ties arid gradually transform the na
tional parties Into political economic 
parties. •

The upper house Is not Inclined to 
accept the bill, the peers demanding 
two votes for all married mem over 35 
years of age. Rejection of the bill 
by the upper house will mean 
newal of the bitter racial fight. Gov
ernment circles, however, hope to 
overcome resistance to the measure 
there.

London^ Dee. 1.—After having achtov- , 
ed repeated triumphs with more classic 
numbers, Adelina Patti chose for her à
farewell to London audiences this I
afternoon the two songs with which she \
won the hearts of the people ot many 
countries, ‘‘gome Sweet Home” and gos 
■domin'Thru the Rye." Her rendering — 
of these brcriight the vast audience, *“
which filled every, corner of the Royal *
Albert Hall, to Its feet, and the famous 
Artist received an ovation which sel
dom was equaled. The chorus of bravos, 
handclapping and cheering continued 
tor upwards ot half an hour. Mme.
Patti was deeply touched. - "

In an Interview after the concert Washington, 
eho said: .’’This is absolutely the last reports of art
fè^oLfM8 TMe°indefinite 'and ™ f11” Jattte8hlp 
absolute My voice Is no longer for 86e- while she tujted as a convoy to 
eale, but I shall always be ready to sing the Louisiana, whldh ship conveyed 
for charity. I no longer need money. President Roosevelt to Panama and 
and, besides, singing professionally book, the following official statement 
means bard training. I am longing Va# Issued to-day: 
to feel that I, can do eg I like." “The bureau of navigation : is c»n-

------— , vlnced that the reports originating In
H. B. Irving concluded his engage- Norfolk of trouble on board the Unit- 

ment at the Princess Saturday night I ed States ship Tennessee are entlre- 
with a splendid performance of the i ly without foundation, 
melodrama, “The Lyons Mall." After j “So far from the coaling at Chem.rl- 
the second act. In response ,to repeated Que being made at the point of rifles 
demands for a speech, he came before of the marines, every marine, except 
the curtain and acknowledged the plea- the corporals of the guard and sen- 
eure that it had been for himself and tries on post, was in the coaling" flght- 
his company to appear before 9uch er and the men on the Tennessee were 
audiences as Toronto had furnlsned 80 anxious to beat the Washington 
during the week. The manifest aj>pre- j crew àt coaling that- they continued 
elation was the greatest encourage-1 working during one of the heaviest 
ment an actor could Mav*. He regret-.: rainstorms that had been experienced 
ted that It was the last evening of his at that port.
present engagement on British soil, but “On the forced draft run on til® 
he hoped he Would be able Ato return way up, the iqen begged for oppor- 
seme time. In the future. * tunlty to work to the fire rooms un

der the forced draft conditions, and 
Nat C. Goodrwln opens his engagement Die fact that the satisfactory speed of 

at . the Princess to-night In his new the Tennessee was secured with ten 
farcical comedy, “The Genius." Mr.1 out of her sixteen boilers Is a fair 
Goodwin ls said to have In this piece a Indication of the character of the 
comedy role equal to that which he had work In tht fire room]” 
in "The Glided FoOl," and the comedy •
r£„r*£ KILLS WW? second hubby
tlonally brilliant thruout. in any event, __
Playgoers are assured of all that-Is Then Knde His Own Lite After Flr- 
good In acting and artistic and refined *»S Three Shot* nt Woman, 
stage settings. Mr. Goodwrln ls not 
only a great actor, but he must have 
good actors about him, and his pro
ductions are not excelled by any star 
lit this country;

v-BY RXPBR1-nt* mur ♦•»*« LIMITED18-28 KINS STREET EASTcoarse without
logue and
lioiniuiou LUii .
and Brunswick,

xCapital and Reserve. $i,4eo,ooe
W. T, WHITE, General Manager. "/Your dealer can 
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9, World. Ststi *
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WOMAN’S WORLD. ■
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On the Contrary , the 8*1 lore Begged 
to Be Allowed .to Work.

THt CIIMT.U» COMP.NV, TT «UMIY «TOUT. NEWVOMK CITV.

I." 1.—Concerning the 
ed mutiny ori:boardaFrom St. Andrew's ball to à lunch- try of ours, with Its apparently unltm- 

eon of the University Women’s Club ited resources. It is to the women of 
within ten hours ls a somewhat strenu- the country that a nation must look 
ous and Interesting feat, and one pro- for Its keynote of action. This thought 
vocative ot much- Interest In two sides may "be .trite, but Is none, the less true, 
of feminine character—the social and and speeches such as those at this 
the educational. luncheon will help to make

Brilliant and Interesting and notable just what we need In thief 
as the 8t Andrew's function wa§, one 
would, I suppose, scarcely call It; edu
cational, yét it wae certainly a feast 
to the idea In Its Wealth ot fair wom- 

beautifully gowned, and Its stal- 
in their picturesque High-

only
$

It is of ihc greatest importance to health te use 
pure food and drink.

TELHU KAPHY, I
instruction It l« j
Is exactly wlial I
■hool of Teiegra- j
elelde East, To

it ls free. <

us realise 
regard, the 

necessity for loyalty and patriotism In 
the breast of the Canadian woman, so 
that she may make her Influence and 
the Influence of Canada a thing to ' be 
reckoned with: CO WAN’S I

$hUNti MAN AS 
R must rurnlsl 
a, 72 Bay, a tie.

1
1en, iwart men, 

land costumes.
It was frbm this brilliant pageant 

that, after.a brief few hours' tileep, 
I went to the luncheon of the Univers
ity Women’s Club. The quaint little 
rooms were thronged with women 
graduates of English, Canadian and 
American universities, and it was tru
ly delightful to see these exponents of 
the “higher education of women” re
lax the dignity which professional life 
demands, and be just women who are 
enjoying a nice, sociable luncheon to
gether.

Literary and newspaper women 
(there's a difference, I assure you), 
jostled well-known doctors, the heads 
of girls’ colleges, progressive teachers, 
the wives and mothers (for there are 
B. A.’s who get married, you know), 
librarians, and Just the stay-at-homes, 
who are using their education to make 
home life more Interesting.

During the luncheon there woe a 
characteristically feminine flow of 
tayk all around the room, and one 
speculative little lady remarked: “I 
wish I knew what every table ls talk
ing about. I wish I could have It all 
cataloged. I am sure It would all come 
under one of three heads, clothes, 
church and philosophy.”

You see she did not even mention 
man, the subject about which femi
nine tongues are supposed to wag most 
merrily, and yet no one at the table 
thought of reminding her of *the omis
sion. Possibly we all Included them 

"ïïîîdeç the heading—Philosophy, for It 
Is a subject about which university 
women graduates—especially from a 
co-educational Institution—may well 
grow philosophical.

After the luncheon, with its increas
ing flbw of talk and reminiscences, 
Hiss Cartwright, president of the club, 
and head of "St. Hilda’s College, made 
a very charming little speech, In 
which she commented briefly on the 
desire which some zealous members 
manifested that the club, as a club,

I 7 should take up some special field of Ia-
* boh

PERFECTIONMrs. Sandys arrived from Chatham 
on Saturday evening to spend the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Alfred 
Denison, at the Strathy Chambers.

The. Kon. Wm. and Mrs, Heepeler 
arrived from Winnipeg yesterday (Sun
day afternoon) on a visit to friends In 
the east-
consul and former speaker of Mani
toba legislature. They are guests t* 
the King Edward.

»
:rators anjq 
learn operatlm 

ivlng * Co., 121 COCOA
i (Maple Leaf Label)

is ene of the mest nutritious as well as one of the mest easily 
digested foods and beverages combined. Good for every*- 
body, old and young. '

THE COWAN COLimited, TORONTO

[Mr. Hespeler Is German
BOYS HODS» 

e furniture, old 
. picture#, eta 
toe Main 2182. «

FOR GENT'S 
llcycie Munson,

Billion Wallace Coming.
Mrs. Dillon Wallace, the famous 

Labrador explorer, and author of “The 
Lure of the Labrador Wild," will be 
the guest of the Canadian Club at 
luncheon to-day at McConkey’s.

a re-
1

EDUCATION FOR ALL. EASY MONEY AT HOMEiTAGE, STUB 
». 291 Arthur DRUGGISTS RESTRAIN TRADE Demand for Technical Training la 

Still Being Made,

Boston, Mass., Dec. 1.—Five section
al meetings occupied the time of the 
multitude of educators, reformers and 
others Interested In social Improve
ment, during the early part of this, 
the second day of the social education 
congress In this city.

To-day's session of the industrial 
education department . assumed 
portance because the program called 
for the presentation of the question 
of industrial education from opposite, 
viewpoints, M. W. Alexander, engin
eer of the General Electric Co., con
sidering the need of It from the manu
facturers’ side, and John Golden, presi
dent of the United Textile Workers 
of America, Fall River, speaking for 
the workingmen.

!Mr. Alexander maintained that the
educational- -system has not yet an- Watford, Dec. 1.—Mrs. Robert Oamp- 
swered the demands of tire Industries bell, wife ot one of Warwick’s best 
for skilled hands. , , , ... , . , . ,

Mr. Golden said that both manufac- k60Wn and wealthlest tarmers, took
turers and workmen are gradually her own llfe early this morning by ctlt-
waking up to a conviction that In- ting her throat w,th a knife,
dustrial and technical education Is for Mrs- Campbell, who was in her 63rd 
the common welfare of all. year, has been suffering with melan

cholia, having recently lost a daughter, 
and another member of the family be
ing ill with typhoid. \

Deceased was a daughter of the late 
W. M. Thompson of Arkona, and waa 
highly respected by all.

^PIRIT OF BROTHERHOOD. »l»ing canarien. More profitable than chickens. A.i In 
iWll get $a.$o to $3.00 each for Yuung^ilngere^ Experience
COTTaKiRD BOOK too COMNIT.URE AN LI 

Ingle fnrnltnn 
t and meet ra
re and Cartsge

Philadelphia Judge Declares That 
Three Companies Have Conspired.

Address by W. A. Dougins, B.A., on 
Present Day Reforms. BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

•ed ”CANARY VS. CHICKENS," «hoirie# how to «ale 
money with canaries, all for 15c. stamps or coin. Address ;
COTTAM BIRD SEED. 38$t„ i*4«. ftà: Philadelphia, Dec. 1.—On the ground 

that Incompetent evidence had been 
allowed to go before the court. Judge 
Archbald In the United States Court 
of Appeals to-day ordered a new trial 
In the case of C. G. A. Leder, a cut- 
rate druggist of this city, who secured 
a verdict of $20,738 againkt the Na
tional Druggists' A SB Delation, the 
Philadelphia Wholesale Druggists’ As
sociation and the Philadelphia Re- 

Druggists’ Association, on 
the atiegatlou that

The second of the Sunday afternoon 
meetings for religious and social re
form was addressed by W. A. Douglas 
In the Labor Temple on the subject 
"My Brother and I."

“Religion without brotherhood,” said 
the speaker, "is a building without 
foundation, a sounding brasp ">r a 
tinkling cymbal. We boost of our ra
pid growth in population and wealth. 
Can we boast of an equally rapid 
growth In brotherhood? Look at the 
development of every city, not e sin
gle exception, and there we can see 
plainly as anything can be seen, the 
Increasing width of the gulf between 
the gorgeous affluence of the hopie 
of Dives .and the wretchedness of-Laa- 
arus. Read the “accounts *of banquets 
extravagant beyond measure, and then 
of people seeking their subsistence In 
the garbage barrel.

“If we measure our religious pro
gress by the number of churches, mis
sionary and other enterprises, we 

_ might soon expect the millennium; but 
müriÊL justly re- jf we measure it by the progress to-

that most of the members of ward brotherhood, we should have, with 
C'oj?n W?re ta£ tOC }>U3y J® ttisto shamefacedness, to bewail our failure.

r^el„+^wh^Hr 0Trk t0 j°'u In our progress In science we have
8. club which ivould 6-ntail so rnuch l&araod how to Bxtr&rtextra labor, and it was felt that we beamf from the citait and make 
must necessarily continue to be a club thlm light our cities drive tolr
mainly for social purposes, that we trains but in relhriouT success we
mm-e^lnterested^in <eaeh and Y® have progressed so little that we have
"0nrideÂtonyrVu8^kriwrightW0rre: ^larV^he" rig2T £c£T 1116 ^ 
marked on the surprising number of I "According to our 'present laws the 
rvTrento'°maend development of society toto two' ex!
ing in thé r\uh Vth!fd tremes—one to greater wealth, another

reliedh ,minb vÜ L to greater poverty—ls Inevitable. Man’s
tbn„ L ambition to excel leads him to all
lay special w^ri!^vherelnf^rwJk 801-18 of devlces to make 8o°ds more

ü.ï£„r,rsi£«i tr* r.is’:,sr a
women, the task of procuring public ^d” cheaper all afteT Le to ^
tXo * f°r the P°°r ChUdren Ctian obligation tht! Lows ^ater

_after age. Hence. Industry must meet
Eue„.“ mLm^IhL0481^10 0ur/an obligation. Increasing in a com- 
guests, Dr. MacMurchy made one of nound ratio while the nwn<xr zvf her characteristically thoughtful and Suable cltv loto risL to ^

Hil L=?Ln7Le^prL= S

poseeto 8 y’ 01 production, must thus drive the ex-

cLXn0womengwhhoerhaveUmead°ef and tZ^e2h

burden1 and LtilLTu? mu^of" **
beautiful a re8<l,ng 01 1,, Ï6IZ benefit of civilization; the other get-
ProLrin^ThlHL^t'-Ou^F^’t' ^rlnj none^fthé^"bu^. eXC6S8> &nd

down amidst S apLause ' “0nly when we learn t0 recognize
v!K StuTSSf55™& 555PMS K

fTTheiihE uEe €i%Tnt
X8 irtiriFr UorTThUTn U?ÎTeg X,Z^Tot 
life and the impor£n£ThomemT ^ po^.bnk^’n6flt' 'VlU broth®rho<>d be 
Ing In our obsorption In our Various P y"
prefessiona! careers, concluding with 
jnat undoubted truth, that ,no career, 
wo ?.?lter llow Productive of fame or 
weeith. can compensate a woman for 

m 1088 of wifehood and motherhood.
Mrs Harrison( Suremus), who had 

<*i*o been invited
fegret and ■

Zanesville, Otodo., Dec. 1.—At Mid- 
dleboume, Guernsey County,last night, 
Benjamin Scott, aged 48, was Shot and 
killed by James C. Niçois, aged 50, 

.Built upon new and original lines-is who then committed suicide1 by taking
No Mother to Guide Her," the play carbolic add.

written by Lillian Mortimer, in which. Two months ago Mrs. Scott was 
instead of diellneatiflg an emotional granted a divorce from Niools on a
role, she has seen fit to display her charge of cruelty, and within th-ree
versatility In a character- comedy part, week* she was married to Scott. Just 
.. .P, 8 one of Intense interest, as after dark last night, Nlcols knocked
,t^di8cJoses a Phase of human life on the door of the Scott home, and 
which has always been a sealed book to when Scott opened It he wae at once 
many theatre-goers, however worldly- shot down, :

bf- This play comes Nicola then fired three shots at his 
toAhe Majestic this week, with a mat!- former wife, and thinking that he had
nee every day.______ - killed her al», ran to to a nearby

-. grocery store, pfecei a vial of carbolic 
Rdsene Knott and her excellent sup- acid to hie lips and drank the 

porting company, who were seen here tents. Mrs. Scott was unhurt 
a fenv weeks ago, return to the Grand 
this evening, opening a special engage
ment presenting the historical comedy 
drama, "The Duchess of Devonshire^'
This will be the first and only obn0ÿ- 
tunlty theatre-goers will have of sêelàg 
this production at less than dollar-flfty
prices, as Miss Knott and her manage- New York, N.Y., Dec. 1.—Thomas 
ment were desirous of returning to To- „ , , . .ronto and offering the play under the Rouetto- a convicted burglar, saved 
Improved conditions, the story having i hlmself fPOm an eight-year prison 
been rewritten since last presented sentence by his action, when ten pria-
areL Lh.l8JîLra8?r?en} thP,,®ame oners escaped from thé Queen’s County 
raodL^n h£mb>!r refa,ned- wMto the jail at Long Island City yesterday, 
production will 1x> put on in Its en- Rouetto was a prisoner In the Jail
MonwLneX^^rdTy*1 ^ awaU,ng °®nt®nce’ ■«* w

14 CBS. . COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

D OtjrFIT IS 
Excellent loca-

WITHlm-
KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS. 1246
NTED.

■A
IT ON JAM 85 
92, World. "t; .tall I-

FARMER’S WIFE CUTS THROAT_ . ■*■■■■■■■ .con
spiracy existed among the defendants 
to ruin his business to that they’re
fused to sell him goods because he cut 
prices.

Judge Archibald. In djis decision, 
however» declares there Was a tripar
tite understanding among the organi
zations Involved to maintain prices 
and otherwise control the trade to vio
lation of the law. Continuing, Judge 
Arc&beld said: ,

"If co-operation and concerted ac
tion such as this does not make out 
a combination and conspiracy to 
etraint of trade, it ls difficult to see 
what would be effective to do so. The 
combination Is dear and has been de
monstrated, 
of trade.

aSALE.

LAWNS AND 
97 Jarvls-streeL

Mrs. Robert Onmpbell Suffering 
From Melancholia, Bads All.

LLS AND DB 
fedbugs; no smelli

-con-
9K Y LIGHTS 

etc. Douglsi
West. 30 DAYS INSTEAD OF 8 YEARS

-I -INSES.
Prisoner’» Reward for Refusing to 

Escape and Preventing Others,SüBR OP MAK 
irla-street. Eren- 
witnesses.

re-
CANADIAN PYTHIANS '“TAKE.” ■

.
;

Were a Feature of the Demonstrn- 
» tlon In Bnlfnlo.

NTED. So also Is the restraint 
The* Indeed was the

the sun-
. pur

pose of It Is confidently asserted 
by those having the right to speak 
that the cost to the country of the 
tripartite agreement amounted to $90 - 
000,000 to six years. The general pub
lic, as usual, have thus been mode to 
foot the bill. That this constitutes 
In law, as in fact, an unlawful com
bination to restraint of trade, within 
the meaning of the act» there can bs 
no doubt.”

-PROTESTANT 
Markham, Yorl 

salary, $450 
, 1907. Addresi 
■oenst Hill, Unt

Buffalo, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—Six hun
dred Canadians, who attended the cele
bration of the Knights of Pythias In W. C. Flint Elected President nt 
Buffalo last night, went with the 
various delegations to Niagara Falls 
to-day. The four hundred or more To
ronto delegates In the party returned
heme to-night. The Torontonians are Temple on Saturday afternoon, evoked 
under the leadership of Alexander Coul
ter, great keeper of the records and 
seals of the order In Toronto.

On account of their fine appearance , , ., ..
and numbers, they were the feature of very heavy one and the Results were: 
the big parade of the Pythian» last £reslden> W" c- vice-president,
night. Their reception was more'en- Oe*fge. Gore; recording secretary, Cha.

R. Bates; financial secretary, J. F. Sum. •

BOOKBINDERS’ ELECTIONS.:
I

\
invited

_____ to participate in- the delivery. Altho
At Shea’s the bill will be headed by î”'"S? crlme

rs&mru&iagsiKfgsy:. a s m
S»; SSS&rgkiS? 5£ ”£&: S »
Jonea, soprano; Miss Alive Mortimer ! anj* prevented a number of
contralto; Henna Dawson, London so: I P^»?ner8 from getting away, 
clety humorist and pianist; Wallace' When Rouetto was arraigned for 
Kennedy, tenor, and Edgar Stevens se“.tence to-day. Judge Humphreys 
•baritone. Alt Grant and Ethel Hoag ,,d:. ,. ...
will be seen to “A Little Bit of Every- I 1 haven t the slightest doubt that
thing." The Kauffman Troupe are the I y?u are 8rullty- and that your convlc- 
world’s greatest bicyclists. Lucy and tlon was ®n,tlrely proper, and it was 
Lucier are eccentric comedians and my totentlon to rend you 16 prison for
have a sketch called ”The Fool’s Er- elerht years, but because of your ae-
rand." Cooper and Robinson, In “A tlon ln Preventing the prisoners from 
Friend of Mine,” are a laugh from escaPtoK I think you are entitled to 
start to finish. Mr. and Mrs. Joeet much consideration. The sentence of 
Adelmann's - xylophone playing is a the court is that you be sent to Jail 

Conn and Conrad call1 for thirty days.”
Rouetto

Saturday’s Voting.
!•

The annual election of officers of th«
— PORTRAIT 

24 West Kln« Bookbinders’ Union, held ln the Laibpi

: the keenest Interest, and for almosl 
| every position there was sharp, the 
1 friendly rivalry. The vote cast was aREADY TO FACE CHARGES.L 54 AND W 

ntly remodelle< 
ut; now ranzi 
roronto. Term# 
ley. proprietor.

ed 7.

i1
Dr. McCallnm of London Asylum De

nies Stories of Cruelty,

. ...... — mt-nstirvaiSa

“Most of these complaints,” sold the1 ^ine of march.. * I !»6tl8llcla5' W. F Johnston; sergeant
doctor, "come from _ attendants who1 Ontario delegates sang partlotlc a 1 arma, E. j McBride, scrutineers, J,
have been discharged for these very songs during the parade. They wore T?mb ^?d W- Bur1’,,au~1,or8’ ^
acts, and I do not think the statements miniature maple leaf emblems. Hurst, B. Bromley and Mr. Shipp,
of these people should .be taken over 
that of the head of the Institution.”

Many of the patients think they are 
being maltreated when asked to take a 
bath, get out of bed or go for a walk!

“I think It is a crime to get the coun
try all worked up over these things,”
said Dr. McCallum. “It ls a public in- Washington, Dec. L—“Japan has 
stltutlon, and the relatives of the ln- every confidence that President Roose- 
mates here now cannot be easy If they „m .. T „ ,,think such things are going on.” velt wln adjust the Japanese-Cali-

“The system Is as near perfect as it fornia school controversy entirely to 
is possible to make it,’’^aid the doctor, the satisfaction of both nations Feel- 

Regarding an investigation into the thl_ .
charges that have been circulated, he lng th 8 confldence- Japan has ceased 
said that so far as he was concerned t0 be agitated over the situation. The 
he was perfeétly willing to have one, Japanese newspapers are emphatically, 
adding that he had nothing to fear from1 moderate In all their notices of the 
such a step. affair, and eo far as the Japanese

Meanwhile there are many people all tlon ,s concerned there ls absolutely 
over the çountry who believe that the no reason for the revival of the news- 
reports are not entirely without founds- paper notoriety in this country.” 
tlon, and will not be satisfied until a The Associated Press was to-day 
thoro vindication of one party or the authorized to quote the Japanese 
other has been obtained. _ bassy as above.

Dr. McCallum, superintendent of theffB. PRB8TU? 
ida-s celebiatet 
s-immer, minent 
Utica Write rei 
tou». Proprietor*

'
to-5R FRONT ANI 

nd enlarged, ne» 
and $2 per day without the revelation, 

themselves Quiet Burglars, 
steel ln upon the bill wit

was rendered speechless, 
' but recovered himself as he waa about 
to be led away and thanked the 
Judge.

and they 
h a funny 

gymnastic act. The kinetograph will 
close the show.

I I 'thelUE’EN-STKKfci'J 
i. one dollar op

PUTS SHOT GUN IN MOUTH
FARMER’S STRANGE SUICIDHJAPAN HAS CONFIDENCE,MlplstSr Recalled.

Stockholm, Dec. 1.—A. Grip, minister 
of Swede<h to the United States, has 
been recalled.

Mrs. Le Grand Reed has returned 
from New York. Her most recent en
gagement was with the Mendelssohn 
Glee Club, which, for the first time in 
Its history of forty years, accepted an 
outside engagement. Mrs. Lé Grand 
Reed will make her debut In Toronto 
on Jan. 19, an event to which her many 
friends and admirers are footing for
ward with the greatest delight.

The sale for the “Scarlet Mysteries" 
begins to-morrow (Tuesday) ‘morning 
at Massey Hall. The entertainment 
occurs on Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday, with a special matinee on Satur
day afternoon for the school children.

>RNEK WILTÙI 
ilarged, remôdei 
igtii. steam n*«” 
oue-flfty and t*. ; 
prletor.

Regina, Sask., Dec. 1.—George Shep
pard, a farmer, living sixteen miles 
southwest of Regina committed sui
cide to-day by placing a shotgun In 
his mouth and sending the charge into 
his brain.

He lived on the homestead of hia 
father, and committed the deed Imme
diately after gating dinner with tt|* 
latter. No cause can be assigned toi 
the deed.

School Difficulties In
Will Be Fairly Adjusted.

California

)RNKR yuscisr 
dollar-orty , pa: 

prletor. ;

iBRONCHITIS
CAN BE CURED

—WIKCHESTKI
•eet* — Europe*', 
toumegou*, Pte

rHYMAN STILL MEMBER.
l oRONTO.' CAji
kted, corner Kl”l 
pleated; electric 
1 with bath am 
2.50 per day.- V

* y Will Pull Back Resignation and Not 
Face Electors. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 

Will Do It.
A.O.U.W. Church Parade.

Two hundred and fifty members ot 
the A.O.U.W., western district, parad
ed to service at the West Bind Associa
tion Hall yesterday afternoon, where 
Past Master Joseph Gibson of Ingersoll 
delivered an address on the objects 
and alms of the order. A musical pro
gram was given. P. G. Matheson, 
master of Salem Lodge, presided.

à '
* sent a little note of 

a very Interesting poem of 
^‘n. composition, and after some 
n°tes, Mrs. Blewetf arose to res- 

g irto the toast of "°ur Guests." 
wouia , ' .,Ble:ve“ had been a man she 
a hHiH J.°Ub.t.ed y have won fame as 
ver/ll auA,af^er"dinner speaker, for a 
_sry wealth of anecdote

original

na-Ottawa, Dec. 2.—There is every prob
ability that the Hon. Charles Hyman 
will retain his seat for London, and 
the portfolio of public ywa 

This ls the statement^ m 
eral Liberal members 1—

It seems that the resignation of Mr.
not legally framed, and sa,e of seats opens at Massey Hall 

Thursday, Dec. 6.

her Ellen Beach Yaw ls now a most ex
cellent all round and well-equipped 
singer. She Will sing the "Bell Song" 

jr-; fiom "Lakme” (composed by Delibes), 
^ 'n its original key, which no other art- 

sts of the present day can do. The

Bronchitis is generally the result of a 
cold caused by inclement weather or ex
posure to wet, and is a very dangerous in- 
namatory affection of the bronchial tubes.

The symptoms are tightness across the
on! cheat’ sharp pains and difficulty in breath- C.P.R. TO TEST INVENTION The Chance to Visit Chicago

mg, and a secretion of thickphtegm, at first qf YOUNG TORONTO MAN Only $13.70 for the round trip from
white, but later of a greenish or yellowish --------- Toronto, going Dep. 3 and 4, good to

"A Day at Niagara Falls" Is the - I The Canadian Pacific Railway have return until Dec. ‘ 10. Three trains
Bay" Is the closing burlesque of the ' Neglected Bronchitis is one of the moat ' made arrangements to test an inven- leave Toronto dally via the Grand
opening, and "A Day at Sheepshead general causes of consumption, so cure it at tlon recently made by a Toronto youth Trunk, all carrying through Pullman
Rialto Rounders, which begins a week’s1 once bY the use of for the ventilation of passenger coaches, sleepers. Secure tickets and make re-

The "lucky numbers" for the prem- engagement at the Star, commencing nr WnndV D,__ The Inventor Is George Henry Layng. servatlons at City Office, northwest
in ms offered by Crawford Bros, were with the regular, matinee this after- r* 6 r,orwaY r,no who is employed in the company’s corner of King and Yonge-streets.
announced on Saturday as follows: I nopn. Half a dozen comedians head- SvrUD freight sheds, at the foot of York-
First prize, $18 suit or overcoat. No. ed by Sam Howe, and a singing and vr«, e ijj T- . ■ WD -, street.
1284; second, $6 pair of trousers, No. dancing, bevy of beautiful show girls «/, i-?' jder’ Linton s, N.B., writes: c. L. White of the C.P.R. account-
5789; third, $2 worth of furnishings, dressed-ln gorgeous gowns, will make l feelit my duty to let you know of-myex- ant’s office at the Union Station bought
9323. The whiner of the second award things merry for two and a half hours Penence Wlth Dr. Wood’s Norway Pino an Interest in the Invention, had it
Is F. J. Smith o,f 308 Logan-avenue, -_____________ __ Syrup. My little girl wae very low with : patented, and made a journey to Mont-
who called forGrtf’^rixe Saturday night. DOCKED for the winter Bronchitis and our doctor did all in his ; real to bring It to the notice of the

' -------- 1---------—-------- --------- ' power for her, but could only g.ve her relief ; officials.
C.P.R. Lake Steamers Cease Hannimr *or a sl,ort time. My huebend saw your I A car has been handed over to the

medicine advertised, and immediatly pro- j young men to fit up with their ventlla-
cured three bottles. I never saw anything I tioa system. If It proves to beAu-
give eo much relief in so short a time, It P^°r to the Posent method o#fcar
stopped the annoying cough at night and she ft Pa V p rchase
is now perfectly cured. I am so glad I can 

at hardlv express my gratitude for what Dr.
Wood's Norway Pine Syrup has done for

, Price 25 cents at all dealers.

te — qukkn-st 
F R and C. p. « 
• door. TurnDul

■
ks.

em-
!iRONTO. yUKE! 

hist-class servie* 
kith hath*), pal 
d two dollar» 1

S^’usrsssu sskÎSrinMMrS" Blewett’ to°. Quoted an
Datn"» poem of much interest and 

I w^"1, ,'Canada’ Fa‘r Canada!" 
-nato for U,hl° »Knate'y’ unable to re- 
•eft wtih m speechM' and so Irlnwin ^ Mrs’ Blewett’s poem still »t«lng in my ears. I sometimes

«««• rtritberthT Canad,an
t’ur* In this

l
was

has not been given effect to, so that 
there will be no formalities to go thru 
and no necessity for a by-election.

Tramps Start 826,000 Fire.
Providence, R.I., Dec. 1.—A fire, be- f 

lleved to have been started by tramps 
late this afternoon, destroyed the coat 
pocket and sheds of the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
Co. The railroad ferryboat William 
T. Hart, took fire and was damaged. 
The loss is estimated at $25,000.

■ ‘i

145 YONGK-ST. 
tropolitan Ma'l 
iprcial, rates re 
nager. .

THE LUCKY ONES.

fQUEEN A.yL 
tes $1.50 sua »

'd.
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homelike. Tern 
Ins Rros.. Propria 

Trinity-streets
! tk.n ques- 

women 
heritage that ls 

great and beautiful cgnecoun-
332!.. Skin CM

Fweo. W. Owetton , Manama.A Secret
bns’ ff.maM
n: lar or delay* 
re; they sre 
d, and nave n 
ir.tem; 25 and 3 
|u only be obtati 
Id wood. 181 L'etel

It aids nature i little, that’s the only 
secret about it. We refer to Ayer's Hair 
Vigor. It feeds the hair, makes the scalp

■ Th,
not* lato *1 ,Su :Sp end,d dressing, keeping the hsir soft and smooth. Why 
— i what haif you h«ve and get more at the same time?

The “SS. Manitoba" of the Canadian 
Pacific Upper Lake fleet ls now making 
the lost trip of the season to Fort 
William, from where she will return 
Dec. 2 to her winter quarters 
Owen Sound.

1
Mr. Layng claims for his invention 

that it will do away with the down 
: draught on the heads of passengers, 
prevent the necessity of opening side 

I w indows, and take all the foul air out 
£of the car.

SH z/.yz
<^^^,Cel£brated'SEARCHU6RT'GrooveThis closes navigation 

as far as the C. P. R. ls concerned, 
all three/boats being laid up 
the spring.
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MONDAY MORNING4 T3T

McGILL SMALL MEAL FOR TIGERS 
CANADIAN RUGBY FINAL SCORE 29 3

;

.fltziBseagSæsr$12OVERCOAT» 
TO ORDER

miHUNTER&
Saturday Ru*hy Score».

* —Canadian Championship— 
Hamilton Tigers.. 2» WeGM .....

—Intermediate Championship— 
Ottawa R Riders.. 12 Ham. Tigers 2 

—Toronto City Championship— 
Argonauts................ 9 Tor. Varsity. S

Aroeneul* Seat Varsity 9 tv 8 
After Extra Time la Snew 
Starm—Ottawa Reugh Riders 
Beat Hamilton Tiger Cubs for 
Intermediate Championship 
12 ta 2.

Montreal, Dec.' It—(Special.)—T|ie 
Hamilton Tigers ate up the students at 
McGill1 to-day by 29 points to 3. The 
Tigers started with the wind, were 41- 

ahead and the result never seem-

I : Ml
I

■>:The ceat we make to 
your measure will please 
you. This j r ce is strertg 
for your approval when 
you see the goads.

CRAWFORD BROS., Liiltid
TAILORS, Cor. Yang) aid Stater S .

Side Lid 
WeigH

3h ■
Capt. Hayes First in Handicap 

Steeplechase—Saturday's Re
sults—Monday’s Card.

?

G/G4Æ1 swks given the hall for Interference. The 
play continued In midfield until Simp 
son got Stephens' punt and carried vc 
25 yards towards McGill’s goal. A mull ■ 
by Harrington gave the Tigers the ball -. 
at McGill's quarter and- the Tigers - 
were awarded 10 yards on McGill’s off
side. On a combination Ballard to Du- 
Motlln ,to Ballard, to Moore, the lat
ter biade a pretty run and went over
for a try. It was the prettiest Play of otiawa intermediate Champions. 

Hamilton won the toss and elected the gamei and the Tigw Kingston, De6. i.-(epecial.)-Tbe Ot
to play with a stiff north wind behind MoorePfalled to convert. On the kick-

Quinn made a fake kick tv off McGill gained 20 yards on Harring- ?nte nnnr*Kfre£?T telra’lLMn
Stephens, who passed to Pare, the ton-»** butYh* L^yather one side? g^ie here thl.

-i latter being downed pt centre by W- * ££heng atmidfleld. afternoon, by a score of 12 to 2- A cold
I riott. On the second scrimmage » A kl<* by Stephen put the play at wind frpm the northwest blew dlagon- 

« , hv Is- Tiirflrs’ miartAT* where a perles of ally across the field and nandicappeopunt by Stephens was Wocked hy l p,Le DuMoulln tried the kicking and catching of both teams
bister, who wobbled .the Ball to M- ta buck /the Tigers lost the ball. Tigers won the toss and kicked with 
Gill’s dead line In conjunction with but regained n ôn the next down, the wind for the first quarter. They 
Marriott, Barron and Lyon, the last 8core at balf time—Tigers 26; McGill 2. played a kicking game, but the Riders 
mentioned klefctyifr over the dead Vine. Third Quarter. held the ball and gained many yards
Hamilton 1,; McGill 0. ■ _ Thé Tigers lost 35 yards right after by repeated thicks. In the first five mln-

DuMbulln tumbled at centre, hut the klôk-0ff by falling to give Har- utes Nibs Harrison kicked twice into 
Simpson punted to McGill’s five-yard r)n-1;orl flve yards on a pass. Stephens touch In goal. Riders sprung a sur
fine and a moment later into .ouch- pun:ted t.0 igb|ster, who returned to prise when, from a scrimmage in mla-
in-goal. Hamilton 2. McGill 0. Tigers' 25. Zimmerman made a nice field, they bucked thru the Tiger fine.

Tigers got the bell for off side in- rurii Marriott tackling him. Ripley and in a combination run Connelly to 
terference sit McGill's tquarter. A broke tbru prevented Stephens Disney, the latter got over for a try,
kick by Stephens was blocked, but fpom punting. Isblster kicked to which Pope converted. Score 6 to Z. 
Pare got the ball and made a 20-yard Timmerman, who Was forced Into in the second quarter, kicking wltn
run, Moore downing him. . McGill oar- touch at McGill’s quarter. the wind, the best Riders could do was
rled the ball to centre, where Simp- Tigers' Wings broke thru re- to add another point, when Harmon
son’s punt was blocked, Steelman peateaiÿ an(j prevented McGill’s back was tackled behind the fine. Hall time 
getting the ball. McGill was given. from dolng effective work. The Tigers ended 7 to 2 for the Riders.
10. yards for a Hamilton offside. Zlm- lost the at MoGIH’s 25 yard line. Tigers had the wind in the third 
merman was downed for a ten-yard stephena attempted to hurdle Ballard QUarter and tried to play an open 
loss. Stephens kicked Into touch at and wag knocked out. McGill lost 15 ^ame. Riders held the ball and Con
centre. Simpson booted the ball to yardfl fop faiHng to give DuMoulln tlnued to gain in close formation play. 
McGill’s fine, Harrington collaring the ^ yards. The Tigers played a run- jj0. acore was made, 
leather. A couple of scrimmages took ntng and passing game. The wind The game now

-place on McGill’s line- Hamilton got wag jn their favor. Isblster kicked Bnd the expectation 
thy ball, McGill tint making the dis- over the line to Zimmerman, who was would run up a big score 
tance in three downs. Tigers tried a forced to rouge by Burkholder . nd aUa,rter. The Tigers proved game Un
fair buck and lost ground. The Tigers Lyon Hamilton 27, McGill 2- ishers however, and had the Ottawa
Were within striking distance and on The Tigers lost the ball aty centre ]lne |n danger several times, but failed 
the third. down McKeand broke thru on a forwara pass, Stephen* kicked to score. Within five minutes of the 
for a touchdown, midway between the tnto touch at TIgens’ quarter. Me- finish,with ball on Tigers’ 10-yard line. 
god.1 posts and the touch-line. Moobe G1!, got tbe ban on the kick on the Pope bucked thru for a touch, which 
missed the try. Hamilton 7, McGill Oi fi^t down. Stephens kicked over the was not converted- This was the finish 

Stephens was forced Into touch by Tigers’ fine to Moore; the kick was of the scoring, making the final figures 
Burkholder at centre. McGill lost 30 bl0cked. Thé ball went Into Scrim- 12 to 2
yards in three scritns. Simpson kicked mBg0 ten yards out. McGill lost ten For the wlnneriTBope, Harris, Capri-
to Harrington, who was downed ten yarda for 0ffslde. Simpson punted to , and AUen were effective In the back
yards from the McGill line. Stephens Zimmerman, who made a nice run, dlvlalon, while Merriefleld was a tower 
dropped the ball oh the first scrim but wa3 tackled at centre. nf strength In the scrimmage. Addl-
and Ballard Secured tt. Tigers lost It, Stephens kicked Into touch, 15 yards and gmlth on Tigers back division 
however, on the first scrim. Tigers from Tigers’ line. Simpson punted to dld me good sprinting/- while Nibs 
carried Johnston over the line for a Zimmerman, who was downed by Harrison was too closely>atched to be 
safety touch. Hamilton 9. McGill -0. Lyon at McGill’s 35-yç.rd line. Moore “f rtl Riders had tKeir big advan- 

Another Try for Tigers. caught Zimmerman's punt and car-
Stephens kicked tp DuMoulln, vho rid the ball back | to Zimmerman, 

was tackled at cent*. Simpson punt- downing him. McGill’s wings broke 
ed to Harrington, who muffed the thru and downed Simpson for a ten- 
ball, Harriot going oyer for a try. yard gain. McGill stole the ball at 

Hamilton 14, centre. McKeand made a 30-yard run, 
but the ball was called back to Mc
Gill's 35 line.

Simpson >and Harrington exchanged 
punts- LyOfl ’bucked thru for 10 yards, 
as did McKeand; Simpson kicked over 
the dead line for a point. Hamilton 
28, McGill 2.

Stephens kicked to Moore, who car
ried the ball to McGill’s 25 line, trans
ferring It to Lydm. McGill Tost the 
ball on a pass. They lost 26 yards on 
an offside play and Marriott was 
knocked out In a collision trying to 
Block a McGill dribble. Score at third 
quarter—Tigers 28, McGill 2.

Fourth Quarter.
DuMoulln and Zimmerman exchang

ed punts, but the "Tigers lost the ball 
at centre for failing to give five yards, 

a Simpson fumbled Stephens' long punt,
TV V, V Q , v. and the ball went to touch-in-goal.
DuMoultn’s kick was blocked by Tigers, 28- McGill. 3.

Stephena who carried the , ball to Moore and McKeand bucked for gain*.
Tigers’ 25 yard line. Stephens kicked and simpson made a 30-yard ruh,
to Moore, who made a 20-yard zigzag carrying the ball to centre. McKearid
run. DuMoUHn followed with, 25 agaln bucked Tor a gain. On an ex- 
yards’ run and then kidded. J Burk- eoujn ‘i0 aond moo >U omoouf 
holder followed fast and kicltéd Into invBSlon 107, Ida Ravis 107, French 
touch at McGill’s 10-yard, the Tigers <, isakfi—'I mq 'sueeiao Ate - • i
going the length of the field. Simpson okange of punts between Simpson and 
tried an end run, but was downed by Zimmerman, the Tigers gained 10 
Benedict. Tigers failed to make yards. Moore fumbled Stephens' punt, 
three yards on three downs and and McGill carried the ball to Tigers’ 
lost the ball- Stephens kicked quarter. The Tigers' wings bucked for 
to Moore, who made a nice catch, yy yards gain, and on an exchange of 
and, after a short run, returned to Me- punts Simpson kicked Into touch at 
Lachlan, who was tackled. The Tigers centre. DuMoulln stopped a McGill 
were awarded 10 yards on an offside dribble at the Tigers' 25 yards, arçd 

Oakland Selection». and on the first down McCarthy stole Moore bucked for a small gain. Ballard
FIRST RACE—Mina Gibson, vspt. nor- tbe ball. In the ne- down Ripley followed with a bikrk and Simpson 

nett. Ubertlnus peerless went thru the llne for a gain of 10 kicked into touch at McGill’» quarter.SECOND RACE-Marton Rose, Peerless yardg. pIay on McGiU’s fine. Tiger» Moore took care of Stephen punt,
UTHIRD RACE-Mimo, Merle H„ Dlrtrib- tost the bail and Harrington kicked to blrt was tackled at ceirt,e Vbefore he 

K Moore at McGill’s quarter. Zimmer- could return. A heavy tackle put Mc-
FÔURTH RACE—Avonalls, Silver Hue, man tackled Moore. On the first ; Keand out of business for a second.

Comllfo. scrimmage Moore kicked across the When play was Resumed Ballard, Moore
FIFTH RACE—«yronerdale, OreHank field to Burkholder, who plunged thru and Isblster carried the ball to McGill’s

Mai Lowery. , „ ______.. for 16 yards gain, but the Tigers lost quarter. Simpson kicked behind and
SIXTH RACE—Iras, Lasell, Benvolio. the ball on the third down, five yards the ban Went thru Zimmerman’s legs 

Oakland Race Cara. from McGill’s line. .Harrington kicked to the dead fine. Tigers, 29; McGill, 3.
San Francisco, De ^ ■ 1 • r s t r n ce l-io to simpson at McGill’s <25 yards and After the kick-out DuMoulln and* 

mlirB,T7 im m»pi78Sam’l04 BinyP*rry 104 Simpson returned to Zlnimerman, who Simpson made nice runs, carrying the 
Prince Nap lOiMhm Gto’son 104, Captai ^as ..‘"'k'ela “ yard,8 Sim peon ball back to McGill’s quarter. McGill
Burnett 104 Tbe Broker 104, Soledad 104, fumbled Zimmerman s kick, but Du- lost the ball on an illegal scrimmage.
Modleta 104, Mldmont 104. Moulin dropped on the ball and stop- , but the Tigers lost 10 yards for offside.

Secord race, 11-10 nUlee—Trlumpnant ped McGill’s rush. Thq Tigers were Zimmerman got awa^ for a- run, but 
108 Paaodella 107, ^ PlaualOle 1(J8, Mabel awarded 10 yards on McGill’s offside, was heavily tackled by Moore. DuMou- 
Hollander 103, Jrzf'bel .^’uu^f'l.n'Aiieen BaJlard bucked for a gain. fin ran back for Stephens’ punt. Burk-
Radlum Dance IM), ! On an exchange of punts Moore got
90,Thlrdr rnceL Fumrltv cc-n» - ” the b»11 and made a zigzag run for 20
Yo San 100. Titus II. 100, Batldor 10», Die- £?rd®> dodging six McGill men. The
trlbutor 1(«). MethiKutia -w. ................. , Tigers were awarded 10 yards for Mc-
Uttle Buttercup 100, Creynore lut, st. McGill’», offside. Stephens kicked to 
Wlultreda 100, Sbeeu 104, Soundly 104. : Isblster, Who made a nice return. Har-

Fourth race,’ 13-16 miles—Chief Wlttman rlngton fumbled and Tigers dribbled 
107, Avonella 00, Lord Nelson 09, Comllfo over. Marriott dropped on the ball
O»! SSeaV<£adn^"’Tafumund00^.‘^anTo^l th* P0813’ HwnUt°n

'^Flrth rocTrmU^yroKneS%ee7!E,apo k^ co"^rted’ ^Ing the score 
107, Peter Ï. 107, W. B.” Gates lv7, ur- ln Tigers favor 21 to 0. 
chan 107, Ralph Young 106, Mai Lowery McGill Scores Two.
102. Monaco Maid 102. Stephens kicked to Isblster, who

Sixth race, 1 1-16 ralles-Lp'astoso 106, fumbled, but DuMoulln saved at the 
Iras 106, Atkins 106. Bonvolto 103, Gov Tigers’ quarter. The McGill wings 
Davis 103, _W ater Cure 102 Kenova 102, broke, thru and carried Simpson over 
The Only M ay 102, La sell 102. the line for a safety touch. Tigers

21; McGill 2.
On the klck-out Moore made a 25- 

yard run, carrying the ball to mid
field. The Tigers worked the ball back 
and Burkholder gained five yards. Bal
lard, Moore, DuMoulln and McKeand 
each gained five
a crisscross Ishleter went around tbe 
end for a gain, of 25 yards, but McGill
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Washington, Dec. 1.—The racing at 
Btnnings was wound up to-day. The 
riature race, The Maximum, was won 
by Shields' good campaigner, Holacher, 
a» odds-on. The steeplechase was won 
by] the favorite, Capt. Hayes, Sum
mary:

First race, for three-year-olds and 
upwards, 1 mile—Cederstrome, U4 
(Creamer), 3 to 1, 1; New York, 114 
(Beckman), 6 to 1, 2; Chalfonte, lu» 
(Bllac), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.421-5. Red 
Knight, Rather Royal, King Henry, 
Gentian, Estolen Moments, Chippewa, 
Hocus Focus, Asterisk, Midas, Lackey, 
Foxy and Reveille also ran.

Second race, selling, steeplechase, 
handicap, for four-year-olds and up
ward, about two miles—Capt. Hayes, 
161 (Saffel), 2 to 1, 1; Cherry Fighter. 
140 (Hueston), 10 to 1, 2; LyMstrata, 
130 (Mclnerney), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. 
Frank Somers, Oleroso, Adjutor, Val
ley Forge and Punctual also ran.

Third race, selling, for 2-year-olds. 5 
furlongs—Lady Karma, 104 (Miller), 8 
to 5, 1; Theodocla, 104 (Lee), 8 to 1, 2; 
Blue Book, UO (J. J. Walsh), 15 to 1- 
3. Time 1.02 8-6. Hiram, Beldemo, Um
brella, Soprano, Bluedale, Kankakee, 
Campaigner, Laura A., Byrum, Curley 
May, Mammy Moo, Allegra, King of 
Spades, Jim Leonard, Blackflag, Belle 
ol Brighton and Plush also ran.

Fourth race* The Maximum, for 3- 
year-olds and upwards, 3 miles—Hol- 
echer, 119 (Horner), 2 to 6, 1; Palette, 
104 (Beckman), 16 to 1, 2; Pete Dailey, 
104 (Hagan), 15 to 1, 3. Time 5.41. 
Banker, Sandalwood and Reid more also 
ran.

Fifth race, f 
upwards, 7 Yu

- 1 I
lu 1fl 1

i

linesmen; P. Waldie, Toronto, and H.j 
Gohdon, Montreal, touch-fine Judges; W. 
C. Hagar, Montreal, penalty timer.waysSaturday run with hounds ed in doubt. ÿ

Titrer» Win Tm».

I Governor-General’» 
Party Participate in Hon.

One of the best runs and probably 
the largest of the season took place 

Saturday with the 
upwards of seventy starting off In the 
saddle from Charlie Gates’ Newmar
ket Hotel ln charge of the Master. 
Most of the cavqjcade went thru to 
the finish at Todmorden. Distinguish
ed participants of the run were Capt. 
Hutton and Mrs. Hutton of the gov- 
fernor-general’s party.

The going was heavy, but a fast clip 
was necessary to keep up with the 
packs, the hounds taking And follow
ing the scent like a streak. A couple 
pt falls were not serious.

Among those in the saddle were: G. 
W. Beardmore, M.F-H.; Capt. Hutton, 
Mrs. Hutton, Miss Falcontorldge, Miss 
Bailiwick, A- Kirkpatrick, Alfred 
Beardmore, A. E. James, Dr. Temple, 
A. McKenzie, M. Mitchell, R. Mar
shall. G. Heward, G. Carruthers, Capt 
etraubenzle, R. J. Lowell, V. Chad
wick, R. Montgomery, Mr. Buckle, B- 
Smith, Capt. Straubenzte, J. Rodgers, 
Dr. Capon, Dr. D. King Smith, J. 
Mlln, M. Murray.

Members of feWEggggS
Ago* REMEDY 00» "“SSSSS

therti. : ;

Toronto hounds,

RICORD’S ?h!ch°w5, £Anman*U
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My Signature on every bottie-
cAher romedfofwlthtmtavefivrufnot'bedisap
pointed in ttis. 91 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Stork. Eue Street, 
Cor. TbrAuley, Toronto.

APPLIANCES Or AU KINDS POD SALE.
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Hamilton Victoria Curling Club.
Hamilton, Dec. 1.—The annual meeting 1 

of the Victoria Curling Club wee held last fl 
night at the Waldorf. A. M; Cunningham 
occupied the chair. There were many a»- _< 
illcatlons for membership, and 6be club 

uas excellent prospects for the winter. The 
officers elected were :

President, A. M. Cunningham; vice-presi
dent, J. B. Turner-, chaplain, John Slntzel; 
secretary-treasurer, George Shambrook; j, 
management committee, A. M. Cunning- | 
ham, J. B. Turner, George Shambrook, Jas. * 
Crooks, G. F. James, T. Upton, B. A. 
Milne and Wm. Dickson.

*

-o
o^ maiden 3-year-olds s»A 
uriongs—Flint rail, 110 (J. 

Johnson), 7 to I, 1; Marster, 110 (Lee), 
even, 2; Marksman, 110 (Hagan), 3 to 
1, 3. Time L80 2-5. Convolvulus, Ade
lina B., Frills and Carmognoje also ran.

Sixth race, mile and sixteenth—Lau
retta, 95 (J. Johnson), 7 to L I; Ker
ch eval, 115 (Lee), 9 to 2, 2; Oxford, 181 
(Miller), even, 3. Time 1.50,3-6. Ceder
strome, Netv York. Watergrass, Caro- 
nal.Welbourne, Solon Shingle and Oha- 
tas also ran.

looked ; like Riders, 
was that they 

in the last
i.0CHINVAR WINS IN 8 HEATS

ii
I 67» Trotters Averaged 9462.

New York, Dec. 2.—Only odds and ends 
in horseflesh were offered yesterday at the 
Faslg-Tlpton sale of trotters ln MR<Mson- 
square Garden; The highest price realized 
was 9660, which John Schoonmaker of Lon
don, England, paid for the trotter Chonlta, 
2.16)4• For one hundred and eight horses 
sold the receipts were $24,230, an average 
of $224 per horse. During the week 67» 
head were sold for $313,675, ah average of 
$462.

Toronto Driving Clnb Races Satur
day at Dnfferln Park.

The Toronto Driving Club decided 
three races Saturday at Dufferin 
Park, Class B going no less than 

before Lochinvar won.eight heats 
Summary:

Class A—
R, J. Patterson’s Cora Maok.. 1 1 v
J. VLamb’s Emma L................. 2 2 4
J. Fleming’s Walter S......... .. 3 3 Tt
R. J. McBride’s Lome Brtno.. 4 4 | 

Time—1.12 1-4, 1.12 1-^ 1.12 1-2. . 
Class B—

Dr- Park’s Loch
invar •..............................

R. J. McBride’s ~
Slr Robert ................

J. E. Russell’s 
E’la ... ....

S. McBride’s King
Bryson .................... ....

s

Glamor Won Stake».
New Orleans, Dec. L—First race, 6*4 

onge, selling—txmstderatlou. 110 (R. 
McDaniel), 8 to 1 1; Alencon, 110 (D. Att»- 

1 to 3p 2; Airship, KW (Nlool), 3 to 1, 
3. Time 1.07 4-3. Lady Carol* Tsana, 
Tisn Mankln, Cannonball, Bill Phillips and 
Kohlnoor also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs, all ages—Charlie 
Eastman, It» (Mountain), ‘4 to 1 1; Men- 
dowbreeze (C. Morris), 2 to 1, 2; Fantastic, 
02 (Jz Hennesey), 8 to 1, 3, lime 1.14. 
Antimony, Lucky Moee, Toboggan,Mortiboy 
and Deoro also ran.

Third race-, 1 mile—Dr. Spruill, 108 <N1- 
col), 6 to 5, 1; Hannibal Bey, 105 (Hogg), 
2 to 1, 2; ’J‘he Englishman, 108 (Mountain), 
10 to 1, 3. Time 1.41 3-6. Auditor, Virgie 
Withers and Old Stone also ran.

furl ■

tin),

2M&SWSS
faction The teams were:

Hamilton Tigers’ II. (2): Smith, fu»] 
L^tus. Harrison, Allison, halves; Be 
cleston, quarter; Plffer. “unAi:
scrimmage; Pothecary, A1
mon, McGowan Awjy. Park 

Ottawa Rough Riders’ II. (12). Pop , 
full- Capriol, Rankin, Harris, halves, 
Allen auarter; Merriefleld, Hobart, 
Kelmartln, scrimmage; Connelly Mc- 
Lehhon. Aylmer, Gainsford, Blair ana 
Disney, wings.

*1 4 5 2 4 1 2 1,1is r
: i

B 13414352

Moore failed to cotive 
McGill 0. >

McGill lost ton yards on a fake kick 
to Stephens. Ballard stopped a run 
by Zimmerman. / Stephens kicked to 
DuMoulln, who made his mark. He 
punted to Harrington, who returned 
to Burkholder at centre. Simpson 
kicked to Harrington, who punted in
to touch at hi» own jhuarterJ Tigers 
lost the ball on an',off-eide, 35. .yards 
Out. DûMotilifi muffed Stephens* punt 
and Zimmerman got the hall.' Sunp- 
son kicked over the McGill line at)d 
Zimmerman carried the hall out 15 
yards. Tigers' backs tried a com
bination run, but could not make 
ground. Simpson carried the ball to 
M00111*9*,line, where Hale tackled him 
ln touch-ln-goal. Hamilton 16, Mc
Gill 0.

...34183544

22325433 
Time—1.16 1-2, 1.15 1-2, 1.15 1-4, 1.15, 

1.15 1-2, 1.15 1-4, 1.16, 1.17 1-4. 
Class C—

Joe Russell’s Barrett ................ Ill
C. Anderson's Stroud.................. 2 2 2
J. Robinson’s Little Mona......... 3 3 3

4 5 4
5 4 5

t ill i
tree 100. Gold Duke 105.

Second race. 6 furlongs, selling—Tom 
Mankins 110, Dargln 110, Plnstlcker 98, 
Tyrolean 107, J. W. O’Neill 10, Wild 
irishman 104, Arabo 109, Miss Ferris 
105, Bill Phillips 110, Spongecake 112, 
Invasion 107.. Ida Davis 107, French 
Nun 104. Mayor Johnson 110, Marco 106.

Third race, 6 furlongs, S-ÿear-oKts— 
Polly Prim 101. Charlie Eastman 105, 
juggler 101, La Sorclere 101, Paloday 
101.

Fourth race, 1 mile, handicap—Vlrgle 
Withers 94 The Englishman 98, James 
Reddick 107,Dr .Spruill 104,Rebo lOO.Jug- 
gler 108. Devout 106, St. Valentine 114, 
Hannibal Bey 104. (Coupled James 
Reddick and Dr. Spruill, Ellison entry 
and Rebo and Juggler as Burlew 
O’Neill entry.)

Fifth race, 5 furlongs, 2-year-olds— 
Jacomo 114, Cora Price 107, Grace 
George 107, Windfall 107, Expect to See
110, Voting 107, Doric 107, Sir Todding-
ton 110, Solly M. 110, Billy Vertree 110, 
Knight of Ivanhoe 110, Blackburn 107, 
Glamor 107. .. * „

Sixth race. ) mile and sixteenth, seal
ing—Fred Hombeck 104, Brookston 105, 
Mrs. Anlne 112. Orly II. 112, Jungle Imp 
112, Padre 106, Orient 101, King Wil
liam 104, Happy Jack 100 Fay Temple
ton 106, Dromlo 111, King EUsworth
111. Rosamond 109. Sneer 101, Prince 
Salm Salm 106.

l'l
Fovrtit race, 5)» furlongs, the Crescent 

City Stakes, for 2-year-old»—Glamor, 112 
(Garner), 4 to 1 1; Colloquy, 112 (Foy),
7 to 5 2; Royal Breeze, 118 (J. Henneesy),
8 to 2, a Time 1.07 1-5. Morales, Bitter 
Mise and Sir Toddlngton. also ran.

Fifth race. 1V4 miles, selling—Little 
Scout, 107 (L. Smith), 18 to 6. 1; Safety 
Light, 103 (Garner), 2 to 1, 2; Footlights’ 
Favorite, 98 (A. Morgan), 20 to 1, 3. Time 
2.34 4-5. Mae Lynch. Mamie Algol, Cashier, 
Ileigerson and Flavigny also

Sixth race 3-year-ol(is, selling, 1 mile and 
yards—Odd Ella, 90 (A. Morgan), 3 to 

1, 1; Henry Wattereon, M» (C. Morris), 3 
to 5, 2; Matador, 106 (Martin), 2 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.48 4-5. Fay Templeton, Oberon, 
Bitter Brown. Cutglase, Orient, Globe Run
ner Israelite and Elfish also rail.

Seventh race, 5% furlongs,selling—Wood- 
cialm, 18 to 6, 1; Verdant, 8 to 5 for the 
plr.ee. 2; Simplicity, even to show, 3. Time 
1 OS 1-5.

.1
g The Diamond is truly J 

“in ri; class by itself” when 1 
it comes to the matter of j 
gift choosing. In selecting j 
no other Yuletide present is I 
there the same assurapee of I 
increasing value as years go i 
by. Qem markets are rising 
the whole world over.

J. Davis’ Big Sandy ....
J. Holder’s Alphy ..............

Time—1.15, L15 1-2, 1.16.
Starter — J. H. Lock. Judges—C. 

Woods, Georpo May. Timers—P. 
Caller, George Clark.

••• v: ’ t • tf
■I

A smirfrowd* t^” “IvZïhe my

»
nnutK The BupDorterb of both teams wvre. 
given a good run for their money, Argo
nauts winning after tenmmutesovertlme 
>,v the close score of 9—8» V arsity 
ahead at the quarter, 7—0, and at the halt,
8__4. It was 8—6 at three-quarters, and
8—8 when full time was up.

Varsity were minus Southern and Me- i 
Phersou on the back division, white Rogers 
took Ken Ross’ place on the wing line. Ax- i 
gonauts had practically their full senior 
team with the exception of Burns, who 
was "replaced by Maguire. Hewitt

the back division. Tommy

■ 1
Ü

ran.
Stanley Gnn Clnjh

The regular weekly shoot of the Stanley 
Gum Club took place* on their grounds on 
Saturday. There was a fair attendance ot 
members present. The day, tho tine, was 
marred by a strong northwest wind, which 
increased at times to a hurricane, and 

suffered accordingly. Commencing 
next Saturday, the club will ho *1 a series 
of spoon shoots, handicap by extra birds 
to shoot at. The following Is the result 
of Saturday's shoot :

Events— 1 2 3 4 5 0
No. of targets— 10 10 10 10 25 25

McGill ...........   7 7 4 .. 21 24
Dunk ...............   7 0 .. 8 22 10
Buck ................... 6 .. 7 .. ..

.Kemp ............................. « 6 3 8 14 10
, Herbert ......................... 2 .5 6 ,. 10 ..
Thompson ..................... 8 .. 0 7 15 ..

Jennings ........................... 8 .. 10 8 20 22
Brown .................................7 7 9 .. 21 10
Hogarth ....................... 7 8 ., .. 10 *..
Fritz ...u................ .. 8 .. 8“.. 10 ..
McDuff .............................. 0 8 - .. 7 20 20
Lucas .................................... 6 5 7 .. .,
Martin ............................... .. 4 8
Williamson 
Hooey ....
Ingham /.
Artlndale .
Edktns ....

2di-1**;

II
::

■snores
Undimmed Beauty
<6 As to brilliance, also, 

years can have no dimming 
effects. A quarter century 
from this Christmas-tide, 
your gem-gift will shine as 
gloriously as to-day, to re
mind the recipient of the 
donor’s thoughful kindness 
and well-wishing.

I s> Hitook ;:i , ilResults at Oakland.
San Francisco, Dec. 1.—First rare, 

longs—Prestige, 107 (Hunter), 1 to
iffMWWi: I.
Young, Meringue, Prince Nap, Darthula 
and Babowïnlso ran.

race, 5% furlongs—Gemmelt, R» 
(A Brown), 4 to 5, 1; Melttah, 100 (Wil
liams), 11 to 5, 2; Gromoboi, 104 (McIn
tyre), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.08 8-5. Joe Har
lan, Bertie A„ Mabel Holland, Johnny Ly
ons, Misa Turtle also ran.

Third race. Futurity course—Mansard, 
100 (McIntyre), 1 to 3, 1; Jake Ward, 104 
(Dugan), 11 to 1, 2; Mimo, 109 (A.Brown), 
3 tp 1, 8. Time 1.11. Dagramment, St. 
Denis, Dr, Sherman, King Thorpe, Prue- 
wood, Quiz II. also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile, the Cinderella Han
dicap-Rubric, 107 (Sandy), 3 to 1, 1) Sir 
Edward, 108 (Williams), 4 to 5, 2; Lubin, 
110 (Robinson), 0 to 1, 8. Time 1.3» 4-5. 
Fisher Boy, Pontotoc, Sir Russell also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile—Dutiful, 110 (Lau
rence), 11 to 5, 1; Orchnn, 107 (Sandy), o 
to 5 2; Mat Lowery, 112 (F. Wilson), 20 

' 3. Time 1.414-5. Susie Christian, 
Llbafrto, Dora I., Vlgoroso also ran.

Slith race Futurity course—St. Francis, 
107 (A. Brown), 12 to 5, 1; Mary F„ 104 
(Klrlchbaum), 7 to 2, 2; Ethel Day, 100 
(Leeds), 10 to 3, 8. Time 1.101-5. Royal 
Rogue, Celeres, Parting Jennie, San Remo 
also ran.

Hay's place on

"srtr
the field, and Argonauts took every advan
tage of it. Varsity won the toss and kick
ed with the wind.

1 I 7 fur- 
1, i; 

Alice Cary,I |

-

1
Second PLAY BASEBALL INDOORS. <.

m
1

a.O.R. Picked Team Beat Hlsrhlaml- 
•Sergreants In One-Sided Game,en

In a six Innings game of Indoor baseball 
at the armories Saturday evening, a picked ^ 
Q.O.R. team defeated a picked Highlander j 
team by tbe close score of 16—15. 
a hard, close game thruout, the Q.O.R. ; 
winning ln the last Inning, when they land
ed on Adams for six runs. ,Up to the 
sixth Adams held the riflemen to a tew 
scratch hits, pitching fine ball, especially 1 
in the third and fourth Innings. The High
landers started a$ Bob Young ln the first, 
driving lu eight runs by terrific batting. 
Alter this Ybuug steadied down and pitched 
good hall.
48th .........
Q. O. R.

Emblematic■ - 8 ..
38 .. .. 10 

8 21 .. 
7 21 20

♦ M• £1 Ü' /

IN»
g And the unapproached 

brightness and clarity of 
this queen of all gems seems 
aptly fitting to the glad 
Christmas season, and em
blematic of its sentiments of 
happiness and cheer.

It was
S 4 .. 1.. 17 ..

If! BrltennlajRlverdale Gun L1n>».
The weekly club shoot was held ns usual 

by - the Rlverdale Gun Club on Saturday 
afternoon, bqt the strong wind, accom
panied by snow flurries, which li’vw :nto 
the faces of tl)e shooters, made ir< ; l si»*r- 
Ing almost Impossible. The scores :

10 targets—Heys 0, Lowe 7, T. Logan 6, 
Rrednnnaz 0, J. Logan 5, Bennett 4, litrons 
4, Cook 3, G. Logan 3.

10 targets—Cook 8, Bredannaz «, Lowe 
0, Bennett 6, T. Logan 5, Mirons 3, 3. Lo
gan 5, Heys 4, Ü. Lofcan 3.

25 targets, spoon—Bredannaz 21, Bennett 
18, J. 1-ogan 17, T. Logan 17, Cook 1», Mi
rons 10, Heys 15, Motion 15, G. Logan 14, 

.Lotve 12.
10 targets—Bredannaz 7. Lowe 0, Cook 6, 

G. Logon 5, Mollon 5, F. Duncan é, W. 
Duncan 5.

•If,!
Before a j 

and in weal 
football, thel 
Toron tos foj 
pionship of I 

goals to 1 H 
The game I 

eree J. Woj 

blizzard. Tq 
pressed hard 
carried the 1 
Brits got eej 

of which thl

to
1

! j 1 ..8 1 0 8 0 3—15 
..5 2 0 0 3 6—10 

Batteries—48th, E. Adams and N. Adams; 
Q.O.R., K. Young and Mnrton.

The second game, between the 48th ser- , 
grants and Grenadier sergeants, was a 

holder kicked for five yards gain. The ; runaway for the former, the final score, 1 
Tigers were awarded 10 yards on Me- ; after the smoke had cleared away, being 
Gill’s off-side, and the play is close to ! 47—14. This Is the Grenadiers’ first at- 
Montreal fine. McGill started a rush tempt as a ball team, and, while they sut- 
and rapidly worked the ball Into Tigers’ £rJ>ave *“ tfe.to 
tervitnrv Moore carried tt hack to ' tbe future' and are «beady recruiting for
territory. Moore earned it back to the next game. with a little more practice 1 
centre, where Stephens was put out for they wilLput up a stiff argument for any 
a couple of minutes rest. Stephens team ln the Sergeants' League
kicked to Moore at the Tigers’ line, but ------------
the latter carried the ball back 25 Basketball,
yards to a place of safety. Simpson ] T’bere will be two basketball games to- 
punted to midfield. Stephens sent lt!"îflÿht in the West End Y.M.C.A. between 
to ^Tigers’ quarter. McKeand bucked ! All Saints and West End, the first of lm- 
for five yards. McKeand blocked Zlm- 1 portance between All Saints’ Junior Leagi / 
mermen’s punt, and Tigers dribbled to -team and the West End Junior League 
McGill’s line, where the Montreal club ,team- As a preliminary. All Saints’ sebonn 
got possession at full time in a pjay ln dL'S.-T,!HPlny the We?,t Elîd ,?oy* tea,n-
McGill's quarter. Final score: Tigers, Kl"0» ÎÎ tbere
an. T*s«nm q will be an exhibition on the German horse :
za, Mcutit, a. by the senior leaders of the West End As- ’

soda tlou. A series of four 60-yard potato 
The officials were: Dr. Hendry. To- races by the fast runners of the Bovs' 

ronto, referee; Jack Lash, Toronto, um- Department, also short fencing bout by 
pire; W. Seymour, Hamilton, and R. W. two loc«l men, and a gymnastic exhibition 
McCallum, Montreal, timers; C. H- 1 b}' Messrs. Latremonllle and Davis. During
Good. Toronto, and Ward Morden, To- tbe_ evening music will be furnished by
ronto', goal umpires; E. S. Little, To- aa*°clation’s best players. The
ronto and D F Griffith Hamilton Games zill start at 8. The reserved seat ronto, ana u. t. Griffith, Hamilton, pian |8 now open at the bulHlng, vne

West End Ilue-up will be :
Junior—Forwards, H. Wright, J. Farrell; 

centre, R. McMurtry; defence, .1. Tait, F. 
Bailey.

Boy»—Forwards, J. Habjohn, P. Hamm: 
centre, W. Robertson; defence, A. Kyle, L.

Officials—G. Roper, All Saints; L. Mc- 
Wnters, West End.

{f g Exclusive
1

«Ü Doubtless you will enjoy 
gift-making the more if you 

able to select a jewel 
that is absolutely exclusive 
in design. Our stock is re
plete with such—in style» 
and prices that Tange most 
widely to suit individuel 
tastes and purses.

■

Another for Ktrkfleld Belle.
Los Angeles, Dec. 1.—First race, 0 fur

longs—Ila, 104 (D. Boland), 4 to 1, 1; Prince 
Chlng. 107 (Butwell) 5 to 1, 2; Bologna, 
102 (C. F^Sulllvan), 2 to 1, 3. Time 1.14)4. 
Prince Magnet, Vtonn, Lord Gladstone. Uol- 
lèy Gray, Lady King, Pink Garter and Joan 
Kelly also! ran.

Second race, 3Mi furlongs—Blue Bottle, 
101 (Preston), 0 to 5 1; Elmdale, 100 (Bo
land), 13 "to 5, 2; Killer, 106 (.1. Harris), 8 
to 5, 3. Time 1.06. Kamsack also ran.

Third race, 1 mile—Markle Mayer. 107 
(Keener), 11 to 5, 1; Comedian, 107 (C. 
(Ross), 7 to 2. 2; Avontellus, 110 (Kunz). 2 
to 1, 8. Time 1.43%. Yellow Kid, Lady 

.Cheswall, Myrtle D. and Roman Boy also 
:ran.

it are;■ . r. * r
i•1■u

fr I] ! I Refuse to Visit Jamestown.
London. Dec. 1.—The Standard thla morn

ing déclares that the Oxford and Cam
bridge Boat CJubs have decided to decline 
the tnvltatlon to row at the Jamestown 
Exposition in 1901. The reasons given are 
as follows :

First, on account of expense; and. sec
ond, because there Is a strong feeî«ug 
here that the Americans should establish 
a big regatta of their own, similar to Hen
ley, where foreign crews might compete.

up tlie field, 
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against , the 
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' ?A Pendant j
tt

<E One of the most striking
ly beautiful Brooch Pen
dants in our stock is one in 
Bow Knot effect, made for 
us at Pforzheim from spe
cial design. There is no 
stiffness in the effect, the 
ends of the knot swinging 
freely from the upper/part 
of the bow. ^

S Fourth rare, handicap, 6 fnrlonas—Sti- 
ipreme Court, 107 (Fisher), 10 to 1, 1; Don 
Dome, 112 (Preston), 5 to 2. 2; Toupee, 110 
(J. Harris), 7 to 2, 3. Time 1.1314. El 
Otros, Retfopaw, Ara and Mandarin also 
ran.

i Fal Stock nt Chicago.
Our friends from the country will 

perhaps best appreciate the great live* 
stock show now on ln Chicago, but 
you don’t have to be a farmer to ap
preciate the special $13.70 return rate 
the C.P.R. Is advertising, 
the ad. for particulars.

Los Angeles Selections.
FIRST RACE—Tom Cogan, Marylander,

Cnsador.
SECOND RACE—Nappa, Budapest, Jndge 

Nelson.
THIRD RACE—11a, Uncle Henry, Ruth 

W.
FOURTH RACE—Arlmo, Waterbury,

Airs.
FIFTH RACE—Bill Curtis, Oratorlan,

Col. Bronstou.
SIXTH RACE—Van Hope, Sala, Needful. CANADIAN, CHAMPIONSHIP HONOR ROLL.

Ascot Park Program. ]T --------------------

'vou?re,^teep”'ch^ge—Tom CogaîTlSi, SSÜ Cariadian championship record Is as follows:
dor 143, Indian II. 140, Marylander 137, 1892—Osgoode Hall (Ontario), defeated Montreal (Quebec), 45 to 5.
Wm. Parrish, Lady Chiswell 13». 1893—Queen’s University (Ontario), defeated Montreal (Quebec). 29 io 11.
norTlL^UnîtoS^oa^^rNap^'li^HaT.I ^4_Ott»wa University (Quebec), defeated Queen’, University (OntBio), 8
Ion 103. Judge Nelson 103, Buna, Budapest ! . ,
100, Denrdon 95. 1895—Toronto University (Ontario), defeated Montreal (Quebec), 20 to 5.

Third race, 1 mile, selling—Busnwnacker 1896—Ottawa University (Quebec), defeated Toronto University (Ontarlol
113, Uncle Henry 114, Ruth W. Ill, 1’enln- 12 to 8 " y
SUFÔurth race, Futurity course, handicap- University (Quebec), defeated Hamilton (Ontario), 14 to 10.
Arlrno 116. San Alvlso loo, Waterbury it», 1898—Ottawa (Ontario), defeated Toronto University (Intercollegiate), 7 to
Airs 102, Col. Jack 101, Mllshora 07, Irish 3; Ottawa (Ontario), defeated Ottawa College (Quebec), 11 to 1
Mail 04. 1899—No game.
geîeuoh W6’ RiVl1c“t'ies8,l(ï.UplSr^e0f’ouÿ; .19“-°«awa <Ontario), defeated Brockville (Ontario), 17 to 10. ‘
Azorn 105. O-atorlan. Col. Bronston 103. 1901—Ottawa University (Quebec), defeated Argonauts (Ontario), 13 to 3.

Slxtih race, 1 mile and 50 yards, selling— 1902—Ottawa (Ontario), defeated Ottawa College (Quebec), 5 to 0
Lone Fisherman, Sals 110 Mountebank, j 1903__>No game.
Bonnie Prince Charlie, Needful. Viona. Ll- ior*A_iU/* -
sona, Moro, J. V. Kirby. Lncrece Gentle 'rTZ 0ame,’, . ,
Harry, Van Hope 107, Komombo, invictua 1905—Toronto University (Intercollegiate),defeated Ottawa (Ontario), 11 to 9. 
102- 1***—Hamilton Tigers (Ontario), defeated McGill (Intercollegiate), 29 to 3.

Officials.

Fifth race. Futurity course—Klrkfleld 
Belle, 103 (Kent), 8 to 5, 1; Budapest, 103 
(J. Harris), 5 to 2 2; Elota, 1GB (D. Bd- 
land), 15 to 1, 8. Time 1.11V4- Miss Mar
tha, Esther and Irish Mall also ran.

Sixth race. 6 furlongs—Varieties, 102 
(Grogan), 8 to 1, 1; Search Me, 106 (Book
er). 0 to 2, 2: Llndaroee, 107 (Keogh), « to 
1, 3. Time 1-1414- Prince Frederick, w. 
Gregg and All Black also ran.

■

yards on bucks. OnLook up
ed

ft
ps and ribbons 

are marked by a centre line 
of lustrous Pearls, inter
spersed with specially cut 
Rubies, and embedded amid 
almost countless Diamonds. 
The setting is of Platinum,/ 
backed by 18k. gold. A gift 
for a Princess, this—and at 

price not beyond consider
ing either.

f The loot|k

New Orleans Selections.
FIRST RACE—Mtonere, Mazle O'Neill/ 

Spider Web.
SECOND RACE—J. W. O’Neill, Ida Dav

is. Invasion.
THIRD RACE—Charlie Eastman, Jug

gler Ln Sorclere.
FOURTH RACE—Barley entry, St. Val

entine, Ellison entry.
FIFTH RACE—Glamor, Solly 

como.

t
a tl■

" v n1 i The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Hockey, League will be held on Fri
day evening, Dec. 7, at 8 o’clock, at 
the Central Y.M.C.A. All clubs de
siring to enter teams should not fall 
to have a representative at this meet
ing.

M., Ja-

SIXTH RACE—Orly II., King Ellsworth, 
Rosamond.1 f—* a

Fair Grounds Entries.
New Orleans. Dec. 1.—First race 5 

1-2 furlongs. 2-year-olds, maiden's— 
Duchess of Montebello 107, Royal Bond 
113. Rosemrarion 105, Robert Minton 
100. Veneto 105. Mazle O’Neill 110, 
Spiderweb 15. Doubt 100, Monere 10S, 
Henry Bosworth 113. Elixir 103, Jack 
Hardy 105, Katie S. C- 110, Israel Aln-

I Winter Fair nt Gnelpb.
For the winter fair at Guelph, Dec. 

10 to 14. the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will sell return tickets at single fare. 
$1.50 from Toronto, good going Dec. 8 j 
to 14 Inclusive- Return limit Dec. 17. ' 
Single fare fro At all Ontario stations. 
Tickets at all C.P.R. office*.

Ryrie Bros
J7i

LIMITED

Ii d» 114-138 Yonge St
«d

Ü ft
*> -

aNi|l
,

The Overcoat Store
We have a whole floor 1 

devoted to men’s clothing, 
with a wide range of at
tractive styles and values, v 
especially in overcoats.

For immediate accep
tance we’re offering:—

Men’s Scotch Tweed 
Overcoat* in five shades 
of grey and heather 
mixtures, good weight 

, and fuH length. Special

<

at

$9.75
You must come qiiickly 

if you want a chance at 
these. Others in black 
Cheviot, special at $12.00, 
are without equal in To
ronto.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothing Corner 

Queen and Yonge Streets. As a gift a 
Diamond is 
fisui generis’
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the winners proved too much for the col

lege champions, and many times the Mc
Gill men were plainly puzzled at the way: 
things were going. Tigers accepted chances 
to use the tandem, the Criss-e*o*f> and their 
trick plays, and with these they made big 
gains.

There wasxa tremendous lot of fumbling 
by the Tiger backs, and had this happened 
against « team with fast wings there 
would have been' continual trouble for the- 
Tigers, but Hamilton men usually had 
plenty of room, and lack of speed on Me- ■ 
Gill's side neutralised the disadvantage on 
the other. j

r®l To be Up-to-dateThe Folly of “Fire-Proof” Safes
FOR VALUABLE DOCUMENTS AND RECORDS

It is necessary to repd
is demonstrated every day. Of cjpurse, so-called “fire-proof’ safes and vaults will-do for general ordin
ary office purposes, but valuable business records, bonds, debentures, wills, etc., should be placed ab. 
sohitely beyond the chance ftf loss or destruction by fire, water or theft.

THESide Lights of Last Week’s Heavy 
weight Battle at Los Angeles 

—Boxing Notes.
A8TOHIA—Sty 1 lah, without 
being extreme. Looks best with 
large puff scarf. Ample room 
between points. \U inches »t 
back. Chafeless neck-fit in

Quarter Sizes
Even a cotton foreign collar has 
surface looks ; but for wear’s 
sake net collars made of Irish 
linen, for service. Doubly-sewn.

20c. ^Demand the brand! 3 forOssmbEJ

TORONTO
SUNDAY

PRIVATE SAFES RENTING AT *3.00 PER ANNUM
SAFETY DEPOSIT VAULTS-the most scienti-

1?

aad upwards according to size may be had inMoore wag n eUlning light m the game, 
and the way In which be .ran back puntii 
wus floe to see. Simpson was In goot. 
form, booting the ball, but his fumbles in 
t£e first quarter threatened to prove costly.

our

fically constructed and perféct ia Canada. Guaranteed to be
Strictly Fire-Proof, Water-Proof, Burglar-Proof

Conveniently located in the heart of city. Daily access or oftener to Vaults, if desired. 
Coupon Rooms, with all conveniences, for examining paper* and transacting business.

SPECIAL STORAGE VAULTS
for trunks, plate, silverware, paintings, heirlooms, bric-a-brac, etc. Inspection invited, 
call, write for illustrated booklet to

There are many Interesting aide light* to 
the Burns-O'Brlen fight, to say nothing of 
the pranks played by the newest thing In 
moving picture lights, writes Big Bill 
Navghton, the fistic expert. The contes
tants In t|re preliminary event hod canary- 
colored bodies, limbs and faces, and when
ever blood was drawn It uo>v,eu oiucKiy 
like ink. Jn the main event when Jack 
O Bi leu was bleeding, he looked as 'ho 
acme one' had daubed his face wttn coal 
tar brush.
wrought Jack abd Tommy were as parti
colored as a couple of poster girls lit the 
peculiar glare of the bottled "daylight.”

Big Jim Jenrles hud a deiuhiy com
plexion, caving to the same cause, but In 
other respects Jett was as our,y auu a* 
active as In the day* before his re.lrement. 
He seemed to be wider framed than ever, 
and It should not surprise me it In the 
picture# the men are completely blanketed 
ut times by Jim's immense bulk.

' 'Had Jeff Pussled.
Jeffries - waa plainly embarrassed when 

the dispute arose over the, pneumatic belt 
tvi.rn by Burns. O'Brien claimed that this 
st< uiacti protector would serve as a cush
ion to the body punches he Inflicted upon 
Tommy, and lor that matter might turn 
the wrist when the blow was sent in. He 
snore he would not box unless Burns re
moved his Inflated waist band, and Burns, 
on the other hand, declared ue would re
fuse to toe the scratch rather than light 
Without his belt.

Things looked gloomy for a while and 
Jeffries made the rounds of sporting critics 
and sfiortlng notables asking what they 
thought su ou Id be done under the circuui- 
si accès.

"1 <iou"t know exactly bow to décide," 
said Jeffries. "No mutter wtiat l do I 
will be accused of layering one or the. 
ether."

''■“What would you think of the matter If 
you yourrelf were opposed to a man wear
ing such a thingT7 was asked of Jeffries.

"1 wouldn’t care a snap wnat he wore, 
salu the big letiow with a look ot dis- 

* gust.
Scon after that Burns relieved the situa

tion by discarding the belt.
Burns Poorly Handled.

The contest was a very interesting one, 
and so fast that the attention of the 
crowd was held from start to finish. Burns 
shrived wonderful Improvement over other 
perlormances of his that 1 have witnessed, 
ills tight with Hart particularly, wus an 
liypireU exhibition.

4Barrett, Marriott find Burkstander were 
shining marks In the \game for Hamilton. 
Stephens and Zimmerman stood out on the 
McGill side. X

s* ,Private

WORLDIt Is now up to Varsity, ÛctiUl and Mont
real to arrange a series for second position. 
Each was knocked out In a final by the 

Hamilton Tigers.

As usual. The Sunday World gave correct 
and extended reports of Saturday's games, 
80 and 40 hours ahead of any other Toronto 
papers.

t

28 Pages—196 Cols
Yesterday’s Paper Gave 

Thirty Hours Ahead of 
all Contemporaries

A Two Column Report with Diagram 
of the

If you can’t ■ «

The Union Trust Company, Limited
ZrBMPldB

to the Moul

'•wsswi
v -Before any damage was

of James J. Jeffrie*, the general opinion 
being that either O'Brien or Bums would 
be as a child lu the hands of the big farm
er. Pity It Is, too, for Jeffries Is really 
Inclined to take another whack at the 
game.

I'll tell you how I discovered the way. 
When Jeffries tirkt retired 1 asked him ft 
lie could foresee anything that udghf bring 
him into the ring again at a future nine, 
lie told me that if any foreigner came to 
these shores and defeated the beet of the 
American heavyweights at that period to 
eight he would challenge said foreigner to 
battle.

Hoes that still got I asked Jeff :Uo 
nlgbt of the Burns-O’Brlen match.

"It surely does,” said Jel. "That is, 
<lf I am not back In the game before the 
foreigner puts In an appearance."

I tried to get Jeffries to talk a little 
more freely on the subject of his possible 
return to fisticuffs, but he merely smiled 
and kept his own counsel.

"I know a fellow does not improve any 
while laying off," was a remark volun
teered by Jeffries, and putting this and 
that together I am persuaded that the big 
feliow hankers after "just one more bat
tle," and does not want to delay the issue 
until a time when Ills wonderful fighting 
powers will have been affected by years 
of pugilistic inactivity.

UILD1NG, i ORONiTO

The Welshman, who lost to the South 
Africans on Saturday by 11 to 0, were prac
tically .the same team which Inflicted the 
only defeat suffered by the New Zealand
ers during their whole tour of 1606, so the 
victory of Saturday Is regarded as placing 

Springboks ahead of all Bugby football 
teams. Scotland alone has ' been able to 
withstand the' assaults of the Africanders. 
After winning 16 matches in succession 
and scoring 854 points to 21, the visitors 
were downed In a great game at Glasgow 
when the score was 6—0. The South Afri
can team Is described as having" played on 
that occasion, “like a pack of lions without 
a trainer"—big and fierce, but needing a 
lender, their captain, Rooe, being out with 
a broken collar-bone.

only Remedy 
i will permanent- 

Gonorrhcrs. 
Stricture^!». No
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as cure 

on every bottle— 
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will not be disap
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Eut Strut,

IBS rei SAIL- Rev. Mr. tiutcheon at Unitarian 
Church—Rev. J. D. Freeman’s 

Address to Students.

»-

AT MONTREALCurling Clak.
I annual meeting 
Bub was held last j 

M. Cunningham 
le were many ap- 
p, and the club 
l- the winter. Tfie

pcham: vlce-p teal- 
kiln, John Hlntzel; 
ige Sham brook;
A. M. Cuoning- 

b Sham brook, Jas. 1 
f. Upton, B. A.

Building a ‘ Greater Canada” is 
is work fdr enterprising Canadians. 
Building enterprising Canadians is 
the work of

It Also Told How the *

Argonauts Trimmed Varsity j
Ottawa Rough Riders 
Won At Kingston

FEDERAL HOCKEY LEAGUE,
>*: " .* i

Annual Meeting Adjourned ..Owing to 
Absence of Representatives. At the Unitarian Church, on Jarvls- 

street, last evening, the new pastor, 
The annual meeting. of, the Federal the Rëv. R. J. Hutcheon, delivered 

Hockey League waa heldkat Cornwall Bat- an eloquent academic sermon on three 
urday night. George Stiles, Cornwall, phases of religious life. In describing 
president of the league, was In the chair. .the evolution of religious thought, he
Delegates present were : K. J. Slater, H. foreshadowed the. religion of the fu-
S. Harrison, Ottawa Victorias; A. Gauthier,
Montreal Montagnards; L. IX Vossett,
Brockvllle; James ■ Hunter, J.. V. Kervln,
Cornwall. Representatives of Smith's
Fails and Belleville failed to reach Corn
wall, and the meeting adjourned one week 
to hear from them. Messrs. Marsh and 
Ma lieu made application on behalf ot Mon 
rlsburg. This was opposed by the Vic
torias. VAUeyfield phoned an application. |
Several other applications are also expect
ed. The league may have both senior and 
intermediate series. The adjourned meet- 
ing will take place next Friday or Satur- 
day In Cornwall.

x

And *ave the result* 
of Çhe Racing

At Washington and

SHREDDED
■WHEAT

New OrleansMoney fog Another Buttle.
Altho O'Brien Is ill and in no shape to 

box, he was to-day offered a big purse to 
fight Burns at Searchlight, Nev.

Tommy Burns to-day posted 61000 for
feit, agreeing to stop O'Brien if the latter 
would# agree to a return match. The only 
condition la a $3000 side bet.

O'Brien's face Is all battered up. his left 
Is swollen and he Is depressed In liody 

and spirit. O'Brien, who last Wednesday 
afternoon was one of the most perfect spe
cimens of manhood. lies to-day In bed In 
his bagel, surrounded by his mother and 
sister and n physician. Immediately after

t"K’ ,'!"i s »«* SMS'Uï.’ÏSiSl’St’Ma.'ïriK «,K, „;;;! .v.JSS’S.StU Brien, and It seemed to me that it 'Tom t «me niam a o ciocx m in. nv^. 
mightn't be a bad idea for Tommy to learn fora tfme £Trb
to deust all of his future opponents fJT reds* were T.r^ «he blSv That

r Burns was poorly Handled. To beam ,, „„
with, hts eagerness to make a rough, head- terrible ever delivered In the ringstrong contest should have been counter- the meet .terrible ever delivered tns nng,
balanced by advice from the men In hts ^ wl LT Znon"Lib
corner. Instead of that, When Burns jump- Bb™s . . / discolored Imted to his feet at the starting bell of each PSnlïS, JîSniï sidteJS 2? 
round, bent upon making a cannonball op,^r‘ ate Scripts of the fight omounted 
rtsb, some one of his seconds ucitn.ly < Jr,S, ™re r ‘ 1 *
pushed him for the purpose of adding I in- t0 SAvJW- 
l*tus to the Canadian's bull-llke charges.
So vehement were these pushes at times 
that Burns was all but sent to bis face 
more Than once.

Makes Excuse for O'Brien.
^ ft’Prkn’t fight was n marvel of defea- 

Vvv work. Lie decided early hi the gau ti
bia t he was no match lor the Canadian at 
tree-aim work In the clinches and be made 
l*s feet twinkle In spoiling Tommy’s 
St heme for close in battling.

Excuses after a flgut are not well re
ceived. but It Is. a plain, cold fact that 
O'Brien went Into the ring with a crippled 
left arm. He struck the Inner side of the 
elbow joint against Battling Swanson's 
bead during a practice bout at the train
ing quarters, and the Injured member was 
almost double the size of his other arm at 
the pofut of Injury when he answered the 
gong.

Burn*" rough tactics made matters worse 
for O'Brien, and liefore the contest

In short, all the Day's
SPORTING NEW»

Were told In full
On Saturday Night, Instead 

of Monday Morning.
Other News Given

A Day and Two Nights
1 Before any Other Paper In Qa

taris included :
Big Bank Robbery at Til

bury, Ont.
Decision of the Police Com

missioners in the students’ 
Rioting Case.

Progress of the Gillette 
Trial.

Carnegie’s “Alien" Insult 
Conviction of the G. T. R. a 

Manager for Violating the 
Law.

Vagabond Round up in Mont' 
real*

Destruction of a Tobacco ’
............  . Factory by a Mob.

» 11 Movements ot the Qovemor-
——:----- ----- -j—----- ------- —-■ ~J- ii General.

Latest Mining News.
Latest Stock Quotations.
Latest Society News.
Latest Theatrical News.
Latest ‘Musical News- 
Latest Political News.
Latest titty News,
(Latest Literary'News.
Latest Dominion News.
Latest United States Nows.
Latest Cable News.
Latest Live Stock News.
Latest Horse News.
Latest Union News.
Latest Hamilton Strike News. 
Latest Commercial News.
Latest Ottawa News.
Latest Montreal News- 
Latest Old World News.
Latest About Appointment of a 

Canadian Ambassador to the • 
United States.

Latest News From Over Seas. 
British Opinion of the Tariff- 
New Mining - Companies. 
Bradetreet's Trade Review.

ture- . j-SSPIjit P,
The religious forces of Christendom, 

he said, could be divided into three 
group*—Roman Catholicism, historical 
®r orthodox Protestantism, and the 
free, liberal movement, of which Unl- 
tarianism Is a part. All three might 
have characteristics in common but, 
speaking in a large way,. the first- 
named was a religion ot observances; 
orthodox Protestantism one of authori
tative belief, and Unltarlanlsm a re
ligion of working faith, He belleyed 
the free, liberal movement of religious 
thought had the most promise lor the 
future. Catholicism was more success-

hired MM. 
by odds and ends 4 

yesterday at the 
Iters In MSdlson- 
est price realized 
nnnmaker of L01I- 
e trotter Chon!ta, „ 11 
and eight horses j 

H.SJO, an average 
bg the week 67» 
to, an average qf. ‘

q, t Wit Tarm
ss

if.

tie seemed to ue 
leary of the big Kentuckian. He struck out 
lit u halting way and he grabbed at every

Members of the executive committee of 
the American Intercollegiate Hockey 
Beague have arranged a schedule of games 
to be played for the championship inti ful a-mong uncivilized peoples than 
created new rules to govern future con- i Protestantism, apd he pointed to the 
îh?t8‘ Brown University, having no team ! result of mission* among, our own In- 
SÎLL®*';from membership in the dlans as convincing proof. The evl- 
vacancv I>TJT°"nth Wa* elee®<1 to fill the 1 dence seemed strabge and upbelieve- 
tae championship11 geriesr*re *cileduled ror]able, but it was perfectly true and in- 

Jan. 5—Columbia v*8 Princeton telliglble. that Roman Catholicism suc-
Jan. «—Dartmouth v Princeton ceeded among primitive peoples be-
Jan. 12—Harvard v. Columbia ’ cause 'It was essentially a primitive
Jau. 16;—Yale v. Dartmouth. ' religion.
•J®11- JS—Columbia v. Dartmouth. The religion of the Roman Catholic
Î;“■ ^~5®,rvard v. .Princeton. Church Insisted on
An ^“Ma. apd women
Feb “nZvïu rdDv', Dartmouth. allow them to

■■ achool Of activl

A Canadian product, contains all the body-building, 
strength-giving material in the whole wheat grain, made 
digestible by steam cooking and shredding. Delicious 
for breakfast with milk or cream. Your grocer sells it.

ift a :
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eris’ TIGERS BEST EVERY WAY. 13c PER CARTON, OR 2 FOR 25ctreating Its men 
as children, and would not 

graduate into a higher • 
tjr, and thought, and al

tho ' aggressively‘^ttgbting to. keep man

1E m
belief, and the passing on to their dill- the rich was to be avoided No barrier 
Iren of religious doctrines by means of I stand between the soul and
•atechetleal lnstructlup. with all the Christ.. He must not be crucified up- 
reeds and formulasj^jf the church. \ on a cross of F° d> adjured the speak- 
Tjls showed how much they wfere I er:
fnaid to trust the natural, , ...... t
xmtaneous interests of the mlna; present day civilization brought to the 

• ow unwilling they were to church. Rev. Mr. Freeman questioned 
elieve that a philosophy of whether.man could enjoy the luxuries 
fe could grow opt of the Individu- of modem growth with a detertor- 
's own experiences, observations and atlon In moral and spiritual quality, 
îfleotlons. The third group of re? There was a danger of sinking Into 

.gious forces was, and Would be, made the mire .of sensuality and softness, if 
atVhe m2d$2?h5FRwir,i,B ,meet tonlgbt up of men and women in all churches man werè not guided Into higher, 
Rangers «vre in Uii1 Tirnnfn r f ̂  who had passed out of both previous . cleaner ways by the Influence of the
Dengue, senior; series and th?s soasOn^hev and moVed on <0 a hlgbéf plane gospel. While at the present day there
may elect to foin the O. H. A. It will he religious thought. Fdt tnl* group were more reading men and reading 
decided to-night. religion would have a value mainly material than ever before, yet with

............................. . all the means for requiring culture and
with all the libraries, men had to look 
to Christ for the truth.

Yonge St, Metliodlat CJinrcli. 
Yesterday was a red letter day in 

the history of the Yonge street Meth
odist church. In the morning the pul
pit was occupied by the pastor, Rev. 
J. J. Reddltt, in the afternoon by Mrs. 
McXlllop, a returned missionary from 
Jamaica, and In the evening by Rev. 
C- 6 Johnson, At each of the services 
the church was crowded. iMIuslc was 
furnished by some twenty yoiung mem
bers of the church. On Tuesday ev
ening the annual anniversary concert 
will be given when an enjoyable ev
ening Is assured. The offerings were 
very satisfactory.

New "Mission Church.

McGill Outplayed In Kvery Depart
ment—Aftermath ot Game.

Outplayed at every point, 1n every de' 
partaient ef the game, McGill went dowi 
to defeat by 2» to 3, the Hamilton Tiger 
thus clearly demonstrating their right ti 
the title of champions of Canada.

The Tigers kicked better, ran better, anti, 
in fart did everything, better than theii 
opponents. 16 only one way did McGill 
prove equal À> Hamilton, and that was 
their determination. The collegiales were 
plucky, even when clearly mastered.

L ia truly 
self” when 

matter of 
n selecting 
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ssurance of 
as years go 
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over.
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Speaking: of the liew problems that

Gilpin Cobalt 
Mining Stock

4000Shares

Beauty
The field was a quagmire In the begin

ning of the game, and later, when the cold 
winter wind whipped across It, and the 
Influence of the early sun was lost, toe 
gridiron changed to a rough, frozen mass, 
so that at ho time was it In good football 
condition.

The Tigers kept their footing better and

was
half way thru the Philadelphian could on'y 
wqrk a straight‘left with the greatest dif
ficulty and with comparatively little pun s'i- 
lug force.

Whether this cut much of a figure, so 
far as general results were concerned, is a 
matter that It Is not easy to decide: burns, 
with bis Immense, strength, would liavèi 
made things uncomfortable for O'Brien no'* 
doubt If O'Brien had been artn whole. 
Bums has earned the right to be consider
ed Inthe first flight of latter-day hcavy- 
welgbt|l such "as they are.

Neither Match for Jeffrie*.
The contest did nothing towards reviving 

talk of a return to the ring on the part

iance, also, 
io dimming 
1er century 
istmas-tide, 
m shine as 
lay, to re
but of the 
d kin <in ess

i
i1

Mtd largely because of the Incentive 
It' gave to the solution of life's prob
lems, and because pf the hopes It fos
tered in the human heart.
- Its priests were all those men and 
women who had tnedlated between the 
masses and the “truth, beauty and

not for som; 
6 juster.

X a were far faster than the collegians 
defence the Tiger wings 
enough to protect their halves; in offence 
they were good enough to brush aside the 
lighter McGill forwards and get to 
halves.

The trick plays and superior punting ot

'!Ill
s»—New York and Return_go

From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley Railroad, Wednesday, Nov. 28. 
Tickets good 15 days. For tick-ts ca’l 
L.V.R. office, 10 East King-street 
Fjhone Main 1588.

strongwere !

ifi
the —AT— i
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75e per Share jgoodness. Its hopes Were no 
beatific heaven 'beyond, but 
happier, securer, fdt for man on this 
earth. Its faith was not in a super
natural force, entering life from some 
world beyond, but In the development 
of those social Instincts which were 
part of man’s natural endowment. Its 
members were all those men, of all 
colors and races and ages, who had" 
risen out of Inherited doctrines Into a 
personal faith, out of self-occupation 
Into broad social sympathy, out of 
fear and distrust and pessimism * Into 
trust and conviction and assurance..

"This," said the speaker, “as I see 
it, Is to be the religion of the future, 
not the magical religion of our an
cestors of the forests and caves, nor 
the dogmatic or mythological religion

Varsity In Tie Unfinished Ganté. Thousands of lives . are sacrificed of the world’s youth; but the working
New York, Dec. 2.—After defeating a each year through colds that started ^Uh that God Is the source of our

New York team on Thursday and a New with "just a chill." higher impulses, that man's destiny Is
Jersey eleven on Friday, the crack eleven These chills act Instantiv nm the ever onward, and that we have forcesof the University of Toronto encountered m-erTnd k dneys^^hev JongestVese wlthln us by which that destitiy may 
a second Jersey team at Cosmopolitan ’tncy congest these bg acMeved „ 1 ; -
I’ark yesterday, following Immediately at- «rp1?®' P£e\er.t their eliminating and Ti*e Trmredv of Life

Iter the Columbia-Harvara game, that liar- «Uerlng the wartfs from the body. * ."*rg ” ' ,
vnrd won liy 1 to 0. There bad Irecn bare- The system becomes contaminated 1 ne tragedy of life is as serious n 

Charlie Hall, Shortt notched a goal Cv 30 minutes of play when a heavy down- wRh poisons that destroy vitality and t <î?e. 6 or Annex as It Is in St.
against the wind. pour put a stop to ube game: The Jersey- leave the body prey to disease J0 m s ward'

The Torontos pressed herd, but “eu ,^ad succeeded jn holding the fast Dr. Hamilton’s Pills cause the llv-r , 'T,he Problem of sin and of suffer- were 
Rushton wa:s playing a splendid game, jT!1 tct_“0 ®c.ore> and the gam# to throw off Its bile; they flush out lng la ,M keen arid real among the up- Dixon and
The h^h h‘S tlme an<1 again. “rluiant wblle U la^Uri. ° The lfne up6* stomach and bowels, purify the ^4‘d89es as amon« the lower church was crowded-
The half-time ended 1—0 In Brits.! fa- Toronto (())—Goal, Loucks- R II Johns; blood and free the entire system of all * i u . „ „ _ ,

LB., Brown; U.H., Murray C li.,''McKen- disease-producing matter. address before a well-attended City Tenpin League Record.
z!e; L.H., Mustard; O.R., Peqtteguac I.it Colds, rheumatism, the aches and rneetlng of Interested students In Y. The race lu the City Tenpm League at
Young; C.F.,Williams; I.L . McUonàld; pains of winter Ills are swept away ' o' C'A- ha“ °f .Toronto University, the T. B. C has reached an interesting
Ü NeÆ8e7'(0)-Goa., Hatch; R.B , Bum- Everv' weak's'pot ^Trengthene^'afj BaPtist‘ Chut^^s^ke^Lw1^ X A oTer^Domln^ns ’and Iro-'

stofcsix assk tæj-srasææ. -ns s»C.F., Fnlrweather; I.l,„ McGnrrv- ul’ 1 pi*,s eo abundantly make, is overlooked moneyea Class be not are nlutb lu the league, strange to say, 
Lennox. -— • ■ • a guarantee of freedom from sickness Mr Freeman hetiev-oa — have knocked over more plus than anyÜrtertJS» 01 “y » o,"r —• «*
Jersey. * ’ L" Bal<lwln' N?w CURE COLDS AND RHEUMATISM *®fnly allve t0 th«lr 8lns- their needs Teams. Won. Lost. Tins

being felt at so many points. The Boyal -Canadians ...........  11 1 10,014
danger was that the wealthy might be Dominions .......................  0 3 10,043
left to work out their own salvation. I™luo18 ..........................  2 * ‘H'S?
People of wealth were more apt to be *    ? 5 1/440
self-sufficient, and hence to be passed Lennox Tti ti th475
by and neglected by mlselonarles and Merchants ’....................... « 6 u.ioi
evangelists. Maple Leafs'.................... ti 6 , 8,«70

Many had a misconception of cell- Aborigines  .................. 5 7 J0.TJ4
glow with relation to political life. In Pets .................   4 8 :i,ltia
the thought that religion should hold Hlverdnles  .............  ji 10 .«,188
tuf tha^ fh^Lnir, tThr!,re Û-mês This'weéit':" To-nLht, St. Chiles
s*ty ,t*le J Chr.st.anlty T Merchants, Dominions v. Maple Leals,
should express Itself In civic and ,na- Tuesilay Pets v. Albions. Iroquois v. Leu- 
tlonal life, The promise of the King- uox; Wednesday, Americans v. Royals, 
dom of God could not be fulfilled un- Aborigines v. Rlverdales. Thursday, Royal 
til the civic and national conscience Canadians v. Lennox, St. Charles v. Abo- 
became responsive to the principles riglnes.

I proved their of the gospel?
“As Christian men we win have to 

stand forth In public life and make 
prompt re- the necessary sacrifices In the public 

service." declared the speaker.
There was a great danger of the 

church forgetting Its responsibilities 
to men of wealth. The attitude of
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Make the Liver Torpid 
Congest the Kidneys 
Start Rheumatic Pains

Brltennlas Beat Toronto 2 to I for Cl'y end Ontario Association 
Foclb ill Chemplonsh'p

.

A marked cheque will have 
to accompany any application 
for stock. Apply to

Literature and Politics, by 
the Poet Laureate. 1

Cur Moralist on Morals. «
Literature In Our Rural ’ 

Schools.
The Housing Problem.
Peary's Latest Bxpedltlon. a
Notes on Imperial, Organize- ' 

tlon.
Lord Rosebery on the Boer A 

War.
Changes In Crime Methods
Battles Between Balloons.
Public Ownership In Italy.
The Kaiser and His People. ,
Activity In British War 

Office
Echoes of the W eek.
Topics of the Turf.

f !.

i Before a fair crowd of the fa'.thful, | Brltannlas (2)—Rushton, goal; Steph- 
end in weather very unsuitable for en 
football, the Britannlas defeated the

Whitlow, backs; Triadic, Rlgly 
‘Falkner, halves; Turner, Shortt, Cst’r. 

, Kelchton, Hall, forwards.
Torontos for the intermediate cham- I Torontos (1) Crawford, goal; Rab- 
pionship of Toronto by a score of 2 jorim. Croft, backs; King, Wetherby,
goals to 1 Saturdav st Bavside Park Fo^-ey, halves; Baker, McKenzie, 

ZT to l Saturday at Bay side Pa.k. Woodhouse. Wilkinson, for-
The game was called at 3.30 by Re!- wards.

eree J. Woodward duringr a regular
blizzard. Torontos had the wind and

.eer. You'll find quick relief, renewed 
strength and freedom from 

all winter ills. J. HUGHESThe Hewitt ave. Baptist Mission was
Tracy 
There

t
opened on Sunday, Dr. F. 
preaching the opening sermon, 
was a good attendance and the pros
pects of the mission are splendid. It 
Is7 situated south of Dundas et. and 
weet of the Dundas car barns- It hos 
been opened by the Walmer road Bap
tist church and will be managed by a 
committee of the church.

Sermon in Sonar.
At Bloor St. Baptist church last ev

ening the service consisted wholly of 
the rendition by the choir of the ora
torio "Olivet to Ca'.vary" under the di
rection of W. F. Pickard. The soloists 

Mrs. 'Milbel Manly Pickard, Geo.
Rhynd Jamieson. The

ve
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills Toronto Bowling Club, 

11 Temperance St.will enjoy 
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pressed hard for a time, but the wind 
carried the ball over the line and the 
Brits got several goal kicks, from one 
of which they made a beautiful run 
up the field, and frem a nice pass by

'

y

MOW WILEY WOLF 
RODE IN THE BAG

1

COBALT STOCKS st)8t striking- 
t'ooch Pen- 
ikjg-xone in 
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iere is no 
| effect, the 
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v«r. Bt Joel Chandler Harris
On changing ends it looked like Bri

tannlas. but the wind spoiled their 
combtnat:on, and the defence of Trron- 
to*’ team was good. Rabjohn In goal 
«eared nicely, and Croft was play.ng 
* splendid defence game. Torontos se
cured a corner kick, but Rushton re- 
*»ved nicely, and the ball quickly trav
eled to the other end. Torontos' left 
wing brought It back to Brits', terrl- 

*y, and Rushton caugh^ a long drop 
outside left. He held the ball 

oo long, and was heavily checked bv 
th vn%le' and the Torontos rushed 
« balj. thru. The score being even,

W* te*ms exerted themselves to win- 
r*1 Vhen time was called the score 

still a tie.
-_Jhe teams changed around for n-n ex- 

Pre minutes, and the Brits, rusi-ed 
"arinst the wind, and Captain Cater 
thA,a 8 team In the lead by a nice 

, t£°t- The Torontos tried hard with 
* wtrid to even, but failed.

.chanKlng again for the final 
'nutes. Britannia» tried hard 

'Tfase their lead, but 
•tobborn defence. 
t«e Torontos 

I ficore.
5 tbe Brlt8-. Hall. Cater and Rush-

nt« *r; the stars. The Torontos’ best
Won»J*6!? <-roft and Rabjohn. J. Macdonald Manufacturing Co won 
w-i "ard twade a very impartial and from Dunlop Tire Co. on Saturday by 
^■“"ent referee. The teams were;

GET OUR PRICE3.
WIRK OR WRITX A Page far B ys and Girls 

Vlsws of Prominent Britishers 
On Proposed Imperial Council

Some Episodes In My Carser
(By Marie Halil
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WE WILL SELL 2000 Silver Leaf, 2o Univer
sity, loo Trethewcy, ioj Foe- Biffljt Pages of Beautiful i 

Half-Tone Pictures Includ
ing

ter, too Oreene-Meehan.
Mr. John Whitley of Stanwood, P.O., 

Africans Beat Wales, Ont., knpws the merit of Dr- Hamil-
Swansea, Wales, Dec. 1.—The South ton's Pills, and says: “r wouldn't be 

Africans, or "Springboks," as the Afrl- alive to-day had It not been for Dr 
cander Rugby; football players are Hamilton’* Pills. Last winter I was 
known, defeated the full strength of rick with grippe, and when spring 
Wales by 11 to -0 here to-day. The came I was weak, bilious and rheu- 
Welshmen were practically the same i ma tic. I used enough medicine to 
team which inflicted the only defeat I cure twenty times, but I d'dn’t g»t 
suffered by the New Zealanders -dur-1 any help- till I tried Dr. Hamilton's 
lng their whole tour of 1905. so the i Pills. They purified my bipod, took 
victory of to-day Is regarded as placing | the yellow color out of my face put 
the “Springboks" ahead of all Rugby new tone in my stomach, and Increas- 
fcotball teams. About 50,000 spectators, ed my appetite. The bilious attacks 
brought In by eighty special trains, wit. and rheumatic pains gradually de- 
nessed the game, and the Interest was parted, and Dr. Hamilton's Plli3 made 
so intense that the court* adjourned a n4w man, of- me.
In order to enable the Judges, lawyers merit, and proclaim them a med'cln-- 
and others to attend It. for all men.".

If better health and 
cove»- are Important, get Dr. Ham
ilton's Pills of Mandrake and Butter
nut to-day. At all dealers, 2Bo per 
box, or five boxes for >1.00.

South INVESTMENT «CHANGE CO,Lnd ribbons 
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Standard Stock Exchange Bid., 
Toronto, Cnt.

View* of the Hamilton Street 
Car, Strike._

Laying Corner Stone of Neiw 
Public Library.

Panoramic View of Parry Sound-
Arrival of First Can. Northern 

Train.
Three Large Pictures ot Rugby 

Football Scenes.
Some Handsome Children Pic

tures-
Theatrical Celebrities, etc., etc..

Phoaei—North 4 87 and Main 1743,
X

St. Thomas, Berlin and other places take 
part lit the affair, which will be patterned 
on the same lines as toe American Con
gress.

Charles Irwin, the old red thlrd-etcker 
and a brother of Arthur Irwin has struck 
it,,”™- ,Irw‘n toT Te“rs on third for 
the Cincinnati reds, and was succeeded l.y 
Hairy Stelnfeldt. Charley invested sonie 
of his savings In a gold- mine out west a m» 

The picked team from the City Tenpin years ago. and as time went along the mine 
League will play the return game with Lon- did not seem to pan out well. But lS 
don next Saturday. pay dirt wus struck and Irwin sold his in

There Is a chance that a Canadian tour-, teiest for *80.000. It Is said that 1™ n name»t will be held this year on thé T. ti. | will quit baseball now. Ile haa n™ l
C. alley. It is proposed to have teams lng In the Pacific Coast Leaguette 
from Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, London, ' two or three season/ ^ *

five 
to ln- 

were met by a 
and the finish found 

pressing, but unable to
L
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these and of special Importance to On
tario. was hie reference to the "proved
existence at Cobalt of large deposits
of-some of the richest sliver ore the 
world has ever seen." And mingling 
counsel with congratulations the gov
ernor-general took occasion from his 
mining experience elseiwhere to remind 
the public everywhere that the uncer
tainty attending the extent and. depth 
of mineral fields In process of develop
ment, gives "the opportunity to un
scrupulous company promoters to take 
advantage of the excitement which 
rich discoveries Invariably engender In 
the human heart.

"I would earnestly warn," he said 
“the people of Canada, of New York 
and of London, that before they spend 
their spare cash In the purchase of 
mining stocks they should carefully 
discriminate between mere prospect* 
and proved mines and take care that 
In their anxiety to become part own
er* of a silver mine they do not find 
themselves the owners of nothing more 
profitable than surface rocks and 
trees.”

The history of all mining discoveries 
reveals at once the universality of the 
gambling propensity and the need of 
the public to be protected agajnet them 
selves. It lr ah unfortunate circum
stance too. that the law which so 
carefully restricts or prohibits oppor
tunities for betting, game and lottery 
gambles and lays a heavy hand on 
fraudulent company promotion In other 
lines of enterprise has usually left the, 
mine fakir a -free hand, unies» In pe
culiarly flagrant and aggravated c'aees.
'At the session of the American Mining 
Congress lately held at Denver, Color
ado, resolutions Introduced by Governor
Pardee of California, as chairman of mand a vlgor()Ua and progressive mis- 
a committee appointed for that pur- pollcy |n accordiam!e with the las- 
pose, were adopted and recommended 9Qng ^ nperitnce and lt jB „p t0 the 
to the législatures of mining states. pr<JV,n<5ial government to formulât? It 
calling for more stringent regulation and ,t lnt0 eftect. /
of mining concerns and for Its enforce
ment against fraud and misrepresen
tation in the promotion of mining con
cerns. '
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William Gray Comments on Ser
ious Consequences of Min

ister's Irregular Act.

One
su <hour« 8 4Three 
One 1

Knocking dollars off the 
cost of low-priced suite shows 
a strong effort at big value- 
giving—for however cheaply 
cloth can be bought, proper 
tailoring always demands its 
price. So when good clothing 
is sacrificed to this figure it < 
means the most unusual kind < 
of big saving, and men want- - < 
ing satisfactory low-priced * 
suits should be quick to take | 
advantage of the offer.

The suits are all weel, mind 
you — domestic tweeds; 
dark, serviceable patterns. 
Single and.double breasted. 
Strong linings and ' trim
mings. Sizes34 to44. Aclean- 
up of several
lines. The A ZN/%

!_ _ price................*TeW ,
r ! ^ MAIN FLOOR-QtTBBN STREET.

*11 ever Can- 
Wltalu.jsrwsrssrrsü... .

AT At Montreal, Dec. 2.—William Gray, who 
was Hon. C. S. Hyman’s opponent lh 
the London by-election, discussed the 
disclosures of the Toronto police court 
on Saturday.

“When,” said be, “you consider that 
only two polling divisions in London 
out of forty-two were under scrutiny, 
and that 164 purchased votes 
traced In these two polling places, what 
■would the ’corrupted total' have been 
if the other forty polls had gone under 
the Inquisition at Toronto? I have no I 
doubt that the same methods were in 
vogue In behalf of the Liberals thru- 
out the entire city,”

"Will you be a candidate In London 
again?” Mr. Gray was 

“I cannot 
the hands
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HE MIRA MUSIC BOX is net a toy but a rich 
full-toned musical instrument, playing all classes 
of music and easily OPERATED BY ANY

ONE—there lies its great charm as an entertainer far 
a children’s party. Yen do net need to provide amuse
ment-just let the children entertain their own guests 
with the assistance of the Mira. It plays fer Glees, 
Christmas Carols sod Dances. In fact it supplies all 
the music you need.

T <
Walter Harray, Agent

rising agency In the united States, ete.
The World can be obtained at the fol

lowing News Stands:
BUFFALO, N.Y.—News stand tolled t- 

•qnate; news stand Main and Niagara*
cnirloba*nws'coTmt Deer- 

born-street.
.DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine New* Co* 

and all news itsnd*.
‘HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES, CAL—Amoa news stand. 
MONTH BAD—Windsor Hotel and St Law- 

rence Hall; all news stand» and new#, 
boy».

NEW TOBK-St. Denis Betel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Or: all 

hotels and news stand». ’
'QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Baton Co.; T. A. Mel» 

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news wtind.
All Railway news stands and traîna

<I*
he replied. “J am in 

e Conservative, party. 
It Is Idle, however, to talk of a candi
date on either side until the seat Is 
open. As you know, Mr. Hyman’s re
signation, sent to the Speaker, was not 
valid, because it was not witnessed by 
two menibers of parliament. Mean
while, Mr. Hyman has gone south, I 
understand. He is still the member for 
London. Perhaps thru Illness and 
worry he did not consider the serious 
consequences of sending In an Irregular 
resignation. By neglecting to comply 
with the law, however, London Is dis
franchised pro tem. Perhaps a surges-, 
tion tcf the government that it might1 
send a couple of members of the house, 
to witness Mr. Hyman’s document of I 
resignation would be carried out. As It 
Is I »m afraid the Impression Is being 
spread broadcast that there Is no par
ticular anxiety 0n the part of the gov- | 
erhment or of Mr. Hyman to arrange 
matters so that the seat may be open
ed up. This may be good politic», 
but Is lt playing fair with the people’?”

Mr. Gray, has just returned from 
England, where he spent the last three 
months In connection with his business 
Interests. He knew nothing about the 
extent of the London revelations until 
his return arid was rather surprised to 
learn that one of his commit! 
had sold oiit to the “moneyed Inter
ests."

"It would not cause me any won
der," said Mr. Gray, In conclusion, “If 
London were disfranchised until the 
next general election. Not only have we 
already had a fake election put In evi
dence, by which the seat was tilled, 
but we now have a fake resignation 
from the minister of public works, as 
well as an utterance from the premier, 
expressing the hope that Mr. Hyman 
may be Induced to change his mind 
about resigning at all."
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as tnoee glvBANK STOCKS AND THE INVESTING 
PUBLIC.

vRecent occurrences have undoubted
ly created an uneasy feeling among a< 
section of the investing public, re
garding the position occupied by the 
stock of banking corporations, hitherto 
enjoying an enviable reputation as a 
gilt-edged security Of the highest class. 
That some distrust should be created 
is not ah unnatural consequence of 
revelations such as tboew which have 
accompanied the course of the Investi
gation into the affaire of the Ontario 
Bank, and of the defective conditions, 
permitting Improper manipulation of 
bank funds and deposits. Still de
plorable as the administration of the 
Ontario Bank unquestionably was„ de
pendence on ' the Integrity and ability 
of directors and high officials Is com
mon to all public companies, and not
withstanding My deficiency In the re
gulating statute, bank stocks possess, 
and must continue to possess, excep
tional advantages as a medium for In
vestment.

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 46C lb.

^Ylichie & Co., Limited

V Continued Fro: Page 1.

lowanee of pay, and the condition of 
the care themselves- More than that, 
this Cataract Power Company has ex
acted an exorbitant toll from the city, 
for the lighting of the streets. To 
secure the franchise Mr. Glbeoh en
tered Into a solemn agreement with 
the cky to do certain things. He has 
endeavored to run cars and collect 
fares, but about everything else he 
promised he has overlooked, notwith
standing the fact that continual pres
sure has been brought to bear upon 
the company.

The public Saturday were much re
lieved ' when they saw the cars In 
operation again with the regular rus- 
tormén and conductors In charge.
When the cars left the barns the old 
men were put on and changes made 
In reasonably good time.

While the people are pleased that 
the siege has been raised and that the 
soldiers will soon be away from the 
city, there is yet some suppressed In
dignation on account of the means 
adopted by Mr. Gibson’s company to 
defeat the alms of honest labor. The 
strikebreakers Imported from the 
United States comprised chiefly, It Is 
alleged, men of thetibJaokeet '■charac
ter, one of them being as present under 
trial for manslaughter. That these 
characters should have been permitted 
to handle the cars w*He In a state of 
intoxication and while carrying loaded 
weapons Is nothing short of outrage
ous. That citizen# were able to re 
strain themselves and keep their hand 
oil the gang Is one of the. unaccount 
able Incidente of the strike.

The public also resent some of tfc 
justice that was handed out In r« 
spect to offenders, both among th 
strikebreakers and among the peopi 
who sympathised rather warmly wit 
the union men. The press have noteff »■—
that two drunken strikebreakers were 
fined $6 for d'i «orderliness, while an 
enthusiastic youth who shied a brick 
at one of Gibson’s “passenger” cars 
was sent to the penitentiary for two 
years.

Among high officiale there was evi
dent prejudlct against the melf. This 
was shown In many ways. One Will 
Illustrate the point, namely, -when two 
offllcals ordered the man who. was 
leading the strike eut of the

JOHNii SECURE COBALT TITLES.
The news from Wall-street Is that 

the Guggenhelme declined to exercise 
Writing last month In the Laramie, their option on the control of the 

Wyoming, Republican, the Hon. Harry Niplsslng Mines Company, unless the 
C. Beeler, state geologist of Wyoming, uf* „f the cqftlon was extended to 
summed up the situation in this re- permit them to make sure of the titles 
spect and gave several striking illus
trations from hla own extensive experi
ence of the misrepresentation of min
ing properties. A great number^of 
Instances occurred where owners made 
statements Impossible to contradict 
and equally Impossible to verify (im
mediately) and which "as a commer
cial proposition represented a totally 
false Idea of the property and Its jpbweA- 
blltles. but which were evidently the 
firm Md sincere belief of the men who

Kfag-atr

Don’t Give Up 
PORTER

TRAFFtee men

Farriers Charge 1 
Créai

%». e. ».
Prince el Weis*.

Te H. M. 
Queen Alexuudre.

Vt<> the properties, which rumor said 
were liable to attack.

While It Is a fact that in this case 
no ground for alarm existed, atlll to 
the United States capitalist, unfamiliar 
with Ontario and Ontario’s laws, such 
a rumor could be magnified till lt ap
peared a* a huge cloud, 
happened.

Should other United States capltal- 
llsts, following the lead of the Guggen
heim*’ shy at the development of Co
balt mines and other mineral belts in 
Ontario, fearful of litigation over title» 
to properties, much unnecessary and 
harassing reticence In Investing Would 
ensue. It is quite within the realm of 
possibility that the story of the 
O’Brien mine, now happily freed from 
litigation, has reached New York. Are 

• there any other properties, the titles- 
to which, tho considered good, were 
emasculated by the Ontario govern-
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if you are compelled to go 
from an over-heated office 
inte the keen, cold air, 
you will find a Fur-lined 
Coat very cemfortable.

Lined with Muskrat, with 
collar of Persian Lamb er 
Otter, and cloth of fine 
English Beaver, prices 
range between $70 and 
$* 15-

Mink lined, Otter or Per
sian Lamb trimmed, $175 
to $450. Seal lined and 
trimmed, $300.

CITY’S BUILDING BOOM.
1

Increase# tor November atad Year te 
Date—City Hall Jottings.

The city architect’s statement for 
November shows the value of building

.... fnir the li month.

made them. To meet such cases the 
Minin* Reporter of Denver, advocates 
the compulsory qualification of all 
persons reporting upon mining pro
perty. But undoubtedly the main dif
ficulty llee in the disregard by the In
vesting public of the most ordinary 
precautions, even when facilities are 
provided by law for thedr protection 
Thus the operation of the voluntary 
publicity law of Wyoming, as Mr. 
Beeler states, “has shown conclusively 
that the general Investing public Is In
different dnd cares only for a chance 
to get something for nothing, regard
less of past experiences and this Is 
the fakirs’ goldea opportunity.

For the protection of the promoter 
with a straightforward proposition and 
ehe Investor. Mr. Beeler propose» that 
legislation be enacted to compel any 
corporation 
public to file a

Not the least Important of these Is 
the fact that, among public cor
porations, banking Institutions are 
Unique, because, la their case, stock- 
watering Is Impossible. The capital of 
d bank Is In cash and patent to the 
world. The shareholders know exact
ly where they are In this respect, and 
know, too, that the earning power of 
the Institution Is wholly at the service 
of that legitimate capital. No doubt 
the earning capacity of a bank Is, In 
B peculiar degree, dependent on the 
business capacity and honesty of its 
responsible management, but where It 
has become thoroly established and 
enjoys an assured reputation, no busi
ness enterprise occupies a more favor
able position for the protection of the 
shareholders. And, In the case of new 
organizations, always prone to strike 
Çut Into new fields and adopt newer 
methods, there, also, the quaHty of 
the administration Is the paramount 
ctnslderatlon. For banking la pecu
liarly under the Influence of tradition, 
and conservatism, tho excellent and 
laudable when It clings to sound and 
recognized principles, le a hindrance 
to Industrial and commercial enter
prise when lt refuses to modify the 
method of applying these principles, 
in accordance with the need of the 
time.

1 Despite present troubles, Canadian 
banking never stood so high nationally 
And Internationally as lt does to-day, 
nor has the pending Investigation af
fected that standing In any material 
degree, If, Indeed, to any obeerv&ble 
extent at all. This Is a remarkable 
proof of the Inherent soundness of the
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Six fine, lustrous Whole 
Pearls, set conspicuously 
with a design of smaller 
pearls, attracts marked 
attention. Selling price 
only $22.50.

At $8.00 we show s circle of 
gold of art craftsmanship, and 
having single whole Pearls, alter
nately set with smaller ones, 
revealing a chaste drift Brooch 1 
of rare value.

Other desirable deigns equ-1 
ally moderate in price. •

Gold
Necklets

Ranging from $3.50 to $10 
one may choose from an im
mense variety of new and popu
lar designs. Neatly made solid 
gold Lockets, in Heart, Oval and 
Round Styles, for attaching, rail 
from $2.50 to $10.00.

ment?
Premier Whitney could not be ac

cused of unwisdom, If he were to 
make a definite announcement at this 
time, regarding the titles of the - pro
perties held by the Nlpisedng Mines 
Company and other properties, with 
which rumor has connected the possi
bility of frailty.

The World had occasion a short time 
ago to call attention to the rushing 
business being done by certain solici
tors In enjoining salts of mining pro
perties and clouding titles, and at that 
time The World suggested that the at
torney-general and the benchers of the 
Law Society should take the matter 
under consideration. It a patent to a 
mining property, Issued by the gov
ernment, is not a finality, what is evi
dence of ownership and what are safe
guards from vexation# litigation?

A definite statement le due from 
the government, and that statement 
should be mode so clear that the In
tending investors from the United 
States can understand K. These ru
mors’ casting discredit on Ontario 
titles should be branded ae false. And 
the only brand worthy of notice la the 
government brand.
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Dr. Sheard, the medical health of
ficer, has commenced a special cam
paign which will consist of a general 
cleaning up of “The Ward,” and the 
Investigation will also include the en
forcement of the regulation as to the 
space and number of people occupying 
each sleeping room In that congested 
district.

1

kali!
offering stock to the 

sworn statement 
of the general facts relative to the 
company and Its property, with a veri
fied copy of Its prospectus and a sign
ed, original report by a qualified min
ing engineer, all fully protected by 
penalties against misrepresentation. 
Further, -that all companies be register
ed with the proper officer before stock 
Is offered for sale and that none be 
registered unless proper filing has been 
made, as provided In the state where 
the mine or property Is situated, with 
a heavy penalty for the sale of the

1 hess coats tre ready for 
you to wear.They’re So Sorry.

Charles M. Hays and M. K. Cowajj, 
K. C., of the G. T. R,, have each writ
ten an apologetic letter concerning 
the delay In the erection of the new 
Union Station. The C.P.R. have not 
yet agreed to the pleine, and the own
ers and lessees of the property cn 
which, the station will be built are giv
ing some trouble In the settlement.

The Leet Chance.
This will be the last day for voters’ 

list appeals. The city clerk advises 
that all those who do not register their 
appeal on or before that day will be 
an unknown quantity at the next Sec
tion.

counqy
oti the ground that he was an alien. 
What of the creatures hired by Mr 
Gibson to run down with their ratW^ 
trap cars dr, If need be, to shoot down 
good citizens who might be suspected 
merely of Wishing to Interfere with 
their work?

There was no mistaking the feeling 
of the great body of the people of 
Hamilton In this affair- They were 
determined to suffer Inconvenience 
rather than permit the Cataract Com
pany to win, and now that the fight 
has been declared off and both 
parties have agreed' to submit the 
issue to .the Ontario railway and mun?- 
clpal board the public are In the mood 
to Insist on the company carrying out 
to the letter Its agreement with the 
city In respect to the running of cars. 
They are also determined to demand 
that the prices for lighting be read
justed. The city has a contract by 
which, after a certain time, which Is 
now expired, the company must re
open the cost of lighting if jt can be 
shown that advances in the electrical 
art have cheapened the cost of pro
duction. All about Hamilton munici
palities are renewing their lighting 
contracts and getting more favorable 
rates. The City of St. Catharines has 
been paying 372.80 an arc light to the 
Cataract Power Company, and it has 
just concluded an agreement with a 
rival company to light the city for 
less than StO an arc light. If other 
municipalities can do thls.it Is thought 
that Hamilton, which Is close to the 
source of electric power, should not 
pay more than one-half what is now 
being given to the Cataract Company

Mr. Gibson has relented, but it is 
thought that It has come too late. He 
thought to force the citizens into sub- 
mlsslon, but he bas angered them, and 
If he Is made to pay the full penalty 
of his weakness and lack of foresight 
there will be very little sympathy

§- j
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More Pay for M. C. R Men.
St. Thomas, Dec. 2-"—A rumor "is in 

circulation to the effect that the men 
employed In the MS. C. R. shops and 
roundhouse In this city and at the 
Canadian terminals are to be granted 
an increase in pay. It is stated that 
the increase will not affect engineers 
and firemen, but that lt will apply to 
all others in the locomotive depart
ment.

B. & H. B. KENT
Diamond Merchant».

1 A A YONQE STREET,
A»» TORONTO

stock of unregistered companies. Such 
conditions, he holds, “would put a 
stop to wild-catting in mining and all 
other stocks, would give the miner a 
chance to make his mine productive 
and a benefit to the state and give 
the small Investor an opportunity to 
buy a real chance in a real mine, In
stead of throwing his money away.

The story of the Cobalt boom will 
be no wise different from that of other 
mining camps, and It Is only natural 
that the richer and more remarkable 

I they are, the move numerous are the 
faite companies, which attempt to Un
load upon the public upon the strength 
of the genuine claims, which, in turn, 
only pass into the hands of the ulti
mate working compaines after the 
heavy mortgaging of the enterprise in 

-the shape of speculator’s profits. The 
World agalfl urges upon the provincial 
government thé advisability of extend
ing the policy which reserved the 
Gillies Limit to the whole unclaimed 
mining lande of the province- This ac
tion would prove the most effectual 
protection of the Investing public 
which could possibly be devised and 
would secure to the province the full 
benefits from the mineral deposits to 
which it (s Justly entitled. All com
panies operating In the province should 
also be compelled to register under the 
provincial statutes. Straight leases of 
proved claims such as may be given 
on the Qlliles Limit, 4a the event of 
the government not working the mines 
as a provincial property, will leave 
no opening for fake promotions found
ed on claims more or less shadowy or 
absolutely bogus. The best and per
manent Interests of the province de-j

The City’s Health.
Typhoid fever Is on the decrease; so 

is diphtheria, but scarlet fever is 
nearly three time® as rampant as In 
October. Dr. Sheard’s report on 
tagious diseases shows the following 
figures:

8 Benjamin Kent, Herberts. Kent
li

con-
1-4

Freight Can Derailed.
Galt,- Dec. 2—The falling of a brake No Trace of Joan' Victims.

?.eJÎ!2L0aUSed ,th® dera-,llnX of six Wlarton. Dec. 2.—The tug Waubau-
frelght cars of a C. P. R. train In the ghene arrived from the Christian Is* 
railway yards Saturday morning. The lands this afternoon bringing word 
varrl^ WM rtpped up for two hundred that nothing was found of the Ill-fated 
yards. steamer Jones but wreckage-

1906. - 1905 1806.
Nov. Ndv. ôct.I THE POLICE AND THE CITY.

Diphtheria ..
Scarlet fever
Typhoid fever .... 19

The Aldermaele Race.
Aid. Sheppard declares he haa for

ever separated himself 
Bunch," and neither this year 
next will he be a candidate for Civic 
honors.

Captain Bert Barker Is a possible ai- 
dermandc candidate In the third ward, 
and Harry Lovelock will likely contest 
the fourth ward, where he has lived 
all his life.

41 88I 61
SO 16 12Editor World: Would lt not be a 

good thing (f the police were to have 
-a "memo" or "blank report” handed 
them every day on which they could 
make “a report’’ of anything they 
notice that Is out of order and that 
needs correcting? - v

For inertance, they could often, if 
they had a cane or walking stick, dear 
the grating of a drain and release the 
water that lies at the sides of the 
road when a few leaves or straw block 
the very stupidly small gratings—It Is

system and of the confidence reposed 
In the high character and administra
tive ability of Canadian professional 
and business men. The mismanage
ment which characterised the direc
tion of the Ontario Bank Is rightly re
garded as having been abnormal, and 
the manner th which a financial crisis 
was avoided, without disturbance to 
-the general course of business, could 
not but confirm the pre-existent trust 
in the sound character of Canad.a* 
finance. And again, as our banking 
system has been, a natural evolution, 
gradually nfeklng towards greater per
fection. has experience taught the need 
of Improvement.

11 63if
from “The =nor
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I* your baby thin, weak, fretful ?iHydrant Wanted.
The Sacred Heart Orphanage have 

applied to the city for the Installation 
of a hydrant. The report of Govern
ment Inspector Bruce Smith urges it 
as a neceseary precaution against fire.
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Make him a Scott's Emulsion- no joke to step into a puddle of water 
up to one’s ankles. For Instance every 
spring and fall outside the polît office 
a Mg pond forme on Adelalde-etreet

“Go<
. baby.' I

j iGIVEN A GOLD CHAIN.
so, out of thq present 

trouble, good will surely come In the 
shape of, mo re vigilant and Independent 

j^nspectlon, both» from within and with- 
Hl- Mistrust on the part of the ln- 

JF^stlng public can only be 
ascent and limited phase of sentiment, 
and* must soon be overborne by the 
underlying general confidence In the 
Sterling quality of Canadian banking 
and Bankers.

On Saturday the employes of the 
western city yards presented Charles 
Ruff, grand president of the Toronto 
Civic Employes’ Union, with a gold 
chain and locket, suitably Inscribed. 
Inspector Brown made the presentation, 
which Is for services rendered to the 
west end employes.

which is allowed to lie for hours to 
the great discomfort of pedestrians. 

Take the western portion of Ulster-
Scotf s Emulsion i* Cod Liver Oil 

and Hypophosphites prepared so that it b 
easily digested by little folks.

IT i eWelland’» Improved Roads, 1
Welland Otmnty has submitted plane 

of Its new good roads system for ap
proval to the department of public 
works. The total cost will run to 
3262,500, of which the government Is 
sponsible for one-third under the cost. 
The plans cover 176 miles of road.

street—this has been In a shocking 
state for a long time, and here we 
are almost into winter again and 
nothing has been done except I no
tice that the ashes from the cellars 
of the houses have been unloaded In
to the holes! At the western end of 
Ulster-street the levels are not cor
rect on Manning-avenue, and the 
water lies; it cannot run away; It lies 
In ponds.

*an evan-

/Wires Out of Order.
Train despatching was done with 

great difficulty last night. Consider
able trouble was experienced with the 
wires west of Toronto, some of which 
had been blown down and others broken 
by heavy winds.

Consequently the baby that b fed on 
Scotts Emulsion b a sturdy, rosy- 
cheeked little fellow full of health and vigor

re-

!i
;v Î FRAUDS AND A MINING 

POLICY.
— uis comprehensive review and elo

quent appreciation of Canada's 
ces, responsibilities and manifest des
tiny, Earl Grey touched on many mat- 

-«ers of Vital public Interest. Among

1 i I
A Rheumatic.

Hiving trouble with the sah? 
Get* damp and hardens? Then 
you are not wing W 
TABLE SALT, fc

■Lix • !

Jungle Life Ip India.
At an open meeting of the Anglican 

Young People’s Association, to bî held 
at St. Alban’s Cathedral tornlght, Prof. 
T. L. Walker of Toronto University 
Will lecture on "Jungle Life In India”

Oresour- touia.
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^ ^  —1 DIVIDEND NOTICE. PASSENGER TRAFFIC,

UîTîSf ÛsxKywôldl The Metropolitan Bank CHICAGOJOHN GATTO & SON THREE WRECKS IN A DAY< *

ITEO Christmas Holiday Three Wemen Killed end ••dies Burned In Verment—Open

Specials
Dividend Notice SPECIAL 

EXCURSION c
VIABusiness Hours Daily:

Ston iSWM tt a 80 *.m. and clones at 0 p m.
Switch Kills Enolneer end Injures TWo Men—Col lslon 

Causes One Death and Serleus Injury.
Vergennes, Vt„ Dec. 1.—Three pas- sengere were thrown to the floor. The

wreck occurred at 10.46, and most of the 
passengers were abed.

ENGIN» IPS ET.

uits 4Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of two per cent, for the quarter ending 
Dec. 81st, 1906 (being at the rate of etgnt 
per cent, per annum), bas been declared 
on the capital stock of this Bank, payable 
at the' Head Office and Branches of the 
Bank on and after the second day of Janu
ary, 1907. The transfer books will be 
closed from the 17th to 81st of December 
next, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
W. D. BOSS, r 

General Manager..
Toronto, 27th November. 1906.

k «‘13.70;Colored Wool Dress Ooofk HoaMpnns.

Evening end Allerneen downing*
In select and fashionable weaves, W* | 

■ently In vogue. In the world’s fashion 
centres/ aochi.' Crystalline* 811k Vous., 
Crepe de Cheries, 811k and Wool Taffetas, 
Poplin _ de Che nee, Eoliennes, Broadcloths,

. Armures, Cordelenes, etc,
r Shaped Lace Evening Gowns

In Cream. White and Black Brussels, 
Spanish, Escortai. Chantilly makes, in 
greet range of prices; also sn unusually 
2ne range of Black and Sllter Sequin 
Trimmed Lace Gowns.
* A**gmTroftoctton of Kick Silk Fabric* 
for Gown or Shirt Waist. Tartan and 
Fancy Check Blonae Silks. In endless pro-
fl8peeial Black Peau de Sole, at The, 90c 
and $1 per yard.

Special Black Chiffon Taffeta, at 78c 
per yard.
Clearing Shlrl Waists

The odds and ends of White Lawn Shirt 
Waist stock have all been gotten together 
to "he cleared ont at fl to $150. Regular 
up to $2.50.

* drey sad Blech aed
While Tweeds—Extre

* Odd lengths of Grey and Black and 
White Tweeds, 46 to 56 Inches, from 114 
to 8 yards In ends, formerly 75c to $2.50

yard, now 50c to $1.25.

3/ 4M
Ask or Write for our CHRISTMAS BOOKLETsengere, all women, met death near 

here to-day as the result of a wreck 
on the Rutland Railroad, while at least 
twelve other persons were seriously In
jured. Among those hurt were mem
bers of the Drury Opera Company of 
New York, an organization of colored 
musicians.

A passenger train consisting of two 
coaches and a caboose was run Into by 
a heavily-loaded gravel train, moving 
swiftly on a downgrade, and both 
coachea were hurled down an embank
ment. Soon the wreckage was In flames. 
The women killed were all In the front 
car. When the bodies were recovered 
they were so charted as to be almost 
imrecogmagable. The wreckage was 

consumed.
Engineer Hunt attributed the acci

dent to the failure of "the brakes to 
hold his train, and to the fact that/ 
there were four trains In the railroad 
yards at one time without enough room 
for two trains on the siding.

‘‘There is a sharp curve that we went 
around before we struck the rear end 
of the mixed,” he said. ‘T,applied the 
brakes some time before I reached the 
curve, and when I found the brakes 
were not holding I reversed the engine 
and remained with It until It plowed 
ii.to the rear-end of the mixed. I did 
everything that a man could do to stop 
the train.”

\
%

Return From£ 
TorontoStandard Makes of Women’s Kid Glovesoff the 

b shown
value- 

Icheaply 
proper 

pnds its 
[lothing 
figure it
Lai kind
n want- - 
r-priced 
to take

Rochester, N.Y., Dec. 2.—In a rear- 
end collision at about 8 o’clock last 
night, between a passenger and freight 
train on the Lehigh Valley Railroad, 
two miles west of East Rush, John 
Yeager, engineer, of Buffalo, was kill
ed, and John Saunders, Buffalo, was 
badly scalded. Saunders also sustained 
compound fractures of both legs. Both 
were on the engine of the passenger 
train. When the collision, occurred the 
engine turned over. Yeager 
beneath It

Ticket* geod going to-dsy, Monday 
and Tuesday enly. ,

Return limit Dec. II).
Shortest line. Fastest trains. Leave 

Toronto 7-65 p.m. end 8.00 am.

. One-Third off the Regular Price.
Women’s Gloves are-popular at all times of the year', but never more bo 

than at the present season—you cannot have too many pairs, especially when 
you get a' chance like this—they don't occur very often, so take advantage of 
it There are about 125 dozens in the lot, both suede andi glace finish, all 
manufactured by well-known and well-established firms. The color assort
ment Is very complete with pretty shadings, "two and three dome fasteners— 
all sizes Irom 5 1-2 to 7,1-2, regular $1.50 a pair, on sale to-morrow ■ n

»

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Tenth Regular Netice

American Securities Co., Ltd.1 DON’T MISS THIS
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of Full particulars at nearest C. P. R. 

2 per cent, on the preferred stock and 1 _Si„„
per cent, on the sommon stock has been uoeet omcc" 
declared for the month ending. Nov. 20th, ■■
payable at the office of the company Dec.
15th. Transfer books will be closed from 
Dec. 1st to Dec. 15th.

was ptrmed
for f

THB OPERATOR'S STORY. EVENING 
SLIPPERS - 
$2.35 A PAIR
A grand collection of Women’s High- 

Class Slippers for dress and evening 
wear, best New York and Boston 
makes, and the choice of this sea
son's mpst fashionable styles and 
shape* patent leather, vlcl told and 
dongola leather pumps, Theo tie and 
strap styles, plain and beaded fronts, 
with either low, medium or high 

ch heels, regular $8 to 1 x = 
pair, Tuesday.............a-vv

GIFT FURS 
OF FIRST 
QUALITY

H. B. WILLS, Secretary.
Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 1.—Telegraph 

Operator G. D. Mattox, who was In 
charge of the block telegraph office at 
Rangoon, on the Southern Railway, and 
who is charged by officials of the rail
road with having been responsible for 
the accident in which President Spencer 
and seven others lost their lives, has 
been located at his boarding-house, 
within a mile of the Rangoon office, 
where he declares he has been since 
the accident, excepting for a short 
time.

To-day. L. D. Mattox, a brother of 
the operator, seeing reports that t$ie 
Southern detectives had been scouring 
the country for his brother, went to 
Campbell County to Interview his bro
ther. To-nlgbt he returned to Lynch
burg and gave out this statement:

“My brother was on duty at Rangoon 
on the night of the 28th. He can prove 
that he did not go to sleep, and that 
he did not leave the office 2 minutes. 
When train No. 38 approached he let It 
in the block between Rangoon and 
Lawyers. He let It into the block un
der Instructions, and he can prove by 
witnesses that he tried three times to 
geit the operator at Lawyers in order 
to notify him of the approach of No. 
33. He could .not, however, get a re
sponse from the Lawyers operator. He 
has a card to show that he got the 
block for No. 37. The day operator can 
prove that he found him on duty when 
he reported at 7 o'clock to relieve him. 
He did not run away after the acci
dent. He does not feel he Is to blame 
in this matter, and he has made no!

MEETINGS.

It Is reasonably certain that the ave
rage person forgets a priçe, but re
members quality to the last. It’s 
Important, then, la it not, that tne 
quality be such as will be remember
ed with pleasure? The Fors we sell 
are selected for quality first, and 
they’re sold at prices below the fig
ures one often sees attached to cheap
er grades, lovely 4-skin, dark, natu
ral Mink Scarfs, regular on C» 
$40, on sale, each .................,Jfciwd

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.
$ NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

Special General Meeting of the Share
holders of the Western Assurance 
pany will be held at the Head Office of 
the Company, comer of Scott and Welling
ton-, treets, In the City of Toronto, on 
Thursday, the 27th day of December, 1906, 
8Ï twelve o'clock • noon, for the purpose 
of considering, and, If approved, of sanc
tioning a Bylaw of the Company creating 
an Issue of Preference Stock of the Com-

Com-

I mind 
fedi; 
[terns, 
tasted.
trim- 

dean- •*-.

■
Cloak and Soil Department

1/ Many of the Hoe* of Ready-to-wear 
Cloaks and Suits have been depleted by the 
busy season's heavy selling. The remain
ing garments are being cleared at notable 
redactions. If In need of anything lu tola 
department, do not miss the present 

Specially
Reception Wrap* tiew styles and shades, 
$25.00 up.
The Millinery Department
l« famous for the good style of Its Tea 
Hats, etc. Orders filled on very abort 
notice.

Mourning Millinery a specialty.
Mall orders receive the same attention 

Si loose' given personally.

C. C. FOSTER,
Secretary. 5556 

Dated at Toronto, 27th November, 1906,

pany.
WOMEN’S 
FANCY BELTS 
25c AND 50c

FANCY 
SPUN SILK 
VESTS 93c
Woman's Cream, Bibbed, Fancy Spun 

Silk Vests, best Swiss make, no 
sleeves, croohet yoke* neat, pretty, 
designs, a particularly fine lot, and 
well worthy of your attention. Just 
what you want at this season of the 
year. There Is a fine assortment to 
choose from. These Vests we regu
larly sell at $1.60, but on Tuea- nCe 
day only, you* choice at ........VJ*1

CAUSED BY OPEN SWITCH.

Pittsburg, Pa.. Dec. 1.—The fast Chi
cago, Baltimore & Ohio train, No. 10, 
bound from Cleveland, Ohio, to "New 
York, ran Into an open switch at Guef- 
fey coal mines, about fifteen miles east 
of Pittsburg, to-night, killing the en
gineer, Harry Shepipard, and seriously 
Injuring Charles Denny, the fireman, 
and F. 8. Farmer, the baggage master.

Several of the passengers were slight
ly bruised by being thrown from their 
seats, but were not seriously hurt.

According to the officials of the Balti
more & Ohio Railroad In this city, the 
wreck was caused by someone opening 
the switch. The train was running at 
a very fast speed. When the open 
switch was reached, the engine and ex
press car were thrown from the tracks 
on their side. Fortunately, the Pull
man and baggage coaches retained their 
upright positions. Three cars, however, 
were fearfully Jarred, and all the pas- effort to avoid arrest.”

ESTATE NOTICES.chanei.
attractive Use of Jpera ana Our stock of Women's Belts was never 

better; as a matter of fact, we have 
one of the best-selected stocks In tne 
city. We can give you all kinds to 
suit everyone; but to-morrow we are 
having a sale of two lines that we 
think will be of especial in- «ye- 
terest. Black 811k Belts, each.

Black 811k, Tinsel, Seqnln and White 
Leather Relta, In a very "nice eAr 
assortment, eseh ..................... 3UV

o XrOTTOB TO CREDITORS-IN THE 
iq Matter of the Relate of Amelia 
■lien Adams of the City of Toronte, In 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 38 of Chap. 129, R. S. 0., 1897, that 
all persons having claims or demands
against the estate of the said Amelia El- . — —— .£.t-s ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
SîK’.ArSaM'ÆK fi «75 ÇFTHECANADIAN PACIFICi RV.
Executors, on or before the 1st day or 1111V â I Bill OF D 
January, 1907. their Christian and sur- K11 ¥ HI INI fl | Af li ■ llir1 
names and addresses, with full parties- I *»■ HIFlIfc Whlll IVk
Iars In writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts and the nature of 
the securities (If any) held by them, duly 
verified by statutory declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the said 
first day of January, 1907, the said Execu

te distribute the

letter Coffee
nd Java and

JOHN GATTO & SON 3B3^^ton^j&îlEE=,EibàMito.United King-street—Opposite Poetsffle., 
TORONTO. FINEST AND FASTEST"*

eUp »TRAFFIC IN JUDGESHIPS.

“MILNES” PEA COAL
« . t

tors will proceed t 
of the said deceased 
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which they shall then have no- 

Executors

FROM ST. JOHN, N. 0 , TO LIVERPOOL
Dec. 8, Saturday...................Lake Champlain
Dec. 14, Friday................ Empress of Britain

will not he Dec. 22, Saturday..........................Lake Erie
oart thereof De<r- 28, Friday............. Empress of Irelandperson or persons of C oS »«• ft  Émnrte»

hall not have been received by ^en- *■*' Friday................ Empress of Britaj*
or their said Solicitors, at the time FROM ST. JOMN.N.B., TO LONDON DIRECT 

of s(ich distribution. Dec. 19, Wednesday—Mount Temple carry-
Dated this 17th day of November. 1906. jng 2nd and 3rd only, $40 and $26.50. 
DUVËRNET, RAYMOND. JONES, BOSS Jan. 2, Wednesday—Lake Michigan, carry- 

& ARDAGH, lng 3rd only, $26.60.
313 Temple Building, Toronto, Feb. 13, Wednesday—Mount Temple, carry- 

Solicitors for the Executors, lng 2nd and 3rd only, $40 and $26-50-
The Empress of Britain, Dqc. 14, will salt 

as our Christmas steamer. Send for our 
new sailing list.

SHARP, Western Pass. Agent, SO 
Yonge-street, Toronto. Phone Main 2930.

R assets
among the parties Sn-Charge That Office Is for Sale 

Creates Sensation in B. C.
tlce, and the said 
liable for said assets, or any 
to any 

ce s

Vancouver, Déc. 2 —The statement of 
Rufus Hope, eat-MJ»., at Nelson, that 
a vacant British Colombia Judgeship 
was for sale at seven thousand dollars 
qreated a great sensation here. The 
senior partner of a Vancouver law 
firm stated to-day that he had Absolute 
authority for the statement that $10.- 
000 had been offered for the judgeship 
by a prominent Vancouver lawyer.

In well posted circles It Is stated 
that the Vancouver Liberal Associa
tion knows nothing tf the. matter but 
that certain Individuals who may be 
members of the association have de
cided that whoever gets the appoint
ment ma>t pay quid pro quo. estimates 
varying from thirty-five to forty-two

PE’S SPB- 
)-PORTER 
stomach as 
the palate, 
la's model 
i nicest malt

BEST VALUE IN THE CITY- TftY A TON-
HEAD OFFICE, 79 KINO STREET EAST | Phones M. 5597-5598

BRANCHES:

3

the

78 Queen Strict East 
7S4M Queen Street East ..... 
296 Gurnard Street East—corner Parliament 
88SH Yonne 
Corner of Bl

Phone Main 4881 
Phone 
Phone 
Phone North 648 
Phone Park 8468

\ Main 6649 
Main 168

Street - - -
oor Street and Perth Avenue -tely pure, Make Exchange With Sovereign 

Bank Clerk on M.C.R, Train 
Near Tilbury.

Miss Hebson, a Nurse, Held for 
Assault in Third Degree— 

Wounds Man in Arm, 4ÜMILNES GOAL CO.,form 8. J.
LIMITED

SPECIAL

Tropical ExcursionSALE Of LANDS FOR 
. ARREARS Of TAXES

City of Toronto, "1 County of York, >To Wit : /

Ingersyll, Dec. 2.—(Special.)--An in- Tilbury, Dec. 2.—Çy a clever ruse 
ng visitor to" Ingereoll is Miss early Saturday morning two crooks îfiAVELtifS ARE SAFE.terestl

Louise Hebson, the Ingereoll nurse, ' from Detroit robbed P. L. McArthur 
'Tis also stated that certain local who, at Utica, N.Y., on Friday, Nov. J of the local branch of the Sovereign

23. attempted to shoot Frank P. Nagle, J Bank of the sum of $1600. 
a married man, who under the repre-j An" armed posse is In pursuit of the 
sentatlon that he was single and under robber» and it la likely that they will 
a promise to marry her, borrowed $400, ! be caught.

e 42 DAYS
Messrs Elder, Dempster end Co. will 

run a special Tourist Excursion on their 
R.M.8. Dahemey Dec. 20, from Halifax 
te Nassau, Cuba aed Mexice. 24 days at

Notice Is hereby given that the list of *®a an<* a* Havana 4 days, Mexico City 8 
lands now liable to be sold for arrears of days, Merida (Yucatan) 2 days and Nassau 
assteements of taxes In the City of To- 4 day A.
ronto has been prepared and labelng pub- Round trjp outside rooms $170.00, in- 
llshed In an advertisement in The Ontario ... a/» n„,_
Gazette, upon the 3rd, 10th, 17th and 24th ,,de roems < 160.00. Only two persons in 
days of November, 1906. * room.

Copies of such list or advertisement may Write er cell for particulars, 
be had upon application to me on and n t sharpafter Nov. 7th 1906. 8' » Y^nfe St. Toron,».

In default of the payment of the taxes, 
as shown on the said list, on or before 
Wednesday, the 13th day of February, 1007 
at 11 o'clock In the forenoon, I shall, at PUIPâPfi A hi IT DCTIIDhl
the said time and at the City Hall, Toron- UillURuU HHU lit I (Jllll
to, proceed to sell by public auction the 
said lands or such portions thereof ae 
shall be necessary to pay such arrears, 
together with nil charges thereon,

B. T. COADY.
City Treasurer.

City Treasurer's Office, Toronto, October 
22nd, 1906.

hundred dollars. G.T.R. Have No Intention of With
drawing Privileges.

"That Is all wind," was the reply of 
James Sargant, secretary of the Com
mercial Travelers’ Association, to the 
rumor going the. rounds yesterday that 
the management of the Grand Trunk 
had decided to cancel commercial certi
ficates on the ground that travelers 
were alleged to be tempting conductors 
to do the company.

"Our certificates for 1907 have all been 
issued,” said Mr. Sargant, “and the 
Travelers' Association Is on the beat 
t>; terms with the Grand Trpnk. It is 
absolute nonsense. The management 
have decided to chaflge the numbering 
of the certificates, doing away with the 
letters, to distinguish between the vari
ous associations, but outside of that 
there Is nothing of truth in the report,”

barristers of standing have looked on 
the scandal as so grave that they have 
made representation to the Minister of 
Justice at Ottawa regarding the mat
ter.

The scandal Is assuming such propor
tions that It is probable the Vancou
ver bar will call a meeting to discuss 
the question.

ess
The Sovereign Bank was to have op-whlch he did not repay.

One of the shots fired by Miss Heb- ! ened a. branch bank at IFletcher, west
When ' Tllbury. on the M. C. R., and Mr. 

McArthur had notes and money which 
Miss Hebson learned that she had been j were to have been used for the first 
- victim of villainy she decided to cut day’s business.

The advice of the Hon. J. W. St. Nagle’s career short. She was arrested. Mr. McArthur prepared his valise 
John, M.L-A., tvho presided at the an(j arraigned on a charge of assault in last night and left it in tihe vault of 
meeting of the Canadian Temperance the third degree. She pleaded not the local branch.
League In Massey Hall yesterday af- ■ guilty thru her solicitor, and was liber- j Mr. McArthur went into the smok- 
ternoon, to all young men was: eted on $1500 ball. ! ing room of the M. C. R. train, car-
„.‘ Let no young man so far as the I Miss Hebeon Is an estimable young rylng with him the valise which oon- 
llquor habit was concerned, take any lady, and has the deepest sympathy 6f tained the money, 
çhances In the morning of his buslr ( her friends. Miss Hebson will remain ; The train had gone along a mile or 
ness life. Let him early, either at j here until she has recovered from the so. from Tilbury when one of the 
these meetings or as a matter of hon- shook sufficiently to resume her duties crooks, believed to havb been Quinn of 
or. take a pledge of total abstinence aaa trained nurse, 
from all Intoxicating liquors, thus pro- ’ 
tectlng himself against the risk of In 
some way dissipating his life away."

Hon. Oliver Sterwart.i of Chicago, was 
the speaker of the afternoon, and em
phasized the theo ught that the drunk
ard did not pay the ,drink bill. The 
man who was sober paid It.

Object of John A. Wismer’s Trip 
to England—Local Men 

Are Interested.

1is Whole 
icuously 
smaller 
marked 

ig price

son wounded Nagle in the arm.

Take the Plülfte Enrly. a
Phone M. 2910.

<j 1»
A school for training English youths 

for train despatohers and other posts 
on Canadian railroads win shortly be 
founded by three Toronto men in Birm
ingham, England.

Two of these are Toronto employes 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. The 
third, John A. Wlsmer, Is at present 
In England, making preparations for 
the opening of the school at the be
ginning of next year.

Mr. Wlsmer was for eight years 
principal of the Model Training School 
for Teachers in Toronto, and for 14 
years commercial master at the Jame- 
son-avenue Collegiate Institute. He 
may be joined by the local men as 
soon as the preliminary arrangements 
for the opening of the school are suf
ficiently advanced. Mr. Wlsmer is at 
present engaged in making his scheme 
known to heads of educational insti
tutions and manufacturers tiTBIrming- 
1mm.

In an Interview with Mr. Wlsmer on 
the subject, a Birmingham newspaper 
makes the following comments :

“What to do with our boys Is as 
much a problem to-day ae ever it was. 
For this reason an experiment shortly 
to be made In Birmingham, 
something in the nature of a commer
cial speculation, Is of considerable In
terest. The great drawback of most' 
emigration schemes is that when the 
emigrants get abroad they have ino spe
cial knowledge of either the needs or 
the work of the country, and conse
quently tljey tall into anything that 
comee along, ft Is to remedy this de
fect that the scheme in question is to 
be given a trial.

"John A. Wlsmer, M. A. Toronto. 
Canada, recognizing the difficulties of 
emigration and the great field offered 
In connection with railway work in 
Canada and the United States, con
ceived tihe idea of starting schools iii 
England tor the training of young men 
for thlÿ class off' work. He secured 
the co-operation Jot an e#pert railway 
man and an expert telegraphist 
train despatcher in Canada. A train 
despatches it should be mentioned, is 
a man who superintends the despatch
ing of the wTiole of the trains In a 
large district—obviously a most oner
ous and responsible position.”

It will be noticed that the English 
press Is not very well Informed yet 
the notables of Canada, but In regard 
to the finding of employment for the 
students of the school, the paper says:

"Letters of introduction from Mr. J. 
W. St. John, speaker of the Canadian 
House of Parliament? and Mr. R. A. 
Pyne. the Canadian minister of educa
tion. backed up by the good wishes of 
Lord Stratihcona and Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier, will enable Mr. Wlsmer to ap
proach those to whom he Is desir
ous of explaining his scheme. But for

a circle of 
«bip, and 
«ris, alter- 
ilier ones,
[ft Brooch F

On Nov. 80, and Dec. 1, ,2. 3 and 4, round 
trip tickets will be sold from all station! 
to Chicago at the lowest first-class one- 
way fare, pins $2; good until Dec. lotq. 
Tickets to read via Detroit and over tpe 
Wabash System. Through Standard Sleep
er and Coach from Toronto, without 
change. Full particulars at Wabash office, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-street* , 
Toronto.

igns equ-
Detrolt, came to the door of the car, 
and, holding out a paper parcel, called 
out to McArthur: "Here, will you 
please give this package to the agent 

It Is understood that a big electrical at Fletcher?” McArthur did not un: 
firm with agencies at present in New derstand the request at first and made

no response.
“Here, I mean you. Give this pack-

*

“CROWNS TO BE BROKE.”MAY I.OSE A GOOD MAN.

the. illness of Mr. Chamberlain, he 
would also have enlisted the assist
ance and Influence of that gentleman, 
who, as px-colonlal secretary, would 
naturally have Interested himself in 
the project. The main advantage of 
the scheme Is that at the end of the 
course of training, appointments will 
be found on the railways of Canada 
and the United States for the stu
dents.

"Arrangements to ensure tlhls have 
already bedn made with the railway 
companies of Canada and the United 
States, and Mr. Wlsmer, states that 
there are almost unlimited vacancies 
for young men between the açes of 1* 
and 25 at commencing salaries of 9 
and 10 pounds a month. There will be 
four courses of Instruction, the fees 
for which will range from $100 to $176 
a year, the payment to be either in 
a lump suin or so much a month. The 
more expensive courses will include, 
besides telegraphy and general meth
ods, railway classification, freightage, 
railway economics, railway construc
tion, etc., and will be calculated to 
thoroly equip the student to take the 
higher positions on the line. For this 
advanced training a longer period than 
12 months will, of course, be necessary.

"From Inquiries already made, Mr. 
Wlsmer says he believes there is a 
more than reasonable chance of the 
venture proving successful. The ob
ject of the promoters Is to establish 
schools In all the principal cities In 
the kingdom, but Birmingham has 
been chosen as the best centre in 
which to commence the experiment. 
The venture Is certainly one in which 
copimerclal men and all concerned In 
emigration will be Interested."

Conservatives Will Swing “Blur 
Stick” on Government This Week.50 to $10 

p an Inl
and popu- 
pade solid 
l Oval and 
ching, sell

York. Montreal and Winnipeg has In- j 
tentions of locating In Toronto and 1
has offered the management of’ the age_,j°,. agent at Fletcher, will
branch to be established here to H. F- yo“ • out aKalnv

Mr. McArthur did not suspect any
thing, and went to tihe front of the 
car, thinking that he was doing a fa
vor foj one of the railroad men.

As he left his seat and1 advanced to 
the door the other man of the pair 
Is supposed to have come up from be-

conservât!, -s Meet lo-Nigl.t. the money and substituted another,
Two simile pi-.h.. r Ihe r®guIar meet ng °Jf th® Tor°nî? which was the exact counterpart ofTwo Spado Flushes. Liberal-Conservative Club will be held the one whlch was stolen.

Cannes, Dec. 2.—In a six-handed to-night In thq- Labor Temple, when At any rate, both men went out oS 
game «of poker lately played at Cannes the propriety of servants and employ-, the car and left Mr. McArthur with
ne player stood pat and another drew es °t the municipalities and the pro- the substituted valise, which he sup-

one card. In the showdown which fol- vtnolal government taking an active posed to be his own.
i^ the man who stood pat displayed Part In politics will be discussed. it was not until he had arrived at
m=5Ce ,hl*h flush ln spades. The other 1 Fletcher and opened his valise 8ha,t he
then 80 had a spade flush. " It was ! Tl.e Baptist Book Room. discovered that It was not his, and that

nrst time anyone present had ever- One of the finest displays of Christ- the money had been stolen, 
tari* tW? flushes of the same suit slmul- mas goods in the city may now be The-alarm was given immediately
this»8 y" IIas an.vone else ever seen seen at The Baptist Book Room’s new and with the two detectives from De-

*• premises, 27 West Richmond-street. troit called into service and the chief
of police of Tilbury, Mr. McArthur 
organized a search and commenced the 
chase after the robbers.

The- conductor of tihe train notified 
them. that the two men carrying the 
valise had left the train at Button, 
where trace of them was lost.

The posse proceeded to Buxton, and 
have begun operations from that point.

Among the contents of the valise 
were six money orders for $50 each 
numbers 5817, 5818, 6819, 5830, 5831, 6832; 
three branch drafts, numbers 149,713, 
149,714, 149,715; four New York drafts, 
numbers 7708, 7709. 7710,’7711. All were 
signed by Mr. J. I. Hill, and were made 
out in favor of P. L. McArthur.

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO 'Ottawa, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—The Ot
tawa Free Press (Liberal), ln its Satur
day evening edition, says:

"It is stated In well-informed circles 
that the reason the opposition per
mitted the budget debate to end so. un
expectedly last night Is that the Con
servatives are more desirous of un
corking grievances and scandal against 
the government than of talking tariff 
at the present stage, and that when 
the house Is moved into committee of 
ways and means on the duty schedules, 
next week, they will claim the constitu
tional privilege to ventilate all griev
ances, before even considering the new 
measures of taxation that the govern
ment proposes.”

■PRBOKBLS LIN»
Cheap Trip to Chlrauro,

Jteturn fare via Canadian Pacific 
Railway only $13.70, tickets good going 
to-day and to-morrow (Tuesday) only. 
Return limit Dec. 10. Special rate for 
gTeat live stock show. Book C. P. R., 
shortest line and fastest trains. Leave 
1.60 p. m. or 8

The AMERICAN £ AUSTRALIAN LI HEStrickland, at present electrical inspec
tor for the underwriters. Mir. Strick
land. who has been away to Port Ar
thur for a week, said last night that 
matters were not ln a position to be 
discussed.

Fast Mall berries trmm baa Fmr.oisoi ti 
Hawaii. Same* New Zealand and Australia. .,

. .Dee. 15 
•. .Deo. iVt 
... Jan. 5

KENT ALAMEDA
SONOMA............
ALAMEDA....

■loathly to Tahiti dirent.. t 
Carrying first, second end tkird-elns* nuit.
Fer reservation, berth* and 

InJiyerueninr* apply ti 
R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING. G-T-Ky., King end 

Tonge Sts.

mats.
REET, a. m.TO
B. Kent etalereem* an l

138
alt hof Victims.

tug WauJjau- 
Christian Is- 

Iringlng word 
>f the ill-fated 

[kage-

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Geciffentai and Oriental Steam*:.i> w-, 

and Teye Klsan Kaiaha 2d. 
Hawaii, Japan, Chinn, rhlllppt.na 

Islands, Strait* Betti**eats, ladle 
— and AaalraMa.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.'
CHINA.................. .
MONGOLIA.............
NIPPON MARL. . .

For rates or passage andr run puruovr 
fairs, apply R. M. M3LVTLLB, 

Canadian Fuatnser Agent. Toronto.

APPROVAL OF ANNEXATION.
’

Awked or by Rnetell Hill Road 
Property Owners.«

COMMON SENSE IS THE
XEYN0TE OF THE CAMPAIGN

AGAINST CONSUMPTION

Dee. 14 
Dee, 21 
Dec. 2S

An application has been -inode to the 
municipal and railway board by Hen
derson, Small & Beaumont, on behalf 
of the property-owners concerned, for 
approval of the proposed annexation to 
the city of the portion of York TVyrçn- 
shifF south and west of Russell Hill- 
road. It Is desired to have the water
works and highways carried out on the 
same plan as the property recently 
annexed in this district. The city has 
already approved of the annexation. 
The property is one of the most pic
turesquely situated In Toronto.

HOLLAND AMERICA LINE\on New Tw'n-Screw Steamers of 12,500 tons. 
NEW YORK-ROTTERDAM, via BOULOGMS 

Sallies» Wednesdays is per sillies list.
■ Dec. 19 Potsdam....
Jan. 2 Statcndim 

Jin. 23 Ryndam ...

“Good food, fresh air and rest; keep your windows open winter 
*nd summer."

So we are told by the great scientists, who are certainly doing . 
wonders in reducing the death-rate from Tuberculosis. They also 
warn us not to neglect a cold or cough, and it Is most Important that 
this advice be followed. While the cough or cold may not bring con
sumption, it is better to be on the safe side and take no chances.

I Here Is a simple remedy that will break up a cold in twenty- 
$ v,ur hours and cure any cough that is curable; Glycerine, two ounces;
• virgin Oil of Pine (Pure), one-half ounce; good Whiskey, a half pint.
• Shake well and use in teaspoonful doses every four hours. The In

gredients can be secured from any good prescription druggist at small
; ®°*t' but must be pure to effect the desired results. For this reason 
J '• always best to purchase the ingredients separately and prepare 
S the mixture at home.
• . Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure) should be purchased in the original 
l i UnCe vials put UP for druggists to dispense. Each vial is enclos- 
I *vi ,a rour|d wooden case, with engraved wrapper, with the name—
$ " vlr9m Oil of Pine (Pure)"—plainly printed thereon.
• "1any rar*k Imitations of Virgin Oil of Pine (Pure), which,are put out
• ,llder various names, such as Concentrated Oil of Pine, Pine Balsam,
• Pie Never accept t"e8e af a substitute for the Pure Virgin Oil of 
« .,nf’ 38 theX will invariably produce nausea and never effect the deft elr*d result, .

and
..Feb. 4 
.Feb. 80 
-Feb.,y

New Amsterdam

Ryndam ...
Potsdam.. .
Ryndam..-.

New Twie-Screw 
Steemei

'7.250 reeietcred ton», 31,433 tons diselicemest. 
1*6 R. M. MHLVILL»,

General Paeee»:.»r Agent, Toronto. Ox!

Christmas in New York.
The Lackawanna Railroad will run 

another of their popular fifteen (15) 
day excursions to New York on Dec. 
14th.
ronto $13.35, or $9 from Buffalo. The 
stores are at their best just before 
the Christmas holidays. Christmas gifts 
are ' there ln lavish display; theatres 
have put on their newest plays; it Is 
the climax of the winter season In the 
most wonderful city ln the world. For 
full particulars, time of trains, reser
vations, etc., apply to A. Leadlay, C. 
F. and P. A., 76 Yonge-street, Toronto. 
Telephone Main 3547; or F. P. Fox, 289 
Main-street, Buffalo.

Brought Back From London.
Detective Neiwton returned from Lon

don yesterday with a youth named Wil
liam- Fagan, arrested In that city Sat
urday night on a warrant charging him ! 
with the theft of a suit of clothes from 
William Peer

CHI
Round trip tickets from Toil Rheumatism on

» of Sbenbourne-street. 
F'alran was traveling,with Bud Ryan, 
the swimmer.

he will retire from the railroad busi
ness.-

Christmas Excursion, December 14.
Do you want a holiday? If so and 

desire to get big value for your money 
call on S. J. Sharp, western passenger 
agent, C.P.R. Atlantic Steamship 
Lines, 80 Yonge-street. This line will 
have the following steamers from St. 
John. N. B-: Lake Champlain, a one- 
class steamer, viz., second cabin ayd 
steerage, and the ocean greyhound, 
Empress of Britain, sailing Dec 14. 
The latter will land you In England 
four days before Christmas. Give ua 
a call.

Prie» 26o.
Rheums- 
tism Cure 
seldom

Mr faft* to
HT relieve

/

S/f
V V
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on Ex-Warden of Elgin Dead.
St. Thomas, Dec. 2.—Donald Turner, 

ex-warden of the County of Elgin, In
spector of the House of Industry, and 
one of the most prominent and highly 
respected citizens of this district, died 
on Friday afternoon, after an Illness 
extending}, over three months.

Reyénne Collector Dead.
Windsor, Dec. 2.—Pierre Ramon, for 

a number of years deputy collector of 
Inland revenue at this port, died to
day at the age of 75 year*

1

iy-
cf pains isor. 135leg*There are

M. C. Dickson to Retire,
Woodstock, Dec. 2—It is generally 

understood that M. C. Dickson, for a 
number of years statlonmaster’at the 
G. T. R. station, will not again resume 
his duties here. Mr. Dickson is at 
present off on three months’ leave of 
absence, and the impression la that

nna*.
back, 
stiff ot 
swollen

Joints in n few bonis. Positively cures in s few day* 
It does tjot pat ths di

o e,v
The Kind You Haw Always BougNBetts the 

Signaturete «let* list drives it
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$13.70
-TO-

CHICAGO :j
M

AND RETURN
Accoust INTERNATIONAL LIVE 

STOCK SHOVY.
Tickets good going Dec. 3 and 4. Good 

te return os or before Monday, Dec. 10.
Traie» leave Toronto daily 7.35 a.m., 4.S0 

p.m., 11.20 p.m., all earryiag through 
sleeper».

.1

Single Fare to Guelph
PROVINCIAL WINTER FAIR
Going Dec. 8 to 14. Reburmieg Un-- 

til Dec. 17.
For tickets and information call at City Office, 

Northwest Corner King and Yonge Sts.
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COBALT—Main Government Vein Uncovered on Morrison Claim—COBALT
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• - 10
Big Financial Interests Produce 

Squeeze in Mining Shares 
and Break Prices.

a

Of Miner:
LIMITEDGRASP THE IMMEDIATE IMPORTANCE 

OF THIS, THEN ACT AT ONCE
ern

Saturday Evening,
Dec. 1.» ■,■

The Toronto mining market was 
made notable at the cloee at last week 
by the announcement at a big holding 

control several of the

Of course no one csn blame you, ii you have been thinking that INVS8TMHNT IN STOCKS of Cobalt 
mining properties, actually producing, ia the whole or the only phase ef the matter. You didn't know that there is a 
NEWER, SAFER AND BETTER PAYING plan. That’s where we can put you right !

Loek at it this way: Practically, enly parta ef TWO townahipa of the vaat mining land* la Cobalt and New On tarie 
have been explored for the remarkable reenlt* yon hear of every day. And you know the stock markets are wild ever the 
price of shares in the already discovered: miaea and prospecta.

What is bound to happen, then—if an Incorporated Company of experieaeed mining engineer*, developers and 
prospectors combine their money and methods for
Co-Operative and Systematic Prospecting, Developing and Investing

in the AS YET uaaxamiaed and untested districts of the same vast area, about aad beyond?
Isn't it true that still RICHER properties lie undiscovered ih the great mining lands? We-Invite YOU to come 

into that on prospected Country with us—
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OFFICIAL ANNOINCEMENT. "'H

I company to 
most important of the shipping minas 
in Cobalt. Strange to say, the situa
tion ie equally Interesting at the) entl 
of this week. At the close of last 
week the market showed definite 
strength, but the very reverse to thu 
position at the close at the end of this 
week. A reaction of considerable di
mensions has taken place in the min
ing market at the latter part of the 
week, the Important Influence of which 
has been the action of Niplseing 
stock, which to looked upon as tho 
premier security of the Cobalt proper
ties. Lees than one month ago the 
shares in this company sold as high 
as >34, while to-day they were down 
below >20 a Share. The opinion among 
local brokers, gathered from the ex
perience of. previous mining ventures 
and th® history of other camp discov
eries, Is that a definite attempt is be
ing made to concentrate the interests 
of the principal properties in the 
hands of a very few holders. It to an 
open secret now, that the G-uggen- 
helms are in control of the Ni pissing 
property. These people are the largest 
mine holders and control the largest 
mining interests on the continent. 
They have unlimited capital and by 
stock market operations can achieve 
their own ends only to the detriment. 
of the smaller holders who may hap
pen to come in their way. It is early 
in the history of the Cobalt camp to 
expect that a definite attempt is to be 
made to concentrate the holdings of 
most of the property in the hands of 
a few, but the record of Butte ..nJ 
other large American mining camps 
will at some stage be repeated in Co
balt.
term-ined to hold 
strong financial interferences, the In
dividual

Main Government Vein 
Uncovered on the 
Morrison Claim

i$
j

The Cobalt and New Ontario Prospectors, 
Developers and Investors, Limited,

?! §
I

!:

This is the oely sere way YOU can get year share of the illimitable Mineral wealth of Canada—and get it 
QUICK AND SURE.

■I

1 TO SHAREHOLDERSORGANIZATION METHOD OF WORKING Beside* system atio prospecting, the 
Company inspects property already dis
covered, procures optlens en them, under
take# to develop and markets werks^ietls? 
buys, holds or turns over claims, mines, 
stocks, as advisable—all for the share
holders of the Company. Everything will 
be done on the Shareholders’ ac
count. YOU thus join a co-operative 
institution run by business men end min- 
ing experts in whet the records prove to 
be the snfest, s A rest and best paying 
enterprise in mining.

The Company has 
been duly incorporated 
under "The Ontario 
Companies Act’’ and 
also under "The On
tario Mining Compan
ies’ Act” Incorporation 

Authorized Capital 
$500,00#

Shares Par Value 
$1.00 each.

Head Office, N a • 
tianal Trust Chambers, 
20 King Street East, 
Toronto.

I
The Company sends out partie# of pro

spectors under expert supervision and 
direction. Experience has shown that this 
is the best plan. W:th a co-operative 
Company that has the money and outfit 
and the system specially organized for 
Prospecting, Developing and Investing, 
the beet results are inevitable. Every 
shareholder is part of the organization— 
and all unite toons great end, with assured 
success and profit.

$
. ; m

s
The following despatches were received Saturday, Dec. 

ist, from Cobalt, at the offices of the Cobalt Merger Co., 43 
Scott St., Toronto:

::
I I

irl
*
I
VDeBruyne has uncovered Main Government 

Vein two feet wide on Morrison Claim. Govern
ment Shaft ten feet deepf showing rich oobalt 
and other minerais four feet wide.

---------ALSO----------

V!
'

DESPATCH 
/NO. /.

■ -ïSHARES FOR SALE. Ii'l

The Directors propose that dot more thW 300,000 shares ef the par value ef 01.00 each shall be sold at 50 cent* 
per share.

Shares are not further assessable, and there is no personal liability. *
D,^tii‘5^fir’SBo^FÏSohs: ■ïï'æm trirÆ .LXÆ-.r'g a*»
regularly aa to all progress.

A SAFE, HONEST, AGGRESSIVE enterprise that assures unusually large profit»from mining.
Oar Prospectus will satisfy and convince you. Write for it AT ONCE. Address:

i
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If Canadian financiers are de- 

out against suchil M
Engineer Gifford examined MoCormaok

Con-
siders continuation of Jacobs rich lead through 

, Hargreaves property. Full report following.

Arranging for Immediate Shipments
Further important announcements may be made before the Subscription 

Books arc closed. Immediate application is absolutely necessary to insure par
ticipation in the first offering at par, ,

1:1 investor has a fighting 
chance, but otherwise his position is 
a delicate one. There is no need to 
discuss the various issues in the mar
ket, as all were practically affected by 
the one sentiment- It might be 
tloned, however, that Trethewey stock 
held Its own against the general trend 
of the market better than any other 
issue. The rumor that this is being 
accumulated by a large Toronto finan
cial Institution may have accounted 
for this stock’s position. In the market. 
Holders of mining securities will have 
Sunday on which to ruminate on their 
position. A great play In the New 
York market when a clean-up is In 
course of operation Is to depress prices 
on Saturday, and to expect that the 
sentiment of a weak close will bring 
about, the liquidation of weak hold
ings on Monday. If this is repeated 
in the Cobalt stocks, the Inference 
will be that many shares will be 
thrown over on Monday morning and 
will be taken by the interests who 
have brought about this reaction In 
the market for that very purpose.

DESPATCH Claims. No. 7 vein over three feet wide. 
NO. 2.I The Cobalt and New Ontario Prospectors, | 

I Developers and Investors, Limited, |
Manning Chamber», TORONTO I

men

ât

■
fl I

1
Smith. Walter Blake Laldlaw and Al
fred Henry Smith.

Forest Reserve Mining Company. 
New M^etagCompanlcs Incorporât- Limited, capital >100,000, head office Tu- 

ed—Industrial Ventures. ronto.
Edward Cobalt Mines, Limited, capi-

Thirteen mining companies were in- tal >100,000, head office Toronto. - 
corporated in Ontario last week, The ! Cobalt Smiley
tiaTtte recording the following: C*PUa' ,4°’°00’ ^ ^ T°"

The Temtskaming Mining) Company, j cobalt Annex Silver Mines, Limited, 

Limited, capital >2,500,000; bead office capital >500,000, head office Haiiey- 
Charle-s Wesley I bury.

Lnited Silver Company, Limited, 
capital >1,000,000, head office Cobalt.

Coin Silver Mining Company, Lim
ited, capital >300,000, head office Wind
sor, Ont.

The following companies have been 
formed for industrial purposes:

The Cobalt Electrical Development 
Company, Limited, capital >600,000, 
head office Halleybury. The Meisel 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
capital >350,000, head office. Port Ar
thur, Ont. The Massey Light, Heat & 
Power Company, Limited, capital >10,- 
000, head office Maesey, Ont. National 
Bond & Share Company, Limited, capi
tal >40,000, head office Toronto. Cana
dian Billings & Spencer, Limited, 
capital >200,000, head office Brockvllle, 
Ont. The Delta Lime Company, 
ited, capital >30,000, head office Delta, 
Ont. McCurry Manufacturing Com
pany, Limited, capital >40,000, head of
fice, Toronto. Gilson Manufacturing 
Company, Limited, capital >50,000, head 
office Guelph, Ont. The W. T. Kemp

Wellesley Holmsted, Frank Hamilton ' h^Td’offfce Smuford nnf'rl *3®0-003- 
Potts, and Arthur Richard Bickersteff. |£v^v Po'*°r

Cobalt Monarch Mining Company. 1 v
Limited, capital >1,000,000, head office! ^fpercD-al Sow

Laugrhtln Tohn^ThomT mo'wil' L,mited' ^pital >200,000, head offl<£
Fer^rAn?™ '^ni: Company^mUed^pita/1 ?40 W0* 

worth Hunter, and Harcourt Fergu- ^ oX Chatham.

The Lorraine Mining Company, Llm- beep1’issued''to^*the UTrethewe.v"* J1,17® 
ited, capital >400,000, head office Toron- cXlt Mine l ^ S"Ver
to; directors. George Herbert Draper. I^s 00 shares ,n^l00 
Charles McEachren. Thomas Erasmus and to the Renfrew

AN UNLUCKY THIRTEEN? iïïAmVTiZto.* oapital 8t0Ck ONE DOLLAR PER SHARE.
SATISFIED WITH COBALT, NOTE—-From our long experience in the mining business we have learned 

it is seldom safe to advise or prophesy, and though some of the best names in 
mining, commercial and banking circles in Torente and Ontario are heavy share
holders in eur company, our method in presenting Cobalt Merger has been to 
advertise fairly (without the use of any directors’ names) the actual berits and 
possibilities of the properties. Our present knowledge, however, justifies us in 
departing from the rule, and we feel we can safely stake our reputation in 
prophesying that these properties will within a very short time rank amongst 
the heaviest shippers in Cobalt camp, and in advising the immediate pur
chase of the stock

»

1 American Visitor Speak* Well of 
Canadian Silver Camp. (Mining Company,

i Edward C. Davis of the American Invest
ment Company of Boston, Mass., was In 
tervlewed by The World at the King Ed
ward Hotel yesterday afternoon, Immedi
ate! yon his return from Cobalt, wherg He 
has spent some time in the Interests of 
his firm looking over the properties of sev
eral well-known companies.

Mr. Davis stated that be had visited 
nearly all the principal mining camps of 
the country, and nowhere had he found 
such great values and In so many mines as- 
at Cohalt. The showings were simply 
velous and beyond comprehension

Mr. Davie was well pleased with 
showing of the properties he visited for
firm, and It has already been reported___
arrangements have been made with tdlw 
firm of brokers to handle some of the6e 
stocks In the States. '

Toronto; directors.
Kerr and Charles Stephen Maclnnes, 
barristers; Christopher Charles Robin
son, student; Margaret Gleeson, sten
ographer, and Annie Eliza Lloyd, book
keeper.

The Douglas Mining Company, 
Limited, capital >500,000, head office 
Toronto; directors, John Douglas, Casi- 

i mir Stanislaus Gzowskl, James At
wood, George Laird and Joseph Atkin» 
Daggett.

Imperial Cobalt Silver Mining Com
pany, Limited, capital >1000, head of
fice, Toronto; directors, John Walter 
McDonald, barrister; Gertrude Elea
nor Cherpaw and Eva Lena Bradley, 
accountants; George J. Valin, student, 
epid Thomas Brown, electrician.

Empress Cobalt Silver Mining Com
pany, limited, capital >500,000, head of
fice Toronto; with the same directors 1 
us the preceding one.
* Cobalt & New Ontario Prospectors, 

Developers & Investor®, Limited, cap
ital >500,000. head office Toronto ; di- 

James

lew York Curb.
Chcrlea Head & Co. report the close and 

transactions on Cobalt and other mining 
stocks ,°r New Tork curb to-day ns follows- 
Nlp.selng closed 19% to 20, high 22%, low 
19%; soles. 110.000 shares. Easter 3 to 
8%, high 8%, low 3%; sales 1000 shares.

- t-rwu-Meehan. 1% to 1%. tiigh and low 
1%; sales. 1000 shares. Silver Queen 2%

2^’ Si*? 2^> low 2%; ailes, ’ 5000 
shares Trethewy, 2% to 2%. high and 
low, 2%; sales, 200 shares. McKInlev 2%
n <Lhlg.V: »»es, 1500 sVare^
Buffalo, 4% to 4%, high 4%, low 4%; sale* 
400 shares. King Edward. 3 to 3%, high 
8%. low 2%; sales, 2000 shares. Watts She 
to >1- Colonial Silver, 4% to 5. Bed Ho ds' 
% to % high 1, low 56 ; sales. 8000 share*! 
Cumber la ud-Ely, 12% u, 12%. United Cop
per, 75 to 7o%. lutmue, 3 to 3%. On 
Boston curb, Silver Leaf closed at 20 to 
23; no sales.

4

Theri

ma r Registrars and Transfer Agents *
THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE CO., of Toronto.

tûe
ill

teat

Bankers
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA.
THE STANDARD BANK OF CAN ADA, Toronto. 

Solicitors
MESSRS. PARKER & CLARK.

»

ln^r' for Boston Saturday^Ven-I
*

SharesI

* COBALT MERGER.Lim-
X apzTracing of Government Vein 

Claim.

Messrs. ' Fox & Ross on 
Informed The World that they had 
received a telegram from their repre
sentative) at Cobalt, Mr. J. H. Charles, 
stating that De Bruyne, the foreman 
In charge of the Morrison Mine, had 
traced and uncovered the big main 
government vein, 2 feet wide, on the 
Morrison claim. Government shaft, 
had been sunk ten feet, showing rich 
cobalt and other minerals, 4 feet wide 
also stating that Engineer Gifford

*ha,mxied -Ul€ McCormack claims 
and that No. 7 vein was over 3 fee* 
wide, and appeared to be a continua^ 
tlon of Jacobs rich lead thru Har
greaves’ property, and that vein No 
16 was full 14 inches wide, and that 
a full report was being forwarded

Instructions were given to rush 
operations preparatory to early ship- 
men ts.

VALUABLE

OB to
The Cobalt Merger, Limited. >

An action was commenced yesterday by 
W. B. Preetou, on behalf of iilmseir and 
some other shareholders of the McCormack 
Silver Cobalt Company, to restrain ihe 
directorate of the McCormack Comptiny 
from dealing with the purchase moneys le- 
eeived from the Cobalt Merger L ml ted 
It was claimed In the affidavit filed that 
the McCormack directorate were not pro
perly -entitled to the stock which they
held.

Mr. Parker, solicitor for the Cobalt Mer
ger, Limited, on being seen about the n•• li
ter, stated that the Cobalt merger
not in reality concerned with what wan 
done with the moneys paid over to the 
McCormack Company, as that company had 
executed transfers of Its
time ago.

It was learned at Oegoode Hall ihti
morning that the action commenced bv Mr. 
Pi tv ton bad been almndoned and that ail 
order had been taken out dismissing the 
same and dissolving the injunction. /

It was also learned at the office of the 
McCormack Silver Cobalt Company In 
this city, that at a-meetIng of the ‘share
holders, held yesterday, for the purpose of 
ratifying the sale to the Cobalt Merger, 
Limited, out of nliout four hundred thou
sand shares represented, 09 per cent, of 
the votes wore In favor of the ratification 
of the sale. It was further stated that 
after the meeting, the other shareholders 
expressed their satisfaction with the trans
action.

Shares (or proportion) will be allotted in the order in which applicati 
are received.

A 1•ns
Saturday beside ' 

te the fi
Leith Ross, Arthurrectors,

Send orders by letter or wire through your own brokers or direct to

FOX & ROSS,
”3

Vet,
x

values. 
SenlESTABLISHED 1887.was

dividing Its 
1 shares. 

Power Company

I

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING, TORONTO.I properiy same

i

WHY "NIPI5SING” SLUMPS
GUGGENHEIM COULD TELL

Room;

200, 1250, 50, 500, 500, 950. 700, 500, 100, Amalgamated..................
500, 1000, 1200 at 90, 50 at 92, 500, 500, 2UV, Beaver ...............................
1000 at 90, 500 at 89, 500 at 89. Buffalo .................................

preferred—25 at 83. Clear Like ...................
Cleveland Cobalt—100 at 1.10. Ccnlagas .... .............
Silver Leaf—UK) at 23. 400 at 23, KKK) at Foster ...................................

22%. 2000 at 22, 500 at 21. 550 at 22, DO at Gordon ...................................
22, 300 at 21, 1IKJ0 at 21. 500, 500 at 21, 1(K) Green-Meebau .............
at 22, 5000 at 21, 500 at 21%, 200 at 21%, Hutieon Bay ............. ,
300 at 21%, 100 at 21%. Ktrr Lake .......................

Buffalo—200 at 4.29. McKlnley-Dar. Savage
Silver Bar—200 at 45, 300 at 45. . Montreal .......................... .
Abitibi—1000 at 34, 100, 200 at 84. Klplsaing ..........................
Bed Hook—100 at 1.O0, 560 at 70. * Peterson Lake
Beaver—100 at 55. , Bed Ri-ck ...........................
Silver Queen—100 at 2.58, 100 at 2.W) Kothechllds ......................

10Q at 2.60, 400 at 2.58, 100 at 2.55, 2UÔ Silver Leaf .....................
at 2.57. . . Sliver Bar ........................

Green-Meehan—100 at 1.97, 25 at 1.191. Silver Queen....................
300 at 1.67, ICO at 1.63%, 50 at 1.61, loo Teiplakaming .................
at 1.63%. Trethewey ........................

Temlskamlng—200, 500 at 1.73. University ........................
Rothschild—190 at 50, 2000 at 48 Walts ............................
Gold Fields—5000 at 8, 5000 

at 8, 3000 at 8%.
Smelters—1 at 145.

1.00 Silver Bar .............
Buffalo ......................
Red Rock :............
boster .........................
Green-Meehan .. .
University ...............
Peterson Lake ...
Union Stock lards
crown Bank ..........
Dominion Permanent ... ,
Carter Crume preferred.!; SàOO 
Carter Crume common...,
Raven Luke Cement .. 4000
-National Portland Cement 6500 
Inter. Coal & Coke .. "
Agnew Auto Mailer .
Diamond Vale Coal .

.47 .61GO
. l.O) 
. 3.35 
. 1.75

.. 4.50 3.75discovery on beaver
PROPERTY.

Carter Crume 75 60 c3.00
lalO

clent properties in the
camp, even with the gigantic acreage . -------- >
of Nlplsslng taken Into consideration. ,d,?ys surprises ‘it was easy
As every sane person knows, there are rrocbZi the cii ÎX 'he ?.ewa which
plenty of other propositions left as rich gaming the dlw-oiérv1 üZ.! ’ >,ov\ ,30- r3‘ 
as the Nlplsslng property; prospectors on the*Beaver proper^- Tbls'wb^G h6'" 
and companies developing know this as pens, makes a i-onnei-tlon with thi' n l' 
well as John Hays Hammond. Theyiveh, of the Temlscamlng Com^uZs-'h!

W.,rd*.nd ZUEZSSX ï «mïmmÏÏS .1- 5753,“^ -Cll

keyed up to concert pitch from the! aZa °mu^h ttan"Tpresem is'

opening of the market to Its close, and asked. Depression In Nlplsslng shares nnlt. Slock Is belnit alloltn-il in lei
thousands of shares of Nlplsslng, that does tittle or no harm to the GUggen- delivered In the order of receipt iff armlica 
cidwoHSba 1 kno".n thruout the helms. They still have control, but tl, na nl*d cheque# as they come lii^ but
ctMllzed world, were hurled about, it might make a vast difference to the ?.,l0,'nte over subscribed and paid for will
backwards and forwards, up and down, financial feeling of certain opponents ba I’rtnr'I,tl>‘ returned, 
p, 1th the agility of a football In a senior not financially strong. The whole story 

A,n unusually large crowd of flavors of truth, an<r-when the smok^ 
ef,,!' îf” Üef,e on hand to see the of the present has cleared away, and 
tiuggle, and it was only with the aid the things can be seen later In the pros- 

of about ten policemen that the "ciyb’’ peettve, no doubt this assertion will 
market was closed at noon. One hun- be corroborated " W “
£,rne5 lit th.oustnd Ashlrea °JL N‘P|a- The Guggenheims doubtless recognize 
ui h! fd, hands ^during the two the Cobalt camp as the greatest money- 

<?f, business, within a range of maker in existence. They are not nhll- 
x. 0 Stl0irn / *after1 opening anthropists. They are hard-headed
n„s° *1 doJ' n ,t0„.19 s*4- rallied to 211-2. money-makers. A few days of depres-

ThereSt<fettt 2°’ °r ab?v® P0”0™- 8l°n and a few depleted bank accounts 
There are as many stories about to may produce the result which thev

î nnüV°r« 6 wea*t"ess ot Nlplsslng hope to attain. Their game Is to crowd

_ „„ , ÈS "»*V s; AIMS25 SLMSSSSMS2XZ

AUompt lo bring about a cut in 
prices of other desirable issues 
which are being based on the 
high rate.

Cobalt silver 8.50
3.093.30 ID 1>

70 .94 .891.74 1.80 V»
Trethewi120 111.008.00 «.IK)II 8.50 3.00 81.00

24.5055
V Fi22New York, Dec. 1.—(Speeial.)—The 

keynote of the- weakness
= 21% 

75 .

. »?
60Toronto Curb Market. 88 I

55.00LOOSellers. 
.. 3.29

Buyers. 
3.10 
2.28 
3 !*) 
2.80 
2.49

. 65.00

. 22. uj 
. .30

55 Member* Su 
Sand I 

Long disti 
Telephone

Fpster Cobalt . 
Trethewe 
Buffalo 
McKinley Dar. Sav. 
Cobalt Stiver Queen.
Silver Leaf ....................
Abitlbl a nil Cobalt ..

u 23% 22%2.30
4.35

«•y ............
Mines Co.

.2060 43
. 2 60 
. 1.85 
. 2.31

2 503.25 An Appeal to Mr. Foy
“r- JL il F°y had a little business on 

Î Hon- 8 H- Blake, ICC.,
talked to him for two hours about It, .ind 

—Sales— “ d®*eu "‘her lawyers followed In

..TurtifSA' svs ar EF
Silver Bar-500, 500, 100 at 40, 500 at

I 2.58
2.29.21% .20

17% 15.4(1 .30
1.10Beaver Sliver CoUeftw

Red Rock .............../....................... .....
Cleveland Cobalt!..........y,.. 1.15
Cobalt Contact tklxe$-...................

ii.* LJ5

.au
at 8%, ôtxfü85 78

i!uu

Kerr I>ake ........................
I'nlverslty Mines ....
Temtskaming .................

After the Mineral Rights Silver Bar ...........
Hon. S. H. Blake, on behalf of Frank M ®°t1ischild Cobalt Co.

Perry and Thomas Little, appeared before pf^fi^Lake^ L°'' «9
Attorney-General Foy yesterday and asked ............
for a flat to allow them to brliig au action Canadlan^Md Grids'*8' '140 W 
to aet aside the crown patent to Lot ih Lanaman tioiu Fjwas ....
in the 1st Concession of Hueke Tow’nshlc-' ^îina^a“ V*’V..........
which, It Is claimed, shouRi have Included £a“d*packem &com°t0r' "
the mineral right* as It wjas paid for by Havana Central .............
volunteer scrip. The clal-m' Is that a new Serican Electric...................
patent should issue, carrying the mineral 'Malra”

pnrtles. the mistake. If It occurred Is one àV' aritl^ 2 V’m af°» 5n ’ .30" nt

ford and Marier of^JUawà,‘'Ind"Tthera1?» 3 b^lOfTlW *100 at’3^ .2U0 !lt

iSrtSW&TSÏÏ'S-* “-SM irA'ïïo'S "3Î25:29-00 at 330’
p y a t a“ day. Peterson Lake-400, 100, 400, 100. 500.

Standard Stock and Mining Ex- 
change.

A settler named __________ i^aivu w
j®1 “and sold his rights to TUoinà*'Vjttie 
in lwi, ana he paid the departuielit with 
two veterans' (wtltinites. „ 
named Hunter, however, put in a mining 

a shaft and sold his rights to 
i . Little's mining rights are al
lege»] to have been reserved by the crown.

Anderson located onL72 43..47 .41 Asked. Bid. 
• 111

Sterling—5 at 120.
Trethewey—100, 100, 100 at 2.30.
Peterson Lake—500 at 65, loo, 500 500 1 "ii.'i'nV' 

at » WOO at 89. 1000 at 85. 500 at 88, 50) j capluiists

ft.48 ' .43 Crown Bank .......... ..
Sterling Bank ..........
Col. invest. lx>an ...
Dominion Permanent 
W. A. Rogers pref 

do. Co x mon ...
City Dairy common ..
Nat. Portland Cement .... «3 
Con. Mining & Smelting .. 155 
Rambler Cariboo 
C. G, F, 8. a ,,, tt j)
White Bear (non-asaees.) .. 11
North Star ..........................
Cariboo McKinney .... 
International C. & Coke
Diamond Vale ..................
Manhattan Nevada . . 
California Monarch Oil 

Cobalt Stock 
Albert .............

A pnwpector1.68 125■ w; 8.10 7.75 
72% 
90 1

145.1») We buy a 
Dividend 
We handl 

ûew pian.

And on ro 
tooter’s comm] 

We are nJ 
Before "buj 
Wp guaraj 

r®cent flotstio 
Our “Trea

•08% .08
Kerr Lake-80 at 6.00. 100. 100 at 6 •>’, I <cen reserved by the crown.

100 at 6.50. 1 *■ ' j U. f»,d them to 1-rank M. Perry
Silver Queen-500 at 2.70 400 at *>05 ion the "ttorney-grner.il

at 2.55, 100 nt 2150. ’ -, 00 for a flat yesterday so that he might bring
Bt-aver—100 at 70. ^t to^set aside the other claim. Decision

85.00
.a) 77

32.15
60

143
35 28 X

Unlisted Secnrlttes, Limited.
■Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange :

Silver Leaf ....................
Silver Queen..................
Beaver ...............................
McKinley Darragh ..

7% Main Government
The following despatch was receive,! Sat

urday afternoon, Dec. 1, frem Cobalt, nt 
the offices of the Cobalt Merger Com
pany, 43 Scott-street. Toronto:

Do Bruyne ha* uncovered main govern
ment vein two feet wide on Morrison claim, 
Government shaft ten feet deep showing 
rich' cobalt and other minerals four feat 
wide.

Vein.i)
20 15

0 4500 at 70 60
30 25 Asked. Bid.30 .27100 .2535 2.65

.60
» gla2.55

30l . 3.53 8.2»
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Guggenheims Decline to Take Up Nipissing Option COBALTCOBALT

4
;

season. Mr. Percy Knox took train Im
mediately for Tomstown, from where ne, 
would make his way over the froaen river» 
to a claim he staked late this falL The 
Smith brothers left on Tuesday. Bdward 
Sackrlder and Dave Duke went north for

Tmewtoy ay‘ and Fetel

Canada'» Mi nierai Wealth.

At the Canadian Institute Saturday nrgnt 
the members listened to a very Interesting 
address <& the "Karly Records of the Min
eral Wealth of Canada." by Prof. T. U 
Walker, M.A. Prof. Walker gave an old 
report published dn French, and dated 1762, 
and with the aid of an excellent map show
ed thè mineral resources plainly marked, 
culling attention to the knowledge or the 
government at that time. Copper mines oa 
.the shores of Lake Superior were marked! 
and It was thought tuat there were dia
monds along the adores of the St. Law
rence. An Iron mine at Three Hivers, Que., 
was being worked at that time, Pictures 
of the earliest remains \ot the mastodon 
with » short explanation, were also snow6 
by Prof. Walker.

Prof. W. A. Parks, who has been experi
menting for some time with the microscope 
for obscure organisations of the Uuelph 
formation In Ontario, showed by the aid of 
slides several new specimens he had dis
covered .

er on the value of its assets at that time.
In view of the fact that the transactions 

on the New York curb during October were 
some two hundred and twenty million dol
lars (#22O,UW,0W), 
the Mating of all COB ;

ii
•it

It Is sate to say that 
companies on the New 

York and Boston markets during the next 
twelve months, of which the Cobalt-NIpigon 
Syndicate would be the parent concern, 
would give the members of the. syndicate 
a channel thru which other holdings of 
various distributions by the syndicate 
could be readily marketed at a figure above 
par.

10 Mill1 Mil! Ura-a company on 
ham leaves odI

1

Ai

Of Minerals of All Kinds in North-
Ontario—Prospector
Outlines Plan.

* ________

Ontario has every development
°U ‘ would uot h.ve been considered pos
sible only a few wealth ortempts « unearth the minera|nCTou8 m
Northern Ontarto have in n either
stances been want* oC°|uWciebt capital or

(Me «fart °do % SEthose who ihave essay eu iv uv 
ueering- Except »}*''*’* °'0pper an<l
velopment near .ud superior, and

SSSjEMMSSur
? iPnn*the ‘work left unfulfilled by many 
lliLiUP««îire Mr Campbell Is sufficiently

tor «anted, and makes no new forward 
movement until the stability of .Ifevlous
ones has been established. ®®cogntslng since the purchase of four-fifths Of the
necessity of the highest a°^tn Beaver Company’s stock by the Erie Co
work, Mr. Campbell to Jr bait Silver Mining Company, and the effect-
himself one of the leaqing m lug by the latter of a formal lease c5 the
allergist geologists and "°eri„ „ e5£!!5n Beaver property, transfers of Beaver stock
on this continent. Prof. Putter Mr .Lamp- for Brle 8toct are dally Increasing on a 
bell has started out with the strongest a no bagla very satisfactory to the holders. And 
of belief that Northern Ontario Is the nen- 8lnce the discovery of a valuable new vein 
eat mineral section In the worm, in au on the Beaver property, connecting with
interview with The World, his first state- the maln wln ot the Temlskamjng Com
ment was to this effect, and his later com pany, the amalgamated properties have 
and careful utterances were simple anu l)ecome particularly attractive to prospec- 
aubstantlal arguments, which dovetatiea ro tlye ]nTeatora 0f the class who'Ub not buy 
support this promise. He *» Jbe manager without seeing tangible signs ot large re- 
ot the syndicate styled the Cobalt Nipigon turna. The subscription lists close posltive- 
Syudieate, a holding company, of whicn ]y on Wednesday, Dec. 5. The manage-
the Nipigon Mines Company is a subsidiary. ment atate that they are allottlllg t6e Accounted for by Guiruenhelm.» n. 
To The World Mr. Campbell made tbe fol-, aharee ln the order reeeIpt Qt ap‘pllca. ele|en „ t De
lowlng statement: . tlons and cheques, and that they anticipate Exercise Option.

Referring to tbe assets of the Mptgon over-subscription. In that .event all amounts „ . _ '
Mines Company, Limited, which Is a sun- over-subscribed and paid for will be prompt- __ ,w York, Dec. 2.—There was a wild
sldlary company of the Cobalt; Mplgon 8yn- iy returned. opening on the curb Saturday morning and
dlcate, they Include the Bailey Mine, a time a panic seemed to be Inuntn
which adjoins tbe Foster snd University, , . Tne mining shares, led by Mpissing,with about 230 acres of passed claims, ,Ifk* Claims Sell High. opened well below yesterday s close
surrounding the Town of Cobalt ln Cole- The remiskaming Herald says : Three rule, and ln a few minutes there 
man Township, with about 2000 acres In Jeeto bg figures In Larder Lake pro- stonpede to sell Nipissing.
the Port Arthur silver district, a few tbou- P?!*1,68 *“.**“* £}*ce lhs *?**• 18 caufcmg The result of the panicky condition
sand acres In the Rainy River gold district excitement among the owners ot among the curb traders led to a statement"several thousand acres ln the Irmi and! Claims ‘“JJ1* 8®*d region. Tbe prices In- of /the conditions which, brought that state
copper area between Lake Super!* and yolved give some indication of the value of affaire about. At tbe office of Quggeo-
tbe Hudson Bay. Tbe stock of this com- tpbe placed on the holdings. Jake Moss, helm, Untermyer & Marshall late In the 
pany will not be offered for public sub- eyed Fuller and tbe Yourig brbthers, wno aftin-nton the following memorandum set- 
script Ion, and the only way the public can staked three claims in the Larder l/ake : ting forth the Guggenheim tide at the srtory 
become interested would be in the purchase region this summer, on Monday sold out;was given out by Mr. Marshall: 
b# syndicate memberships. • their Interests to American capital thru Mr.: On Oct 30 tbe Messrs. Guggenheim took
"The special, fully-pald-up and non-assess- « ^ob?lt. for $61,000, of whlcn an option from a number of gentlemen for

able memberships ln the Cobalt-NIpigon *10,000 Is ln cash and the balance in stock . the purchase of 400,000 shares of the capi- 
Syndlcate and holders of memberships or ; 1,1 “ ®ew company. The three claims lie i tal stock of the Nipissing Mines Com
sll subscribers to memberships, will par- ; an“ *5** of the famous claims held P«ny at $26 a share. They offered a large
tldpate pro rata ln the distribution of 40 j hP PT- Reddick, Hummell and Haddlson. portion .of this block for underwriting to
per cent of the stock of the Nipigon Mines j R- E- Q- Burroughs on Monday sold nis ; their friends at the contract price,, Lv-
Company, Limited. The policy of the lat- \ °“ Starvation Bay for $8000 cash and ; ee.vlng not a dollar for eonmaisslous . or
ter-named company will be the acquisition 30.000 snares ln a new company. An option otherwise. They also Intended to keep Ji 
at additional property from time to time, ba8 beeI1 taken on three claims held by large portion of the stock for themselves- 
and Its development. It will commence the Margueratt brothers and Jack Young, On Nov. 1 they paid $.’,300,000 on account 
business with Its property fully paid for at *15,000, and it Is expected that this will of the purchase price. On making this pay- 
and ample working capital ln Its treasury. bf taken up. An offer of $300,000 Is report- they received for themselves aud

Now ln regard to the Cobalt-NIpigon ed to have been made te toe tieddlck ‘h*ir aulwcrUiers 40.000.shares of the stock 
Syndicate, It will also follow ont the same clique for seven claims, but It has, It Is leaving In .the hands of the vendor» 60.000 
68Iiey It having already 700 acres of pat- 8al<1. been refused, as the would-be buyers shares of the stock as/i; forfeit in the event 
ented ’ iron, copper and sliver properties, were not prepared to make a large enough that they failed to make subsequent 
with over 200 acres ln the suburbs of Fort cazb deposit or payment. Who the buyers ;mt^8-
Arthur On tbe other hand, this syndicate are 18 kePt strictly quiet, tho it is known i second payment would have been
will retain 61 per cent of the stock of the to be an American organization, and; Payable today If they had concluded to 
Nipigon Mines Company, Limited, and wiU Messrs. McLeod and Murphy are acting as 1 Proceed further with the business. They 
also retain 51 per cent, of the stock In agents. The excitement following the tlrst, ”»ve now decided not to exercise their 
various other legitimate flotations, which moves of the “big 'fellows*’ to lay their with regard to the purchase at the ro 
It proposes. At the end of twelve* months hands on the rich gold claims of toe Lar- j mender of this block of-stock, and haW 
this syndicate will become a stock com- der Lake district sent a scurry of prospec- no,t*5rd the vendora- Concurrently wttji 
pany, Its capitalization depending altogeth- tors into the field jn the face of the winter tbI® notice they have issued tio their sev

eral subscribers the following circular 
ter:

i
This presents a most feasible and ground- 

floor plan for Investors, and, considering 
tihe rich field, the millions ot acres of gov
ernment land, and tbe large number oi 
properties partially developed, which can 
he purchased at a surprisingly low figure, 
the results do not seem hard to predict. 
Regarding the drop In Ntplsalng stock, Mr. 
Campbell said :

“The recent slump ln Nipissing looks to 
me Like a simple case of manipulation, ln 
which the Guggenheims are apparently 
deeply Interested, and similar- to tnat car
ried on ln Wall-street for the pest thirty 
years. In such manipulations the public. 
Is usually fleeced by virtue of responding 
to the panicky conditions, and allowing 
their holdings to slip away, under the lm; 
pression that the world je coming to an 
end.

rern
(INCORPORATION OF THE

Nipigon Mines Cpmpany, Limitée!
CAPITAL 
PAR VALUE

THE

Cobalt - Nipigon Syndicate 1

NT ■jü

that V
j A $5,000,000

$1.00 PER SHARE |
“Bailey” property, shipping

mine adjoining Foster and University, also valuable options on severed htm$jh 

dired acres ln Coleman Township witihln a radius of two miles of Cobalt. Thill, , 
property will be listed on the New York and Boston markets. No stock wil|| 
be offered for public subscription.

The management will be under the control ot men well known ln financial 
and business circles, whose connection with this enterprise establishes lt**> 

position and assures Its success.

To share In the above corporation applications for fully paid SpecfmÇ 
Memberships ln the Cobalt-NIpigon Syndicate must be accompalned by pay-; 
ment In full. (certlfled cheque or draft) and mailed to the Trusts & Quarante^; 

Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada, Register & Transfer Agents, on or be* 
fore December 6th, 1906, Cheques or drafts to be payable to the Syndicate. ^

(REGISTERED)
.

The above syndicate has been formed to buy, develop, locate and exploit 
properties In'the Cobalt Region and ; elsewhere ln Canada, It already owns 
over 700 acres of patented mining lands. Special membership in this syndi
cate are <120 each, or $10.00 per month for 12 months. Those who become full- 
paid members by Dec; 6th will shore Immediately in the distribution of 40 

L'ob?n” D^1Vi,11^tivec?aL.7—D?1****' Y an ^ cent-’of ®toclt In Nipigon Mines Company, Limited, which Is just being 

kees own the *ampï They certainly dl# lntidrpordted.
Dey'^supper^was* glvenV^he p^pect H* T,tle to a11 mlnetal ,ands 18 andi will be vested In the Trusts & Guarantee 
tel. The United states residents that night Company, Limited, named below in trust to dispose, pro rata, the above stock 
Lnnudiansainudï-âniiplltoygwould 'have "betto among special full-paid members under the direction of the Syndicate. 
townMn^tiie^ljnît  ̂<paus<Uau8 in a mining Fill in appended application for - Membership and mall to The Trusts 
Yanks and Capucke^ut‘tp^a pïeaaant time * Guarantee Company, Limited, Toronto, Canada, who will send you receipts 
together. The inehii and^toasts_ and tar each payment, or if paid ln full, a non-assessahfle Membership Certificate.

AH applications must be accompanied by draft payable to our order, 
i GEO C. CAMPBELL, Syndicate Manager,

■The assets of this company will Include the

Ml
I *"Wise 

stocke k 
words,/
stock,8nd sell at t 
body wants It. The dealings ot Marshal: 
Field may be taken a sa criterion ot this 
situation, as 90 per cent, of his vnét for
tune was accumulated by buying stocks lu 
Wall-street panics. I make this statenieni 
as a true condition of the markets and mu ' 
nipulatlon the world over." , ,

dealers In Wall-street and curb 
y only ln such slumps; ln ether 
ley buy \£hen nobody wants the 

5p prices when every -in
8 -

n

town 
Yanks
together^ . ,.m__________
speeches were all of an excellent order, and 
the proprieties 7r§re observed sufficiently 

• scrupulous stickler, it 
oore's reply to bhe toast 
wss the piece de reslst- 

Tbe committee In•■ — jj(
two

who hsve made
_, _ , . - , -.bn la a later »r-

rival. ^ Their combined efforts resulted in
been

one
ERIE-COBALT STOCK.

:

to satisfy the most 
Is said thaVDt. Mo 
of the W. C. T. E
ance of the evening. --------
«"r1?* ??ns,Bted ot A. G. Terrill, . 
McDonald and Charles Flynn. The 
former are old residents, 
hosts of friends. Mr. Fly

;>i
To THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE COMPANY, LIMITED, Register and 

Transfer Agents, Toronto, Canada:
«

Nipigon Mines Company, Limited ■tt;

, Dec. 
43

I hereby apply for............
NIPIGON SYNDICATE and enclose draft for $...,.., payable to the Syndl- 
càte. — ; '.

.......Memberships ln the COBALT- l V$120 
$240 
$6P0 
$1,200 
$3,000
$6,000 . In Cobalt-NIpigon buys fifty full paid Membershlpa.
$12,000 In Cobalt-NIpigon buys one hundred full paid Memberships. ,

In Cobalt-NIpigon buye one full-paid Membership,.-.
In Cobalt-NIpigon buys two full-paid Memberships.
In Cobalt-NIpigon buys five full-paid Memberships.
In Cobalt-NIpigon buys ten full-paid Memberships.
In Cobalt-NIpigon buys twenty-five full paid Memberships.

one of the beat evenings that have 
so far spent ln Cobalt '

-•vBREAK IN NIPISSING.■r.
NAME............

1

lent
rn-

. > Address.......... 4

alt
$120 originally invested In Silver Queen 
$120 
$120 
$120

$120 invested in the Cobalt-NipigOIJ now 
incorporated companies will 
share in all of them".

is now worth $420 
$333 
$300 
$13,200

may surpass the best of these, as nt n)| 
grow out of this Syndicate, and each member will

a» a 
wna a Fostert IS Si Si

McKinley-Darragh 
Temiekaming and Hudson Bay

« ii ilck ii ii X iiand *on- }■ ::i\qh

r
!I 1/

ascription 
sure par-

■

Orders and Remittances Tuesday and
Wednesday Should be Sent by Wire j : f

:elearned 
names in 
vy ebare- 
b been to 
lerits and 
pes us in 
tation in 
amongst 
iate pur-

pay-
COBALT STOCKSCOBALT STOCKS( BOUGHT1 AND SOLD

Connection with New York snd 
Montreal Exchangee.

F .ASA HALL 8 COMPANY*
Member» Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, Cobalt Slocks 4.

609 Temple Bldg., Toronto
N let-

9REENMEEHIN j-

CLEVELAND-COBALT 
(CLEAR LAKE)

“New York, Dec. 1, 1903.
Dear Sir,—We have determined not to 

exercise our option for the purchase of the 
Nipissing Mines Company stock.

If you will return us promptly the certi
ficate for the ----- shares of the Nipissing
Mines Complauy stock delivered to you by
us, we will return you -----  dollars, rhe
fuir «mount of your first payment. It you 
have sold the stock, please Inform us what 
you have received therefor and We will 

*6end you a cheque for the difference be
tween the sum so received and —__dollars,:
the amount of your first payment.

lease return us your subscription agree
ment with your answer to this letter.

Yours truly

xk!

The Hurenian-Cobalf Silver 
Mining Company

Capitalization ■ ■ $500,000.00

Shares $1.00 par value, payable 25 per. cent on 
application and 25 per. cent thereafter.

We strongly advjsethe purchase 
• of Green-Meehan, Trethewey, 

Foster and Little Nipissing at 
the present time.

Write for full particulars, market letter, etc., free 
application.

and other Mining Stocks bought 
and sold.ASLING & DOHERTY,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 
30 Victoria Bt. Phone Main 4670.

Member» of Toronto 
Stock Exchange.

30 Toronto St., Toroote. Phone Main 915
H. O’Hara & Co.onto.

h I

ifCobalt
Stocks

ontd. GATES ■
Daniel Guggenheim, 1 

Murray Guggenheim..
At the close ot the market Saturday, Nl- 

plRslng sold nt 20, or within a small frac
tion of that price, which would make the 
cost of the 400,000 shares a fraction over 
$60 a share, or a loss to the underwriters 
of $33 a share in round figures. It Is esti
mated, taking these figures as a basis for 
calculations, that the Guggenheims, be. 

; cruse of allotments, will lose about $J 250 - 
000 on the transaction so far as It’ has 
gone.

j - At the- office of Hayden, Stone & Co. the 
matter could not bjt discussed, but It is 
probable that they Will give ont a state
ment of their side of the case on Mon
day.

n OH

Cobalt
Stocks

J. T. EASTWOOD & CO 24 Mho SI. W. 
•I TORONTO.

A limited number offered at par. Property located 
beside T. & O. R’y, in Coleman Township and adjacent 
te the fameus Gillies Timber Limit.

Veins show High Silver, Smaltite and Cobalt

$licatiens
I

«For latest information 
write, phone or wire

to \

\ Ï
COBALT, ONT., CAN.

Ivalues. Cobalt Stocks. Poster
Green-Meehon
Silver* Leaf

Get our quotation, on Cobalt «took». Wire or write.

SMILEY & STANLEY t£.r.

Silver Queen
Trethewey
McKinley

J. M. WALLACE & CO.
TORONTO OFFICE :

ROOM 3, 75 YONGE ST.

Send for prospectus.
For Sale

60 SILVER QUEEN.
/

Trethewey Supported,
Trethewey was probaMy the best "miiii 

ed" slocl: during the weakness on Sntur- 
aày of any on the list. This reflects ere. 
dit upon those who are In authority.

There does not appear to be any organ!,, 
ed support given to any of the oth.-r 
shares vrltii the exception of Peterson Lake.

KE9»
WantedH. DREANY & CO. PETERSON LAKE, 

TRETHEWEY, 
SILVER LEAF.PHONE 4963 M.

Rooms 701»702-703 Traders’ Bank Bulldinrf 
FISCAL AGENTS

«Victoria St 
Toronto. COBALT STOCKSA M. S. STEWART & CO. i

i

COBALT STOCKS ■ J. T. EASTWOOD
& CO.

■ MANNING ARCADE
24 King St. W, Toronto

Furnishes

Reliable Mining Infor
mation and handles

■ Cobalt Mining Stocks
Send for Market Letter. Free

■■■■■■■

COBALT, OIL AND 
MINING STOCKS

FOR SALE—1100 Cleveland Cebelt, 600 Abitibi, 2000 Silver Leaf, 800 Greea.
I k,HLL Meehan, 800 Hudson Bay Ex., 100 Montreal Cobalt, 100 Treche-
wey, 100 Foster, 1000 Silver City, 600 Silver Bar, 1000 Peterson Lake, 300 Silver 
Queen, 100 University, lOO Red Rook, 600 Gilpin, 6000 White Beer. 200 Cenlaess 
5 Buffalo, 1600 Clear Lake, 1000 Walts. 42Colonial Lean, 200Temiskaming. 400 Beaver*

WIRE ORDERS OUR RXPBNSH

.41. .47.

. :• 1 .if v
. " 3. JÔ 
■ l..u 
. 4V <

:

COBALT STOCKS3.1X1
l.l’U We buy and sell all Cobalt 

Stocks en commission. Write or 
wire us before buying.

WE WILL SELL 
600 glDVBR QUHBN 
360 F08T-.Il

2000 OAL & NEW YORK OIL 
1600 UNITBD TONOPAH 
800 OAL. MONARCH OIL 
300 QO NIAOAg 
100 TR1THBWBY

■1 We have BUYERS and SELLERS
Trethewey, Peterson Lake, Poster, Silver Leaf. Coniagas 

Green-Meehan, Silver Queen, Kerr Lake.
STOCK BROKERS 
ESTABLISHED IB67

.88..94
■ , . |1>'.i

.111.00
ARTHUR ARDAGH & CO.bi.'uô

-4.ÔU
•ft80.0U

HERON 8 COFOX & ROSS PHONB MAIN 2754.
25 MAHNI NO ARCADE ANNEX. TORONTO. 40.00 

t tn.it. i 
.. <>5.00

MORGAN & CO.
53.00 Î Confederation Life Bldg,. TorontoMember» Standard Stock Exchange, Standard Stock Exchange Building, Torente

Wire Orders Our Expense 
Private exchange 
connecting all Departments

COBALTSend For Market Letter 
Long distance 
Telephones Main

..vi .20 16 KING STREET WEST PHONE H. 9817390{i FOB SALEMr.. Foy.
little business on 

L 11. moke, K.C.v > 
krH about It, and . 
ryers loilowed In 
lil. It lasted itil 

to tin* nilu- 
|n lots -13 and 14,

located on 
to Tliouias IJttld 
depart in eut with | 

is. - A linwpector 
put In a mining 

U«dU his rights ty* 
log riirhts nre «1- 
red by tlie or own 
\ Frank M. Terry
|- nttorney-g’oneral
Lt he might bring 
hr tlulrn. Decision

Silver Leaf, Little Nipissing, Erie.
Ask for our letter of reliable information 

on all Cobalt stocks.

GOBMALY, TILT G CO.,
36 King St. E., Toronle. Phene M|!8I3
Members Standard Stock andMining Exchange.

7391

NIPISSING

COULT Sim STOCKS 5000 share» City Cobalt, 
also passed claims In Cole
man and three claims In 
Larder Lake district», good 
showing oi gold.

ADDRESS
Cobelt eed Larder Leke Seearttie» Ce., Ill 

Oreedwey, New Verk City.
Olemoitd Book 0td§.. Pltt»h«r|.
Cobalt, Ont.

Bought and sold for cash or carried en margin. t

HUDSON BAY EXTENDEDS
Harvey A. Willis 6a Co. »

A great speculative purchase. We are offering 300 shares at $3.0050 Broadway, New York
Established iwi-COBALT PRICES SPECIALISTS IN CURB STOCKS Foster, Sliver Queen. Silver Leaf, Beaver, Sliver 

Bar, Cleveland Cobalt, Rothschild, Gillies, Kerr - 
Lake, Peterson Lake, Abltlbl, Red Rook, United 
Cobait, Buffalo.

AND ALL THE COBALT LEADERS ACTIVELY DEALT IN

We buy and sell on commission all the leading stocks.
Dividend payers are our specialty.
Wè handle non-producers or properties under development on an entirely 

new plan.
And on recent flotations we give customers a discount equal to the pro

moter’s commission.
We are not promoters nor interested in any stock now on the market.
Before buying elsewhere be sure to get our price list and filll particulars.
We guarantee to save you at least 16 per cent, on all non-producers and 

recent flotations. -
Our "Treasure Vaults at Cobalt" is free and will be sent on request ,

The New York Curb at the present time offer» 
exceptional opportunitie» lor rnoney-making in
Cobalt and Other Hlnlag Stocks

Special Lhtter Upon Riquxst.
WE 80LICI5(^^^SION ORDERS

BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL, 
TELEPHONE OR WIRE US. — y

WILLS & CO. FOR SALE•nt Vein.
was rocelre.rl rSat-
frem CdtHlt;

Cdsft-

'

Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold.

A. E. OSLER 8 CO
Toronto. Cobalt and HaiHurv 143 victoria st.,

When you wish te trade Write, Telegraph or Telephone tePhone M. 485618 Adelaide E. lOOO Sheren Green-Meehar 
SCO Shares Silver Queen =» 
2000 Shares Silver Leef 
600 Share» Beaver

la H .Merger 
liihnto:
In 1- main' govertl- 

Morrison claim, 
let deep, ahoWlBg , 
Lluvrule four torn.

'

Bryant Bros. 6i Co Specialists Ii 
• Cebelt Sleeks

84 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET. MONTREAL

DAY, FERGUSON & DAYCLARKE 6 GO. McKinnon Building, 
TORONTO.

J. E. GARTER,Barrister». Solicitor» and Notarié» Public
Investment Broker,Phone 41*.- Toronto. Guelph, Ont.Telephone Main 2246. ■... ' H't-ii i - mi .ft 11— im A*.
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and upwards tar which e 0/ per annum 
we Issue Debentures fl. /n payable 
bearing Interest at. . v six menths.

These Debentures Are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds

We
everyreceive 

sums ol

■I

<

!. • r
{i t ?1
i
• ■

mm mmu
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Imperial Bank off Canada
MEADOrriCït

WEUINOTON ST. CAST., • TOOONTO.

4,500,000.00 
4,500,000.00

• *-

gocri at all, should now be showing results. 
It Is surely time the shareholders of Amal

gamated mid Montreal-Cobalt were Inform
ed what is being done with their money, 
and why more Is not being made of their 
seemingly valuable properties. I observe 
that Meeera Wills & Co., local agents of 
these companies, In their weekly circular 
of Oct 26 last, stated, as to Amalgamated, 
that “a big deal is on.” Subsequent cir
culars make no reference to that, . What 
was It and has It Assied out? In their cir
cular of June 30, Montreal-Cobalt people 
felt comforted by being told that there 
were at least 25 known veins on the pro
perty. Good! But what kind of velits were 
they, and are they still on the ground t 
On Aug. 23 last the same Arm further re
joiced their hearts by stating that a big 
velu hau been struck, "six Inches wide, 
carrying gold to the value of *18<X) per 
ton.” Advice then was given, on no ac
count to sell shares, but to buy more "un
der $2 per share,” shares too, which never 
fetched 111 That must have been a hum
orous vein for nothing has been said about 
It for seme time. I suppose a shareholder 
would "not be- sorry now to part with his 
shares for a modest proAt of 10c. But all 
tills Is far from satisfactory, the more So 
when one reads of the visits of eager capi
talists coming from the States, In search 
of good properties in Cobalt. If our pro
perties really ato what we have been given 
to believe, right along, they are, why ha* 
nothing been done, either in the way of 
sate or further amalgamation, for the bene
fit of the shareholders? I hove some of 
those who are deeply Interested will look 
Into these things, and take steps to awaken 
the management. It la not too late; the 
boom Is on; now Is the time for action; 
before the magnates become either nauseat
ed or fly to pastures new.

By the way, can any one say whether 
the Ontario laûuf have been compiled with 
as to holding meetings of tÿese companies, 
and whether the date has been Axed for 
the annual meetings? Hoping the dry 

bones may yet be inspired with life,
Dissatisfied Shareholder. 

Montreal, JNov. 80.

PMONDAY MORNINGI» SEMEES TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEFOB INVESTMENT| 486% | 486.20Sterling, demand OSLER & HAMMONDMoney Markets.
Bank of England discount retie ia. 6 per

SÎÎU- &0nV*rent4Vi New ^ork call 
money, highest 27 per cent,, lowest 6 per 
cent., last loan 20 per cent. Call monej 
at Toronto, 6 per cent.^

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 32per 
Bar silver In New York, t$U%c per os. 
Mexican dollars,

M
STOCK BROKERS AND FIN ANSI V. AH1BTwo warehouses, leasehold, 

convenient te market. For 
full particulars apply to

21 Jordan Street • * . Toronto, j
Dealer» la Debentures, stocks on Loniloa, 
Eng., New York, Montreal and Toronto B*. 
changes bought and said ot commission.
E. B. OSLKR.

H. CL BAMMOND.

I Capil.1 P.M Up.
Rest • •ee** t•• • • • •

A. M. CAMPBELL S. A. SMITH,
F. G. OSLERoz. BRANCHES IN TORONTO:

Corner Wellington Street end Leader Last.
• ” Yosge and Qu.en Str.ett.

" Yornge and Bloor Streets,
•* King aad York Stwu.
** West Market and Front Street*.
•• King sad Spsdlns Avenu.

Interest allowed os deposits 
teem date of opeaing of ec- 
ceunt and compounded half- 
yearly.

ITREET BAST,IS BICEEOra
Telephone Malm MW.

Æmilius Jarvis. C E. A. Goldmak.
1INVEST IN BONDS SAVI 

AT EToronto Stock Exclmngrc.
Nov. 30. Dec. L 

Ask. Bid. Aak. Bid.
!7 W%~Ï81% 183% 182%

-1

EVANS & 000CH We will forward full particulars to lari 
small Investors npaa request. Cerrespom 
soliolted.

er
J Savings Bank 

Department
C. P. B..........

do. new .
Detroit United..........
Halifax Tram...............
Mexico Tram...............»
Nlags, St, C. AT. so* 
Northern Ohio ... ...
Rio Janeiro Tram. 47% 46% 
Rio Janeiro Tram. 47% 46% 
Toledo Railway
Toronto Ry..................
Trl-Clty pref...............
Twin City ............ ...

do. new ..
Winnipeg Ry. 

do. new

Ceeerel Insurance Underwriters. 
Resident Agents, North British and 

Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offices, 36 Wellington St. Bast. 

Expert attention given to pr,par»tionof»shsd.ilii 
er manufacturing and special risks. 136

'■ & call GRAIN Pi: i
*75 75 Distillers ............... 76% 78% 76% 77%

«T* «a*-.? 4» >58
Brie ......................... 44 44% 44 44%

do. 1st pref..............
do. 2nd pref...

Gen. Electric 
Hocking Iron 
L, A N. .........
Illinois Central ..
Interboro ...
Lead ;.......... .
ML* 8. M. ...
MaK.Tr.ef:.42% 42% «% «%

do. pref.............. 73% 73% 73% 7d%
Mo. Pacific ........ . »*% 64% »4% «4%
N. Yv Central ... 131% 132 131% .132
North. Pacific ... 224 % 224% 228% 224%
Out. * West........ 48% 48% 48% 48%
Norfolk 6 West....
People's Gaa ...." .IL ... • •••
Pennsylvania .... 138% 138% 138% 138% 
Pr. Steel Car .... 54% 55% 54% 55%
Reading ................ 147% 147% 147% 147%
Hep. I. & S........... 38 38 88 38
Rock Island ......... 32% 32% 02% »2%

do, pref. ...... ..... ...
Ry. . Springs ........ 54 67% 54
Sloes ...................... 76 76 76% 76
South. Pacific ... 94% 94% 94 64%
Southern Ry..........  35 85 34% 34%
Texas .......... .... 37% 38 37 % 38
Twin City ............................... 1..............
T. OCy.....................  164 164 164 164
Unldti Pacjflc .... 187 187% 186% 186%
U. S. Steel ............ 47% 48 47% 48

do. pref............. 104% 105 104% 196
U. S. Rubber 
Va. Chemical 
Wabash com. 

do. pref. ..
do. bonds ........ 80

Wls. Central 
Total sales.

detrimental to values and part of this 
tightness was attributed to Investments In 
mining stocks. The petition of the mar
ket Is about normal and sharp changes In 
prices in either direction axe not probable. 

• * •
Ennis & Stoppant. McKinnon Building, 

report the dose on the following : Granby, 
13 bid, 13% asked; Lake Superior, 16 bid, 16 
asked; Lake Superior bonne, 61 bid, 53 
asked.

«
■ 1 III COMMISSION ORDERS46

46;
- Executed on Ixohanre) of

Toronto, Montreal and 
Now York.

K ALAMO PROPERTIED.. i ... 
177 177

27% 2/%
68%

Pi
98% ...

109% ... 177 177
27% 27%109%

R. L. Spencer of New York has returned 
from Alamo, where he has Just completed 
arrangements for new management to ope
rate and take charge of the different Au- 

propertles. Further announcement 
rdlng these properties will be made in

Decemberiéi166: JOHN STARK & CO.'.1* il 37% *37! Chicago#"■fri:Fluctuations Dictated by Outsid 
Operations—Toronto Stocks 

Show Improvements.

• • • rora 
rega 
a few days.

Members mt Teres te 3toes Exohaags ?
26 Toronto St. 1

Niagara Nav.
Northern Nav. ... 109% 108 
R. & O. Nav.
8t. L. A C...

is S'Interstate
commerce commission with discriminating 
against Independent oil dealers In Brook
lyn.

Lackawanna charged before 109% 108 
83% 81if Cerreepondenoe 

Invited. ad81% ...
Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto.Douglas. Lacey & Co.—Miscellaneous.—• we

Time for deposit of Wabash debentures 
under new financial plan extended until 
Dec. 22.
A's and B’s have accepted plan so far.

Friday's stiff rate* for call money not 
expected to continue next week.

Trade Interests, expect lake copper to 
reach 23 cents In near future.

sue HUNAN, SEAGRAM t ClX 147% 146% Phones M. 1442-1806.Bell Telephone .. .. 
do. new ,. * * •

B. C. Packers’..
do. pref...........

Cariboo McK. .,
Can. Gen. Elec..

do. pref...........
City Dairy com. 

do. pref...........
C. N. W. Land..
Canadian Salt .
Consumers’ Gas .
Crow's Nest ...
Dom. Coal com.

do. pref...........
Dom. Steel com.. -,

do. pref.................
Dom. Telegraph .. .
Elec. Devel,
Lake of Woods..
London Electric ..
Mackay com. ...

do. pref.............
Mexican L. & P..
North Star ..........
Nlplselng Mines .. ... 460. 435
N. S. Steel com.. 70% 69

do. pref............
Tor. Electric .... 168 165
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ...

—Banks.—

Liverpool w 
eel from Frida

At inlcagu, 
than Friday; 
oati,, un Chang

Chicago car 
tract 7; corn :

Winnipeg ci

STOCK BROKERS 
Members Toronto Stock Bxofiaara ||

34 Melinda St.
Orders executed on tile Kvtf Turk, Ckl**rs. 
Montreal and Toronto Bxcksrxm. St J

♦ X/i! World Office,
Saturday Evening, Dec. 1.

The week in Wall-street winds up with 
no practical change in the position of uf- 
firirs at that centre. The up and down 
movements of the week Indicate nothing 

than what has occurred lit this mar
ket for months. The efforts to get uni 
stocka are continuous and will be so until 
a measure of success In this direction hau 
been accomplished. The Inside nuancier» 
are prepared to resort to almost any mani
pulative tactics to avoid paying out fur 
ther profits to room traders £ti»<l those who 
are close enough to the market to be able 
to .gauge the trend of the frequent move- 
merts. Thus for Instance the advance In 
call loan rates on Friday was thoroiy my
sterious. Even after settling hour the 
price of money ran In higher quotations, 
altho there could be no real uemand so 
goon after the settlement until Monday. 
Recent events have not demonstrated uqy 
reason why these stocks should not get 
nearer to a more normal position. True 
the Bank of England statement for the 
week shows some Improvement, but there 
Is not sufficient substance ill this to In
dicate that price of money Is about to 
make any very sudden change.

• * •
A good deal has been made of the Union.

It was essential that

Holders of 60 per cent, of tne A COBALT STOCKS 88080
> 140 187139%i

'
Propositions of Merit ONLY Dealt in 

UNLISTED SECURITIES,/LIMITED.
Oosferfaratioa Life Bldg.,

Phase If. 1806. ~ TORONTO

2828
§f more - 117.-'Hidden Talks on Vtplailng.

William E. Hidden, the geologist in 
charge of the geological work on the pro
perty of the Nlplsslng Mining Company at 
Cobelt, Is back In New' York after spend
ing several mouths on the property.

Prof rotor Hidden raye that no time Is 
being wasted to prove up the Nipleelng 
property at depth. The October shipments 
from the Nlplsslng be estimates at from 
9800 000 to 91,000,000.

“Flans have been prepared," said the 
professor, “to sink simultaneously four 
shafts to a depth of 600 feet In different 
parts of the property, and probably a fifth 
one will also be sunk.

"There are now altogether 66 veins that 
have been opened up on less thnp 50 acres 
of the company’s territory, embracing 
twelfth of the company’s holding». Four 
new veins have recently been opened up, 
but development has not progressed suffi
ciently to number then» yet.

"Shipments are being made from three 
veins, Nos. 49, 28 and 27, and these three 
bonanza ore bodies are looking as good. If 
not better at their lowest workings than 
at any other time in the company’s his-

201% 204 204% ...
64% "to% *64% 

26 27 ...

Northwest 
, OOSt; year ago. 

Primary rec 
0U), shipment: 
688,000; year 
to-day, 360,0« 
256,000. • 

jUicomha.ll 
wheat far, the 

Liverpool, L 
stocks of brea 
eipcol : Flour, 
OOU centals; - 
9800 boxes; 1 
1300 boxes; 1 
102,800 bdxes. 
wetn-rh. and 1

American Steel & Wire Company expect
ed to earn net less than 935,000,000 this 
year. I

67%

tt. OEACOJV , e114- f* * •
Twenty-five roads lor October show ave

rage net Increase ot 12.25 per cent., and 
for four months 14.77 per cent.

* » «
COBALT STOCKS Member*

Toronto Stock Exchange.
TOOKS, BOND 

AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 
Correspondence Invited*

Phone M. 6733 aad 6734* 72 King West

FOR *-A.lvID
Standard Oil complains of formidable 

competition abroad. Bradstreet’s says 
tnTtie has been active, as rarely before at 
this time, and only cause of complaint is 
congestion In railway traffic.

*73% *73 
68% 69% O)
66 66% 56%

600 Conlnge 
200 Green-Meekan 
400 Trellieney 

2000 Silver Leaf
Wire, phoee or write for quotations. Market 
letter sent en request.

78% 72%

20% 20% 20% 20%
43% 48% 43% 43%

80 80 80
20

400I • * *
Dun’s Review says reports from lend! 

cities indicate trade was well maintain 
during past week.

69%70

MORTGAGE LOANS191,600/165 aone- LOUIS J* WEST,
18 and 26 King St. West, Toronto 

Phnnti M. 6180-2277

100100 ST. LA’• * * Ob Improved City Preperly
4(lowest serrent rates.

CASSELS, BROCK. KELLEY & FALC0NBRID9Ï
10 Wellington 8k Weak

NLondon Stock Market.
Nov. 30. Dec. 1. 

Quo. Last Quo. 
15-16 NJ7 3-16

IThe output of the collieries of the crow s 
Nest Pass Coal Company for the week end
ing Nov. 30 was 13,736 tons, or a dally ave
rage of 2289 tons.

178Commerce .. 
Dominion ... 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial .... 
Metropolitan
Molsons ........
Montreal .... 
Merchants’ .. 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
ltoyal ............
Sovereign ... 
Standard ....
Toronto ........
Traders’ .... 
Union ............

Receipts of l 
els ot grain, 
•trow, several 
mixed loads im 
and butter it 
well as the ot 
butter eggs « 
bvlldlng, whip 
and setters.

The market 
Mice* all rou 
ago, unless It 
mere Tots of « 
dozen.

Wheat—Thn 
fellow*; 200 bt 
bushels goose

Barley—Jfivi 
64c to 66C.

Oati»—Due t 
to ilc.
. Feue—One h 
to 81c.

Huy—Thirty 
per ton for t 
mixed.

Straw—Two 
ton, and not ei

Potatoes— Fe

266266 Last
.'861 edI 216215 Consols, money ... 

Consols, account „.
Atchison ............ ....

do. preferred ........
Chesapeake A Ohio ........
Anaconda ................ ..
Baltimore A Ohio ....

,. 227 ... 229
.. 196 194 195

225 87% 87%see s
The Rossland Miner, the oldest news

paper in the interior of British Columbia, 
has all the mining news. Weekly edition, 
*2.50 per year.

Paelnc statement.
the test front should be put on this docu
ment and to that extent the Southern Pa
cific dividend, which really did not come 
In the fiscal year of the Union Pacific, was 
Included in the statement. This would
be strange anywhere else except on Wall- The Tri-City Railway & Light Company 
street, but here of course all kinds of al- net earnings for October amounted to *03.1 
lowanct-s must be made for market pur- 252.06; less bond. interest, 927,896.05; snr- 
poses. Facing the market during The In- j plus, 930,359.61; preferred dividend, *13,090; 
coming week will be the president's mess- surplus for common, *17,359.61. The carn
age to congress. It is more than likely jngs amount to 14 per cent, on toe prefer- 
tbat some novel feature having applies- red stock and "2.30 per cent, on the cona
tion to corporate Interests will be atinounc- mon stock, 
ed. The market has been able to with
stand matters of this variety for a year 
now and the announcement will have to he 
of a most drastic nature to cause any 
recognition In the prices of securities..

There is no reason to surmise that the 
market will not be kept good until over 
thi end of the year, but whether further 
reaction will be considered advisable Is a 
matter that will be later witnessed. It 
Is now generally recognized and practically 
admitted that a much larger proportion 
of stocks are held among large financial 
concerns than for several years previous.
These will have to be carried over on the 
balance sheets of the companies at good 
prices and It Is therefore certain that no 
matter what may ensue the interests that 
dominate the market will see that nothing 
liettrvenes to upset this arrangement be
fore the end of this month.

« * *
The weekly bank statement was suffi

ciently bad to warrant a weakness in the 
market, but thé abnormal state of things 
prevented this. The fictitious position 
leaves no room for the exercise of Invest
ment Judgment. Throe who enter the mar
ket, either long or short, should recog
nize that knowledge of the operation is 
dear to the syndicate in control of the 
operations. The general standard of prices 
has reached that stage when fluctuations 
are entirely gauged by outside operations 
and a knowledge of this Is the only means 
available for arriving at the possible trend 
of fluctuations.

194 ...104%
...105%

107%
105% The Bank of British 

North America
57% 67%
14% 14% tory.

"The fault recently encountered In vein 
No. 27 was picked up again 11 feet east, 
and averages 11 Inches."

Regarding the camp In general. Profes
sor Hidden says there Is considerable ac
tivity In sight, and the outlook Is promis-

A 122%
Denver & Rio Grande.... 44%
Erie ..........................

do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred ,

C, P. R. ............ .......
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul .............. .
Illinois Central ............... 181
Louisville * Nash ville....150%
Kansas A Texas .............. 43%
Norfolk A Western ..... 97

do. preferred ..............93
Ne.w York Central .
Ontario A Western 
Pennsylvania ....
Reading ................
Southern Pacific .
Southern Railway 

do. preferred . ...
United States Steel 

do. preferred ....
Wabash common ... 

do. preferred ...

122%« * • !.. ,j
42 Broadway • ’ ■ • New York
MCIIDEDC /New York Conn Stock Ixoh, ; 
ill t In Duno XChicago Board of Trade,

221220 48%
.. 45% 45%134%

230
186 134% 185 78% 78230 70 TO Established" 1836. Incorporated by Boyal 

’Charter, 1840.
There is every indication that ledge No ’ Paid up Capital .. . .*4,866,006.66

26. which has already produced over *300, Reserve Fund .............  2,141,333.33
000 in silver values, will develop into a
very valuable mine In itself. London Office, 5 Gracechurch St. E. C.

The operating force, which now consists Montreal Office, St. James St.toe^w’tor to“dXtbrt“ioSlTt^ntimi H. STIKEMAN. Gen. Man.

to^be considerably In excess of *600,000 a BrancheS In Toronto

Corner Wellington and Yongt. 
Corner King and Dufferin St. 
Toronto Junction and Weston.

Savings Department
Interest allowed on deposits of *1 and 

upwards. Deposits can be withdrawn by

188% 188%142 MÛ140 19 18%' lng. Direct private wires to New York aid 
Chicago. ”.188 186%Loan, Trust, Etc.— 181Agricultural Loan. ...

Brit. Am. A as nr..........
Canada Lend................. 120
Can. Permanent.. 127 
Central Canada .. ... 
Colonial Inv.
Dom. Savings ...........
Hamilton Prov..............
Huron & Erie ... 192 183
Imperial Loan ... ... ...
Landed Banking..........  124
London A Can... 106% ...
London Loan ....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan ....
Real Estate ........
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mort.
Toronto Sav..................
Western Assur. .. 80

—Bonds.

160% H. G. DAVIDSON,
8 COLBORNE ST

44!. ! m 
128 127%

New York Benlc Statement. 97% CORRESPONDITNew York, Dec. 1.—The statement 
clearing house banks for the week 
days) shows that the banks hold 91,449,125 
more than the legal reserve requirements. 
This Is a decrease of *2,054,300, as com
pared with last week. The statement fol
lows :

Loans Increased *5,080,000; deposits In
creased *666,000; circulation Increased *1,- 
059,000; legal tenders Increased *642,200; 
specie decreased *3,329,100; reserve de- 
creased *2 786 900; reserve required In
creased *117,400; surplus decreased *2,964.- 
800; ex-U.S. deposits decreased *2,960,060.

of 93(five 186 1»6% WARDEN A FRANC!
INVBSTMBNT SBOUBITIBB 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 0UI10IN0, TORON
Telephone Main 4503. ' '

AXEZ. Warden 24

S3 83 49% 49%71%,71 71%70%llil I 123 123 ... 75% 
... »7%

76192 183 97% At Rossland.
Rossland. B.C., Dee. 1.—In the White 

Bear, on the 850-foot level, an ore body of 
large dimensions and of good grade has 
been located by means of a diamond drill.

Coke is coming to Trail Smelter at toe 
rate of eight or nine carloads per day, and 
there are about 806 tons on. hand.. The ln-,I cheque.
“on Monday,-n.^net^fo6tehe?p?!urfuars General Banking Business Transacted
soon as It Is certain that there Is an ample 
supply of coke to keep tfiem in operation.
The smelter has been closed down for a Bout 
six weeks on account of the coal miners' 
strike, which terminated a few days since.
Shipments for the week were : Le Kol 
No L 680; Centre Star, 210; Le Bol No. 2,
1880; total for week, 2070, and for year,
260,658 tons.

36% 35%
97%
49%

106

124 . .. «7% 
..... 48% ...{.107%

B. B. O. Fra108% ...
112 ... 113

...* 158% ed on the eu 
sell at 65c to168% 

- 140
Ifyou want any of the following «toslo writ*. | 

wire er phone
21 '.. 20

S!1401 ... 44% wholesale deal 
ear lots at 80c 
lot on. track h 
reports a growl: 
several car loa 

Apple*—Ther 
apples, which e 
classes, and *2 
or whiter. Tno 
quality spys, ti 
lew get that p 

Poultry—Dell 
btsket market 
ducks and ge 
were on sate, 
pet lb.; geese 
Uc, chickens, 
10c per lb. T" 
quality, dry pi 
quality sell at 
wholesale dealt 
having made 
points. Mr. Mr 
of chicken*, us 
turkejr* and ge 

Hotter—I her 
for choice dairy 
la steadily Inc 
mented to ui 

Jg, quality of but 
lias materially 
two ot three 
sold over 9U 
per lb., and > 
sold ae much u 
Craig of Snellg 
In., apd con 
many more 
lbs. each, \ 
butter, who 
even 32c per Ï)
paid by special/ 
ticular as to di 

Kggs—Nett 
and while 46c « 
laid within thé 
ôtit per dozen 

Eggs tw 
st 40c per dozi 
plaints by oust:
*d eggs, that Is 
“teny eggs-thu 
■weeks. Mr. Fe 
hakes a sped 
new-laid egg* , 
was on the rj 
for which he r 
per dozen all 
a reliable farm! 
to make farm! 
tens-; be soeceej 

Di eased HoJ 
*» per ewt., thi 
Per ewt.

44%

Pflce of Oil.
Pittsburg. Dec. 1.—OIL closed at *1.58.

New York Cottott.
Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. L6w. Close. 
...10.41 10.41 10.4U, 10.41 
...10.68 10.57 10.53 10.53 
,...10.70 10.71 10.65 10.05 

December .............. 10.31 10.33 10.31 10.32
Spot closed quiet, 15 points lower. Mid

dling Uplands, 11.26; do., Gulf, 11.60. No 
sales.

r

W. I CHAMBERS & SON i
113% 118%

Members standard Stock and Mining Exchange. - r
8 Kiel St. East. Phone M. 275. ; J

Abtoltibl. Buffalo, Foster, Hudson Bay 
Sxtd., Montreal, McKlnley-Darrolk| 
Nlplsslng, Red Rook, Silver Leaf, Uni. 
werelty, White Bear.

U.S. Public Debt,
Washington, Dec. 1.—The monthly state) 

ment of the ,Unlted States public debt 
shows that at the close of business Nov. 
30, 1906, the total debt, less cash ln the 
treasury, amounted to *944,329.429, which 
Is a decrease for the month of *7,841,936. 
The cash ln the treasury Is *1,606,369,100.

Commercial and travelers’ letters of credit 
Issued, available ln all parts of the world.

Drafts on foreign countries bought and 
sold, including 
China.

Agents for Colonial Bank. London and 
West Indies.

80

C. N. Railway ..
Com. Cgble .... 
Dominion Steel 
Electric Devel. .
Keewatin ..........
Mexican Elec. . 
Mexican L. A P.. 83 
N. 8. Steel ..
Rio Janeiro .
Sao Paulo ...

South Africa, Australia and

January .. 
March ,.. 
May ........

il80 79% .... 79%
82 82% 81% 

. Ill KJ9 111 

. 79 78% 80 79%

. ... 93% ... 94

Dominion. 
20 @ 266%

after the market’s close on Saturday, 10,- 
000 shares selling at 90, with more wanted

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. 
aty at the close :
The surplus reserve is now about *1,800,- 

\000, as compared with *2,566,000 on tne 
fame date last year, but this condition 
should logically reflect the extreme of pos
sibilities for the remainder of the year, 
and, while money rates may continue some
what Inflexible In the near future, mere is 
nothing ln the present sltnattos to cause 
serious concern. The stock market Is snow
ing that kind of strength which usually 
follows a period of liquidation, and the 
market should respond very easily,to favor
able Influences.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell:
The market during the past week has 

developed substantial net gains In a con
siderable number of prominent issues. Lon
don and other foreign centres were inclined 
to buy on balance, owing largely to great 
Improvement ln position of the Bank of 
England, and discounts were weak ln Lou
don to-day on talk of a reduction in tbe 
Eng'ieh discount rate next Thursday, Iron, 
steel and copper metal prices have tended 
higher. The Union Pacific annual report 
justified the recent dividend action. Fede
ral Mining and Guggenheim Exploration 
Increased dividends, and there were other 
evidences of prosperity not to be disre
garded. Our tremendous business activity 
is on a sound basis, inasmuch as stocks of 
all kinds are low, and producers are sold 
far ahead Into next year. The “street ' 
has patiently awaited the return flow of 
some *70,090,000 sent to the interior to 
move the crops, and tbls has already be- 

promtslng to be ln Increasing volume 
from now on. The president's message ot 
Tuesday next will include important favor
able recommendations. It seems clear that 
stocks are firmly held, are scarce around 
these levels* ami that easier money will 
mean higher prices. Dividend expectations 
or prospective "rights’’ should in dne 
course Influence the Hill stocks, St. Paul 
Atchison, Reading, L. & N.. S. P„ Wool
len, Hep. Steel, Distillers, Rubber Anacon
da, Biscuit, Steel and B. R. T. \Ve antici
pate an Improving and more active mar
ket during toe next few weeks, with much 
higher prices after first of the year

Charles Head A Co. to R. K. Bongarti •
Business was almost at a standstill on 

the stock exchange to-day, and virtually 
from start to finish trading dragged on In 
the most listless fashion. Price fluctua
tions were narrow, tho the general under
tone of the market was firm. The opening 
showed some Irregularity, with slight frac- 
tloned gains predominating, but the mar
ket as a whole was devoid of any feature 
other than Its extreme dulness. There was 
absolutely no news oat side of that of a 
routine nnture to influence the mnricet TJie 
market developed moderate activity at ad
vancing prices ln the last half-hour, 
closed strong in tone.

John Dickinson & Co. wired H. U. David- 
son at the close :

Everything considered, to-day’s market 
showed a great deal of strength. The hlgn 
money rates of Friday did not appear to 
have any effect, and a decidedly unfavor
able bank statement was also Ignored We 
are now nearing the period when we can 
usually count on the easier money condi
tions, and toe market seems to us to be 
preparing to discount the same. Hbnce we 
would take advantage of all moderate re
cessions and buy the leading Issues.

OIL ■AÀ Peterson Lake Wanted.
Peterson Lake was In urgent demand at that figure. v*Sound 

Investment
Secured by iaveetisg in eil. ^

An Exceptional Offer
ia open at present] in a SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

For further information inquire ot

BURGESS &STRATHY
206-207 McKinnon Bldg..

—Sales. — 
Sao Paulo. 

60 @ 46% 2 @ 142%
*10,000 @ 79%z 5 @ 141%
*5000 @ ,79%»-----------------
*1000 @ 79%» Mackay. 
*49,500 @ 80s 25 @ 78

x7 @ 69

Rio. I

MINING STOCKSMetal Market.
New York, Dec. 1.—Pig-Iron—Firm ; 

northern, *22.50 to *26.25; southern, *21 to 
*21.70. Popper—Firm, *22.37% to *22.76. 
Lead—Steady, *6.75 to *6. Tin—Easy; 
Straits, *48 to *43.10; plates easy; spent’.' 
steady; domestic, *6.40 to *6.45.

Dom. Sav. 
22 @ 72

There are no investments which require mere careful selection 
than Mieingf Shares. The services of an expert’s advice more often 
than not means the difference between a loss and a profit. The Cana
dian Mining News Depot has correspondents in every mining camp in 
Canada and a special representative at Cobalt. We arc prepared to 
furnish reliable and confidential information on any stock or company 
for the fee of $2.00. Engineers’ special reports 011 any district or prop
erty also contracted for. Prospectuses prepared. Information furnished 
upon mining laws and details of company promotion explained.

Wire or write to

-I Tor. Mort. 
20 9 11** •

The end of the week shows some Im
provement In the Toronto market, not 
perhaps ln the way of a broader general 
demand for securities, but by reason of an 
advance in the prices of certain special
ties. The decision of the government as 
to tariff revision left an opening on Friday 
for manipulation In coal and steel shares. 
The depresalon ln these shares, tho at
tributed to an Internecine struggle, might 
also be associated -with a previous Idea of 
tariff regulation and, therefore, adopted as 
part of the regulation stock market play. 
It would appear In any event that the 
whole benefit expected to accrue from a 
Tvrther maintenance of bounties to a dis
astrous Industrial enterprise, had been dis
counted the first day after the announce
ment.

R. and O.
150 @ 81% N.8. Steel.

100 @ 70 "Niagara.1 
10 @ 130Mexican. 

20 m 56% 
5 @ 56% 
5 @ 56%

25 @ 69% GENERAL MINING SYNDICATE
Bell Tel. 
10 @ 147

Traders’; 
8 a 140 TORONTO.

PHONE M. 7870-7371.
I* Formed to Develop Gold, Stiver, 

Copper and Iron Properties.Dom. Coal.
Philippine Plantation Co.

Over 43.000 Acres—Learn the truth about this 
wonderful money-making Investment and makeyeer 
moaey earn 62-3 per cent. Full particular! free.

A. L. WISNBR 4* 00.. v 
61-62 Confederation Life Blag Toronto. 

M 3200

25 @ 66 Another Cobalt transaction was put turn 
yesterday a ternoon, when papers were 
signed applying for the incorporation of 
the Nipigon Mines Company, Limited, with 
a capital of *5,000,000. 
not only covers properties of known value 
ln the Cobalt region, but also Include» 
lands of value In the silver district of Port 
Arthur and ln the gold district of the Kamy 
River country. It might be described as a 
transaction which will have an Important 
effect upon the future mineral development 
of all of Northern Ontario, for the com
pany Is also securing title to some of tne 
important copper and iron areas of the 
country north of Lake Superior.

The directors of the Nipigon Mines Com
pany, Limited, are : John H. Black, gen
eral manager of the Temlskamlng A North
ern Ontario Railway; Andrew M. Wiley of 
Port Arthur, one of the noted vessel men 
of the great lakes; John Ferguson, capital
ist, of North Bay; L. P. Sand bach, an own
er of Cobalt properties, and George C. 
Campbell of New York, who la also mana
ger of the Cobslt-Nlplgon Syndicate.

Among the properties which the Nipigon 
Mines Company, Limited, purpose acquir
ing are the Bailey Mine, adjoining the Uni
versity and the Foster Mines; about 250 
acres of "passed" claims surrounding the 
Town of Cobalt, and a large area of pat
ented lands ln the silver districts of Port 
Arthur and the gold sections of the Rainy 
River1’country.

When Mr. Campbell was Interviewed, bg 
said : “The Nipigon Minds Company, Lim
ited, Is a subsidiary company of the Co- 
balt-Nlplgou Syndicate. ~Forty per cent, 
of the stock of the Nipigon Mines Company" 
Limited, will be distributed pro rata to 
special, fully-pald-up memberships in the 
Cobslt-Nlplgon Syndicate of record

z Bonds. xPreferred. Id
brlMontreal Stocks.

Montreal, Dec. L—Closing quotations to- 
Asked.

;ho

Canadian Mining News DepotThe transactionday:
Detroit Railway 
Canadian Pacific Railway- .. 183
Nova Scotia .........
Mackay common .

do. preferred ...
Dominion Steel ...

do. preferred ...
Toronto Railway 
Mcutoeal Railway 
Toll do Railway >.
Havana ....................
Dominion Coal ...
Twin City ..............
Power ........................
Richelieu ................
Mexican L. & P..

do. bonds ........ ..
Pacific ..

OWEN J. B. Y EARS LEY, 
Manager for Canada.Bid.

84% 84 X MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,
83 Yonge-street, Toronto.182%

7<>%* 69% I CAN SELLf:• « ■
The only other noteworthy change in 

juices occurred ln the foreign power com
panies’ shares. These had undergone a 
txrolonged and exasperating decline for hold
ers, which, except ln privileged cases, had 
bought at price» web beyond even the 
present quotations. Why the turn ln fhose 
stocks occurred Is one of the usual market 
mysteries. Nothing has developed either 
to Improve or Injure the properties, aud 
the change ln the market Is absolutely one 
made at the dlctatlofl of the Inside In
terests. The only present need for this. 
Is that sentiment must be kept good while 
the new subscription to Sao Paulo capital 
is uncompleted. The value of these water
ed propositions te problematical and there
fore open to changea according to the 
market’s dictation. __________

—r..
69%» ...11 Your Real Estate or Business

NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED
Properties and Business of all kinds sold Qutetif 
for cash in all parts of the United States. Dwt 
wait Write to-day describing what you hara ta 
sell and give cash price on same.

27
.. 72* The Columbus Cobalt 

Silver Co.f Limited
ago.71%116 115

1245 243%

65%
111gun, 110 IF YOU WANT TO BUY96 96%

82% 81% Splendid Property. Small Capitalization. 
Good Management.

•ny Undo f Butine» or Real Estate anywhett »t 
any price, write me your requirement». I **• 
tare you time and ttoaey.

.. 67 

.. 81
56

" 6880
Stcel-100 at 27%f25*at 27%, 124 at 27. 

100 at 26%,
Mix-kay pref__ 25 at 69.
Steel pref.—110 at 70%, 50 at 71, 15 at 

72, 100 at 71%, 150 at 71 k- 
Convertors—4 at 60.
Montreal Railway—% at 244.
Montreal Railway rights—14 at 14%, 7 

at 15.
Power—50 at 95%, 54 at 96%.
Detroit Railway—126 at 84%, 26 at 84%, 

10 at 85, 100 at 84%, 150 at 84, 100 at 83%, 
30 at 84%, 100 at Ô4.

Rio bonds—*11,500 at 79%, *5000 at 79% 
*6000 at SO, *1000 at 80%, *39,000 at 81)%! 

Toledo—190 at 29.
Lake of the Woods pref—25 at 108%, 25 

at 108%.
Steel bonds—*1000 at 81%, *4000 at 81%. 
Duluth—26 at 19.
Hochelsga—10 at 150%.
N.8. Steel—25 at 70%.
Coal—75 at 65, 100 at 66.
Montreal—5 at 256%, 2 at 256%. 
Richelieu—100 at 82. 50 at 81%.

- Mexican—20 at 56%.
Toronto Railway—7 at 115, 1 at 116. 
C.P.R.—50 at 163.

DAVID P. TAFF.
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVENUE,
TOPEKA

We are offering s limited number of shares. Send at oace for Prospecta* 
and other information. Stock going rapidly. Act quickly.

KANSAS.:Investment Exchange Company
Haem 14, Standard Stock Exchange Building, 43 Scotl SI.

Night Phone North 4789.

»i«d.8The speculation in mining venture» has 
had a marked Influence on the speculative 
operations in general securities and Is 
probable to do so for some time to come.

, The local money market showed tightness 
towards the end of the month that was

Saturday’s ft 
SYvwIng, but 1 
market a suçote 
a market every 

£ f|tr 'X.e,*k would* Sur*"’ -

Many
°t license at 
We finding faul «ut cause* at 1 

or llcens 
•Pace dally on 
•‘i. °ld ramehu< 
after day for 
old wagons cert 
“e view. Wot 
foujc movable « 

wtwer.

spring 
Wheat, goosv 
KjWt, fall, 1
Wheat, red, 1 
Barley, bush 

‘.Juta, bush, 
«Ye, l.tiah .. 

-I eas, bush . Seed.—
;Al*lke, clover. 

! do. No. 1 
do. No. 2 
do. No. 3 . 

Red clover, 1 
**fd clover, ol 
5®otiiy, No. 
11 toothy No.

H*7 »n4 Sir,
per ton “aY- mixed .. 

I bundle
1 w r,aw’ loose,
I '**<■ tend V.
M <>ta toes, per 

tom!
I -*bUase

: ENNIS & STOPPANI, 1
Phone Main 4*30.

s' !N

I NEW YORK
established

•4men188fc
MEMBERS) ch” Yor|lCor'diolfsjckdEi':hl°‘'

Investors’Chart DIRECT rriVATK WIRES TO
before Dec. 5, 1906. Nine per cent of the 
stock will remain ln the treasury to be 
used In case of emergency, and shoal# 
bring better than par. Fifty-one per cent 
of the stock will become the property of 
the Cobalt-Nlpigon Syndicate."

Asked as to the future plane of the Co
balt-Nlpigon Syndicate, Mr. Campbell said 
that he would make a comprehensive state- 
ment In a few days. Aa to the Ntplgon’ 
Mines, Limited, It would commence busi
ness with Its properties fully paid for aud 
with ample working capital In jts trea-

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO
Teroelo Office, McKinnon Bnfldlai.

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.

I and
-I

r

Headquarters for Mining and Industrial Stock HIGHEST PRICESI ATEST information 
L on earnings, Capi
talization and Quota
tion Record ef Active 
Canadian Securities, 
mailed on request.

New York Stock*.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Amal. Copper ... 113% 113% 113 113%
Amer. Car A F.. 44% 45% 44% 45%
Amer. Loco... 75% 76 73% 76
Amer. Sugar ......... 133% 133% 133% 133%
Amer. Smelters .. 151% 152% 151% 132
American Ice .... 88% 88% 88% 88%
American Wool.......................
Anaconda ............... 280 281% 280 281%
A. C. O. ............... 33 33 33 33
Atchison ......... 104% 105% 104% 106%
Brooklyn R. T... 80 80% 80 80%
Can: Pacific ......... 182% 183 182% 183
Chic., M. & St. P. 182% 182% 182% 182%
Consol. Gas ................. ....
C. F. 1............ 54% 55

18% 18%
36% 57%

r Established 1893. Paie in Cash for BUTCHERS' 
and FARMERS’

»
If Tea Want to 

Bay or Sell COBALT STOCKS 
GREVILUE & CO., Limited,

Communicate 
With Ue

Members Standard jtoek sni 
Mining Exchange.

TEL. M. 2189

Amalgamated Cobalt and Montreal 
Cobalt Mining Companies.

Editor World: In there days of "excite
ment when properties at Cobalt, good, bad 
and Indifferent, have been changing bands 
at prices favorable to owners, 1 have been 
expecting to hear news of some benefit 
being secured to the patient 
of tbe above companies. But a splendid 
official silence has been maintained, and 
the stockholders raise no cry. The Amalga
mated, having part of Its property situated 
next the Trethewey and "J.B. 6,” must 
surely be a valuable property, aud some
time ago was reported to have secured con
trolling Interests In two good properties, 
that Toronto-Cobalt and Coleman-Cobalt

,, Posted. Actual. C. I. P..................... 47 47 46 46 Mtnlpg Companies. These latter, owing to
Sterling, 00 days’sight ....] 481 480% Jj3alt. A Ohio .... 119% U9% 119% 119%] advatced developments, if they are any

Tallow and Grease\ : :■
60 YOXOE STREET.Foreign Exchange.

A. .T_. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 17321, to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows ;

WRITE FOR PRICES

BUFFALO MINING EXCHANGE ; :
stockholders »

34 Atlantic Art. TORONTO.Between Basks
... . . Buyer, Seller,
N.Y. Fuedt. 1-64 dl. Ml di, 
Moefl Fend, 14odi, ear 
M day. Eight S 1-8 
De*a*4 Stg. «3-16 
Cable Tran, *3-8

HIRAM EXSTEIN. MANAGER
206a ELLICOTT SQUARE.

Cobalt Stacks and Properties a specialty. 
Correspondence Solicited.

Île courte,y of our Office, extended to Broker, whes in city.

Counter 
l-*UM . 

1-1 to 1-4
81-11 17-14 to 8 9-14
» M *1-2 to *3-1 
87-16 *11-1* to* 13-1*

—Rates in New York.—

WANTED—25 SHARES NATIOI'I 
PORTLAND CEMENT

GEO. LAIRD, 921-922 Traders’ 
Bank Building, Torente. ; 1

BUFFALO, N.Y.Saillie. Wood & Croft
42 King SI. West, Toronto.

54% 65 
18 18 
56% 57%

C. G. W. ... 
Chee. A Ohio

< Per

>: s
.t

xAK.
«

• *

MORTGAGE
CORPORATIONCANADA PERMANENT

14-18 Toronto Street, Toronto

A SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR VOUS IDLE MONET

COBALT STOCKS
Our own mining men are constantly in the camp, and this, 

together with.our connections in the principal cities, gives us 
a thorough and complete knowledge of both mining and stock 
market conditions. This Information Is at the disposal of in
vestors. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocka

B. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited
14 LAWLOX BUILDING, TORONTO ed7
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LATELY ACQUIRED BT THE
t

ERIE COBALT 
SILVER

5

&
;

VALUABLE \ 
DISCOVERIES

I

■

I?'

THE TORONTO WORLD

Discovery last we^k ef a new vein in Beaver*prapenty- 
connectinjj with the main vein of the TemiskamingtCompany's,

Makes Amalgamated Properties of Erie 
and Beaver Immensely Richer.

\i

Such a stroke ef fortune puts subscriptions to the *

1: 1

300,000 Shares Erie Stock at the 
Par Value of $1.00 Each

z

before the public as the best investment in Cabalt ■ ■
The Brie Cobalt Silver Mining Co., Limited, which,owns#■ 

6o acres in Coleman Township and 40 acres in Lorraine Town- ™ 
ship—all well-developed properties—has purchased 400,000 ■ 
shares of the capital stock (500,000 shares) of The BeaverÀ* 
Silver Mining Co., Limited.

K

3

RICH BEAVER PROPERTY I

Such well-known properties do not need any elabofleifc/it 
description. They include 2o acres in Coleman Townsh 
adjoining the Temiskaming, and in the group ef'the Jaot 
Lawson, Foster and other large shipping mines.

m
TITLE CLEAR. L

Pending amalgamation, and to comply with all legal®re
quirements, the Erie Company has effected a if

rFORMAL LEASE
ef the Bearer Company’s properties, thus giving to the (Eriefi 
Company a full, active, controlling interest.

OPERATIONS AND EQUIPMENT.
A complete modern equipment is being installe p im

mediately to begin active mining operations. Upon th fê Erie I 
property a shaft has been sunk 50 feet, and over six tfr fcusand a 
feet of trenching has been done, and seven well-define-1 veins 
have been opened. One vein extends ever one thousa rid feet 
and carries geod value in silver. No. 1 shaft on the Beawcrd 
property is new down 30 feet. No. 3 shaft is down 18 feet 
and the ore taken out has been bagged and is awaiti fig'sbcp-xj 
ment, and a rieh new vein has just been discovered. wi

I

/ 1
!t {STOCK FOR SALE i

Applications for three hundred thousand shares.cJf,theÆrie 
Cobalt Silver Mining Company’s stock at par value fof li each 
will be received up to

»

Twelve o’clock on Wednesday,;December 5
and the lists will be absolutely closed at thatvtimel

All applications must be accompanied by pestfefficc or ex
press order, or marked cheque in full, payoroletto »J. - H. 
JEWF.LL dt CO., and mailed er delivered to

Tael rusts & Guvantee Co.
14 King Street West, ^Toronto, Ont.

TRANSFER AGENTS OF eTHE COMPANY
1

I
I

■ ' Is-

NOTE—Stock is being allotted in.full and delivered 
in the order in vwhich applications1 and cheques are 
received.

The right is reserved to reject any applications for shares 
or to advance the price of the stock without notice. Amounts 
ever-subscribed and paid for will be promptly returned.

.1

X

I

ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET TREE.

The B c s i hance in anada 
for Large Profits.

4

I

THE ERIE COBALT 
SILVER MINING CO.

I

A

j 1
LIMITED

4: V-

■

OCRtXCHANOt U.S.. uo Stock. Peas, Canadian, firm, (» 
0%d. Flour, St. Louis fancy winter,
steady, 8a. Hope, at London (Padflo
coast), steady, i3 1» to ii 18s. Beef, 
extra India mess, strong, 78s 9d. Pork, 
prime mess western, steedy, 88s 9d. Hums, 
short cut, 14 to 16 pounds, quiet, 60s. Ba
con, Cumberland cut 26 to 80 pounds, 
steady, 51a; short ribs, 16 to 24 pounds 
steady, B7s; long clear middles, light, 28 
to 84 pounds, quiet, 84* It do., heavy, 35 
to 40 pounds, quiet, 68a 64; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 pounds, Arm, 48*. Clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 pounds, steady, 80s 6d. 
Shoulders square, 11 to 18 pounds, steady, 
42s. Lard, prime western, In tierce*, easy. 

American refined, lu pallt easy, 46s. 
prime city, strong, 28a. Turpentine 
strong, Os Od. J.tn»~ed

IS EllMMOND
IGU. Ai:in
- Toronto, 

seks on Lomloa, . 
and Toronto E* 
is caemlewea.
A. SMITH,

F. <1. OSLBR.

E. a. Goldman.

ONOS
spirits ’ strong, Os ’Od. tihseed otl, steady. 
23s 3d. Petroleum steady, 6%d. Rostn, 

steady, Ids 4%d. .

Holding Company Created to Take 
in Three Prosperous Can

adian Concerns.
liars to large or
Correspondence common,

Onions, per big 
Poultry—

Turkeys, drowsed, lb ...|0 14 to |0 16
Geese, per lb .....................
Hens, per lb. .................
Spring chickens, lb ....
Spring ducks, lb 

Dairy Produc
Butter, H>. rolls ...............

strictly new-laid,
dozen .......................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, fo.«quarters, cut.*4 30 to 86 30 
Beet hindquarters, cwt. 7 00 
Li mbs, dressed, lb .... 0 00 
Motion, light, cwt . ;
Vials, prime, cwt 
Veals, common, cwt . 
lXr.-teed bogs, cwt .........8 50

FARM PRODUCE! WHO

0 75 0 80 Neyr York Grain and Produce.
New York, Dec. l.—Flour— Receipts, 22,- 

823 barrels; exports, 14,163 barrels; salts, 
3400 packages. Market steady, but dull. 
Rye flour quiet. Buckwheat flour steady. 
Buckwheat—tiutst. Cornmêal—Uulet. Bye 
—Firm. Barley—Firm.

Wheat—Receipts, 118,500 bushels; 
ports, 20,220 bushels; sales, 1,800,1100 busn- 
els futures, and 16,<AK> bushels spot. Spot 
Arm; No. 2 rod, 79%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 
81%r, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern, »n- 
lutu, 84c, c.T.f., Buffalo; No. 2 hard winter, 
7714c, elf., Buffalo, There was a flurry 
In December wheat this morning on active 
covering, and other positions ruled steady 
on foreign buying and prospects tor lighter 
world's shipments; last prices showed tic 
to %c net advance. Seles Included ; No. 2, 
red, May, 84%c to 84 5*160, closed 84%c; 
July 84c to 84tic, closed 84c; Dec. 80tie to 
so tic, closed 80%c.

Corn—Receipts, 51,600 
42,272 bushels; sales, 8000 bushels spot. 
Spot Arm: Nb. 2, 64c, elevator sod 54c, 
fo.b., afloat; No. 2 yellow. 54tie; No. 2 
white, 54 %o. Option maraet was wltoout 
transactions and dosed net unchanged, jan. 
dosed 51 tic; May doted 50%c; Dec. closed 
32%e.

Uat 4—-Receipts, 85,6'D bushels; exitorrs, 
2355 bushels. Spot steady; mixed oats, 2ti 
to 32 Ibx, 88c; natural wUlte, 30 to 38 Ida, 
38c to 86c; dipped white, 30 to 40 lbs., 38c 
to 48tic.

Rosin—Steady. Turpentine—Steady. Mo
lasses—Steady.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady ; No. 7 Invoice, 
7tic; mild quiet.

sugar—Raw, holiday.

IS & CO.
THE CAPITAL IS $5,000,0000 10 0 11

O «I 0 10BUT STILL E DULL 0 10 0 12

ORDERS 0 10 0 11
ex- Cusdias Rubber Ou.. Grue by Rub

ber Oe., end Maple beat Rubber 
Oe. Are le the Deal,

m Tut ef * $0 27 to 80 82

raal and 0 40... 0 40
December Liquidation Relieves 
Chicago, But the Market There 

is Still Very Insipid.

k.
One of the biggest industrial enter

prises in Canada has Just been created. 
The news oaroe out on the stock ex-

& CO. 8 00
0 10 .
6 00

10 00
8 00 
11 00 
6 00

is Rxehaegs

Toronto St. ? change Friday that the Canadian Rub
ber Company, the Granby Rubber Com
pany and the Maple Leaf Rubber Com
pany had been taketi Over by the Cana
dian Consolidated Rubber Company, 
Limited, With ac apltallsation of *5,000,- 
000 stock and *2,600,000 forty-year 6 per 
cent, gold bonds.

It 1» understood that Mr. S. H. C. 
Miner, the head of the Granby Com
pany, will toe president of the new con
cern, while Mr. G. W. Stephens, M.L.A.. 
who has recently directed the Canadian 
Rubber Company, will be vice-presi
dent.

Big things seem to be stirring In. the 
rubber world these days, for the news 
of the giant Canadian deal comes on 
the heels of the announcement that the 
King of Belgium, who controls the enor
mous rubber areas pf the Congo, has 
sold- Immense tracts there to prominent 

t . Produc* *" United States capitalists who are at
. ! mkrket°couUuue8 sV^.v wltn taïr dW °00d*

I l.er makes nre 86s to 02s. llama, No. 1, the raw material for the companies
Hides and Tallow. Is 33s to 33a; Noe. 2 nul 3 the -ywsu that are now under the wing of the

Prices revised daily by K. T. Curler * John Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable : Canadian Consolidated.
Co., 83 Bast Front-#, reel. Wholesale Deal- Canadian ‘steers, 10c; Canadian rauvhers, The news ad so came out not long ago 
en- lu Wool, Hides, calfskins , auu Khve,!- 1 ti%c. that the Continental Rubber Company

Receipt* of farm produce wetc 1000 bus i- skins," Tallow, etc.: I ------------ of the United States, capital *50,000.000
els Of grain, 30 loads of bay,'2 loud* o( inspected hides, No. 1 rows, steers. JO 11% j New York Dairy Market. |s exploiting newlv-discovered rubber-

5.“E^ïKi3:e£iBB/yix iFivl&SSr^
which was crowded with buyers llv,rs< hides ............................... .1 3o 3 73 3,1, . ,n ... "Iv,omamu to firsts'' °l rubber In India and Ceylon.

|Horsehair, No. 1, per 11, .. O 30 .... j£. ^,i7.V- wS™ factory cunLon to I. In fact, there seems to be la worid-
The market was brisk, at about the tainc ; lul.ow, per lh .................. »>vü% ,.... 'i extra lie to 21.-• \tr ton l.iwtatn.i et et in- wide boom In the rubber Industry, and

price* all round as on Saturday a week —------ j e:y rusts. 22c to 2,te. not only in Canada, but everywhere
*6° t, w~881th^t ^ere were a f. w Jonction Live Stock, citees ■—(inlet, meiiru;.t d; rerel..(», 2875. else the factories, owing to the many

1018 °* 6868 Illet solu ,ip *° 'M’c' U** There are 02 ear teaus a. .he T it ou t.gg»—Su<Nig; uncuauged; receipts, 8773. new uses to which rubber products Are
, , , , , stock Yards for sale on Moud y s mtrke. ----------- brine nut And If difficult to keen unWheat—Three hundred bushels sold as _______ : ____ocing put, nna it aimcuit to Keep upet *“ 73e: 1U# e“ u* AND PRODUCTS.. j Bellefflle, Dec. l.-At the Itmtvd meeting ' J yearS, twd years, In

6k“‘£^Ve bUUdred 1>UStiel8 80'dx at The following were the las, quota., ms1 dl « h^’com! aVoTwfth °°mpany
WU*ts—One thousand bashnls sold nt the bo-trd ot trade call Itv.rd. Al.l.qto sutd on street at ho ml price. Market ad “a? conte along with a rush.

Pc * b sh s J r a6- tations. cxc.'i t where spec.fleJ, ate f t. oat- i joitrm-d for this season to meet Aiitsl 18, A lew months ago the financial world
n„.ri __ _ w , ,, - , side points: .,-07 was startled by-the announcement that
fcic _ | L^iidoti. Pec. 1.—Eight imd ten a grou«p of progressive young men had

itnui—*16 bid. cases colored cheege offered at the cioMiifC seen the vast possibilities of the trade,
----------- cheese luarhet of the season tore ;o day. and had bought a controlling interest In

Shorts—No qrotations. Bidding. l!%e to llX,c; no snlee. Mr.rket tho Canadian Rubber Company.
„ . k . 0----------... , 'l "lit ri-open first Saturday of May, u -xt The business kept steadily Increasing
Spring wheat None offenn;, - i jrar. £ in volume, and then followed a com-
Xo. 2 goose—07c sellers n '%'***% 0t ?eal by Whle?l,th!

MARKETS. .« Canadian and Granby concerna Joined

A few weeks Ago the campaign of 
conquest was still OR. and the progres
sive Maple Leaf CCrtnpany of Port Dal- 
housle, Ont., was brought Into the fold.

big holding
prny for the three concerns means the 
fli.al step in a campaign that has al
ready practically révolu tlonlxed the 
Cafiadlan rubber trade.

The three concerns are showing net 
earnings of over *400,000 yearly, and the 
appearance of the stock and bonds of 
Canadian Consolidated Is awaited with 
no little Interest by the brokers and 
their clients.

The financial end of the deal Is being 
handled by the Battle of Toronto and 
the Royal Trust Company.

It Was said Friday that Mr. t>. Lome 
M'cGtbbon will be second vice-president' 
and general manager of the Canadian 
Consolidated.

7 00
0 uo

World Office.
Saturday Evening, Dec. 1.

Uverp^ wheat future# cloaod unrimng- .m. prtrps qlroted l>el()W nre for tiret.
ed froui Friday and cviu futures 5%d lowti. nualltv■ iowt*r ci*adr» art* ltomrbr ut

ssiissas
“SiStSTL. -wo.. «. «. S TS
tmet 7; «>rn 267, 2S; oata, 3-f, 01. Butter, tutt# ........... « 23 0 2»

Winnipeg car lots to-day, 2ul, year tigo, Butter, creamery, boxe*.. V 26 o 20
HI; ^ Butter, preautery, lb. rolls 0 27 0 20

Northwest cars to-day, 701, Week ago. Butter, Imset-s", tub .... O 1? o 18
5(tt; year ago, 446. Kpks, mw-told, dozen ... It 30

Primary receipts to-day. Wheat, 1,—8,- Bggs cold storage :... o 22
0U», shipments, 461.UX»; week ago, 7iHS,0u>, Tvakevsi. wr lo ...'.............0 11688,000; year igo, 826,000, 1,862,.».); corn, 0,v,ô ner lh ! .......... 0

, to-day, 360,000, 338,000; year ago, aue.vW, iH'Ckf. per lb .....................tt lt> '
-S6.000- . „ . , ,. , . , Chickens, per It..................... ..... txi

Uttomhall cabins worlds shipments of old fowl, per lh ..;............. 0 07
wktat for the week at 10,800,000. Cheese, large, .......................   o 13

Llrerpool, Dec. l.-The foliow.ng are the t.neese, twins, 11, .............. o it
stocks ot breadstuff; and prcvislous lit Jv- h,,U(,t p, . () n
«pool: Hour, 58,000 sacks; wheat. 1,803,-1 Henev! . 60-lb. this Ô 11
000 centals; corn, 713,000 cental»;, l.aeou, | yiOL( V ltMU 0lls A j->
l«U0 boxes; hams, 1400 boxes; anou.d is,, Uvney, dozen sections .. Ï ,5 

. 1300 btweai butter 10,800 cuts.; ch.ese.; fcYsponttcd apples, lh ... o u,
» 102,800 boxes. Lard, lhUO tierces of prim - _ _______

wtruvrn, and 450 tons ot other kinds.
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r

I HO. :
bi.lluing, 
sad sellers.

- New York

Iona Stock Rich, 
ird of Trade,
New York aad

!

|DSON,
CORSESFONDENT

FRANCIS :
Hay—Thirty loads sold at *13 to *13.50 

per ton for timothy, and *10 to *12 tor 
mixed.

Straw—Two loads sheaf sold at *16 per 
tor., and not enough to supply the demand.

Potatoes—Few potatoes are being offer
ed on the market by fanners and these

let on . track here,. In Toronto. Mr. .Bynn , <'ra'-
■ reports a growing trade, he liavlng ha deal
n* several car loads during 
S‘ Apples—There »vas u large s„ppiy of
B apples, which sold at *1.50 to *2.3,, for fall
■ classes, and *2.50 to *3.50 for choice tot#
■ of winter. Tttoee selling at *3.50 are prune 
f, quality spys, but this class Is scarce and
/ lew get that price.

Poultry—Deliveries were liberal on ;ho 
txsket market, and some of the finest ...
ducks and geese seen here this season Rye—Seders Be.
were on sale. Turkeys sold at Î4c to ltk- N-„ ^.“TTT
per lb.; geese, 10c to 11c; ducks, 10c to 1 ti.fi—Ao. -, 80c Ud.
ltic’pOT'b^’îrhw ‘prices’aréÜ fm'l'hc ^m-s° •u,2nl*TNo' 2 whit<'‘ ll,1-v<':s 36 >/,<:. s, liera,

pricès^lî'p M 1 ' ' m <^-at"l< ‘'8 381,1 T<,UU:y- EaM Buffalo Live Stock,

wholesale dealer, reports a splendid trad*' *,,ni—3 yellow, sellers, 5l%c, To- r'csl I» til a le, Dec. L—Càt tie—Receipts,
having made large shipments to o.usidè rollt<’- i limd: s ow and unchauged.
points Mr. Mellon handled over 254*1 pars ----------- ! \ -Jleeetpts. -od h ud, active anil
of chickens, us well as 2000 pa us ot duexs Flour Prices. 1 **•'■& 10 *8i‘d)-
turkeys and geese during the week. ' Flot:r—Manitoba patent, *3.75, track. To- !. • iLjtyn*». .>100 head; r.>1,1 y, aet.\e,

Butter—i'hcre w~a# an excellent il<-mand f011*®! Duturlo, la I per on,, jn. tents. . 2 7 I •* ' 10 ... i”"'1 ïe'-*?'.
for choice dairy butter, the supply of whten 1,1,1 l°v » xpon ; Miuiltolia imUi-.il, I.u vr.ri vrs, *V..» to *U. ai, pigs, *6..;» io.*<1„j5.
Is steadily Increasing since farmers coin- brunds, *4.,,0; strong bakers'. *4. . ri-vghs, to *»8 6 stays, *4._o to So,
meuced to use cream separators. The ----------- ; uiilnts, *i,.10 to *6.,*».

y quality of butter offered on this maiTaet Toronto Sugar Market. I 11 ‘lllli Lattt.w—tltecHpts, 5h>> head:
has materially Improved during the past I St. latwreuee sugars are i.t.v.cu as fol i !H"‘''VV' *-»‘l’ I>, s-ettly; uHjve laiAbs ltv-
22 ” yeai?‘ Uui farmer's wife 'lows; (jrantilated, *».3S in oaticN, an i N,,. :to w^-Thmf r^j^to X5: “wès *3 30
•old over 90 i>ounds on Saturday at 32u- 1 golden, >3.03 in barrets. t u.-se prie.*. îî* *2S^5tSd «a tJï* 7SM?tMdî
ins i 8tated th,lt sh« could have are for de.n et y here; un- lot» „r lese, i !,,, JT . xT ■!- }: ’ * 1 ” C:11 “*
sold as ftjuch more at the same price. SD-, | | Iiuhi.s, 4-7.3.1 to *1.-10.
Jialg of Snellgrove sold 230 lbs. at titk: per I Wlnoineg Wheat Market ! .
It»-, spd Could have sold move There are i - , .... * . Chienaro Live Stock.many mhre bringing in 30, 4u and up to^5n ; ,h.f r„îîîiL-inV i-l1??*!1, U1, r“,‘ V ,.°"h,y ' Vhl-sgo. Dee. L—Cattle—Rto.imatod re-

l*c“, tvho make a splendid quality of 1 7-.y c ttnv 76Mc^idS 7-*>i ® «*6y. Beeves. *4 to *7.40;
hutter, who are obtaining bUC to 31c and W' ” 1 1 ,U At Wa- Jl,lj T‘ « cvws and belfe-.s. *1.50 to 15.25; »io-kei-<
even 32c per lb., but the latter price wa i __________ ' mid feeders, *2.33 to *4.30; Texans, *3.75
l»*l<i by special customers, who are not par- ; i to *..,*». westerns, ?8.u0 to »u; calves,
Ocular as to price, but want the quality. ..................thiengro Market». j *3.23 lo *7.

Eggs—New laid eggs are very scarce. ... ra,lu > spader & Lo. (J. U. Beaty), | Ifo.xs—ti*tUnated reeelpls, 15,600: «teddy:
sud while 45c was the ruling price for e -as , n*L ,uxs Hotel, lcpnrieJ me follow- mixed anil butchers', *5.85 to *6.25: ffi.od 
*16 within the week the mintliev receiving “actuations vn the Chicago oo.trd o-’ innvy, tHIVi to *11.23; rough heavy, 4-5.75 to 
«* Pw dozen was greater than a wees lr,'de: • % , *5.05. Ilglit, *3.75 -to *6.2»; pigs. *5.30 tc-
*lf0. Eggs two to three weeks old sold , 0lMkn’ U)*'1- L:,w- <-T»se. ,y;; hulk of sales. *5.03 to *6.20.

■k "L,"° P*1 dozen. There were many com- ,‘<„u.t -„v ....
1 Jdriats by customers as to having got mix- i, ...............

■ m.,Sgge’ thnt l8> ° few new-laid mixed w-tli îfij............  i*>*
**fï* thatT had been kept lor mniiy 1,11 5 ............. ‘ ‘ ^

Mr. Feetherstou of Drunqmu, w,! i L\rP~
Wcciuity ot paoduclug a lot of Jî*' .............

uiw-lald eggs during the fall and winter, ,,.J " '
0>e market with a large supply, •• '

tor wh.ch he reported having obtained 5,»e °V^r an
,*n round. Mr. Featherst'on I t .............

V nîïa 6 farmcr nlld one Who works hard TT.fJ " ...
ton. 1ke ttrml"8 I«y- and we think he p:'Jj.ly.......... 38“us. Iks succeeding. k - , -

-Ditssed Hogs—Prices firm at *8.50 to i®11 - - • -14.52 14.6b 14.52 14.6:>
W1>cwtWt'’ the bnlk selling at about *8.85 “ "14'“ 14-07 14-77 14-WI

Jnn .. .. 7.75 7.80 7.75 7 80
May ..... 7.85 7.02 7.53 7.92

Lard—
■Ian .. . 8.45
May,

ICURITISa
IDING, TORONTO

4503.

B. B. O. Francis

ilowing ito:h wt.lt.

; Cables .lacliaitgui-Rog^ Lower art 
llnlfnlo Market.

Nttv York, Dec. 1.—Beeves—Ue^eljrtsi 
712, ail lor slattguterers. Nothing lining;

• I leeifug steady. Exports, 786 cattle' uitd 
156.41 quarters of beat.
I t ill..»#— Ueeolpis, it; feeling, steadyf 
j vi ah-, frt.ûo to *8.75; uo grusseis or; w.-wï-

I Miiep and la;mbs—Receipts, 1363; active 
_l Bi»il steady ; ssit-vp. *4.20 to *5.30-, Iannis, 
~! *,".23 to *7.00; t.o Cnmda lambs.

Hog.—Kle, .pis, 2st42, all tor •‘naghtei-- 
<-rs." Nr-mina.ly ateudjr.

S & SON ’«F :*
! Winter Wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 70•; ; 
1 No. 2 mixed, buyers, 70c; sellers Tic: No. ; 

2 red, buyers, 70c.

I Mining Eichngx
•ne N. 275.

;er. Hudson Bay 
cKlnley-Darrsh 
Silver Leaf, Unl-

the week.
The creation of a com-

Fv.ckwhent—Buyers 52c.

Barley—No. 2, 51c bid; No. ;,X. I. ygrs.
SOc.

ound
nvestment
ileg in nil.

ial Offer
t SAFE and RE*

inquire ot
TRATHY C.P.R. OPENS NEW LINE,;
non Bldg.,

Tottenham Brows Band Taras Oat 
to Welcome First Train.

o.

tatlon Co.
tn the truth ibout this 
ktment and raakejrottf 
kll particulars 1res.
Luo^L-lfe Blàff 

tY, Toronto.
M3290 .

The C.P.R. line, between Bolton and
Cralffhurst, on" the new Sudbury divi
sion, was opened on: Saturday. The 
down train from Cralghurst arrived on 
time, at 11 o'clock, making the seventy- 
three miles In 3 hour» 10 minutes. The 
local band turned out at Tottenham, 
and gave the “up”train a lively welcome. 
The crew was as follow*: Conductor 
Osburn, Engineer Hamilton, Baggage
man Burleigh and Brakeman Picker- 
eon.

lia

ELL
or Business

ke located
I kisds soli quickly 
lited Sûtes. Dost 
I what you bsvs ta

Kb< 4-p—KeU.uwted receipts. -5t»»; steady; 
#hi-e).', *3.75 to • *3.50; lamlvs, *4J8(i to
*7.85.

Assistant General Mlanager J. W. 
Leonard of the C.P.R. will arrive in 
town to-day to go up over the Sud
bury line.

Ten thousand dollars will be spent 
by the C.P.R. in leaking extensive 
changes In their uptown offices, cor
ner of King and Yonge-streets. ‘

J. Oberne, the newly-appointed gen
eral superintendent of the Ontario divi
sion of the C.P.R., will assume his 
duties In Toronto early this week.

72 X - 72%
77 ‘x 77
77% 77%

42% 42%
43% 43%

Provincial Winter Fair, linelph.fr.e.
42%
43%TO BUY There Is a rate of single fare for the 

round trip from all stations In On- 
, tario on the Grand Trunk, Kingston 

: 3 and west. Anyone interested In live
•D%
32%

.. 43%

.. 44 44% 44 14Estate anywhere St 
cquiremcatv I cea 33% 32%

34%
32%

34% 35%
33%

stock should not miss the opportunity 
of visiting this fair. Tickets and In
formation may be secured at Grand 
Trunk City Office, northwest comer 
King and Yonge-streets.

TAFF.
MAN.

VENUE.

KANSAS. ff 13.70 Chic inn amt Return.
Special excursion rate,, good going 

on Canadian Pacific trains Friday, 
Saturday. Sunday, Monday and Tues
day, Nov- 30, Dec, I, 2, 3 and 4 only 
for the International Live Stock Show 
In Chicago. Tickets are good to re
turn until Dec. 10. Splendid oppor
tunity to visit Chicago; plenty oif 
Canadian interest at the big show, and 
the ■- brightest season of the year in 
the city. Remember to book via the 
C.P.R., short line and fastest trains. 
Tickets at all C.P.R. offices.

Market Notes.
trî<»ti^rda^8 farmers" market le certainly 

but t0 '“«tie the St. Lawrence 
t ire.rb.*. TO0C<?M. there should be just such 
i market every day or at least three days
like av, wcul<1 not be too much for a city 
SJUUVU nt°’ w th 1,8 population of nearly

Muny men who are paying rent, taxe» 
•te lim n” ft.,a# Ht- Lawrence Market 
“t IniiS f;u,t "?“d «e think not wlth- 
Uvpi!8 '*6nt Parties who pay no rent or
in.ee riliivCen,lic l)elng to occupy
,e nia i ' 'L »l>pet”umrket by using 
«fterd,irtm?laCk^ w«e°S1--f(,r u still day 
k LÎZ for retailing 'purposes. rhest

In the Seen tone.
The sessions court opens to-morrow, 

v/lth the following new cases:
Philip W. Arnold, fraud: George 

Roche, theft; Eugene Lockwood, theft; 
George Cawling, theft; George Nlcol- 
son and John Morehouse, aggravated 
assault;Alex Nelson and Adam Nekton, 
theft; Chris. Seymour, burglary; Bert 
Hounsell, assault, occasioning actual 
bodily harm; T. W. Hollwey, fraud; 
Henry Finn, theft; George Allen, 
theft; C. H. Woodruff, theft.

ed. #

8.50 8.45 8.50
8.42 8.50 8.42 8.47OPPANI.

Chicago Gossip.
John Dlckiinon & Vo. wirtd 11. G. David

son at the close:
Wheat—In comparison with the advance 

In all other articles of consumption, who it 
Is the cheapest and may some day lie 
sldt-reti ridiculously so. Consumption was 
never so greet,universal prosperity enabling 
all Clasfea to buy and eat all they wa u 
an-1 even waste a good deal. There are no 
searching economies among the working 
classe* tills year, as me consumption ot 
brtatisLnffs will show. We advise pur- 
oluee of May "wheat on the present dejn—s- 
elon, and look for advancing markets soon.

slightly lese fnvor- 
Dellverles of wheat this moriilng 

were lighter than expected, aggregating 
about 4,000,(XK> bushels. A large portion 
passed Into the hands of -the leading hull 
lntcieets and was retained by them, thus 
li.dlcatlng they Intend to await a cash 
demand for the same at some future time. 
We think the December pressure may be 
considered over.

Cora—We believe that May corn should 
be iKwglit on these little depressions, as the 
farmers do not seem anxious to sell corn 
this season around present price®.

Oats—We do not look foe any Important 
decline, but advisee purchases of May oats 
on the present recession.

RK
1886.

ortsol Stock Exchange 
Urd of T rade»
WIRES TO

coll-

CHICAGO (j(i -.4 y *ur retailing purposes.
Z. *?gOT1® certainly are not on,-ha_____

Mould it not he well to build 
and rent them to the 

maklug all alike.'

Memory Training.
We have pleasure in ^directing at

tention to the announcement of a lec
ture on the above In the St. George'», 
Hall, Elm-street, to-day, Monday, 
Dec. 3. Lectures have been given to 
the students of MoGill University, 
Montreal, and also to tire public In 
the Y.M.C.A. Much interest was shown 
in the experiments- The system is re
commended by the highest educational 
authorities and prominent business 
men tirruout the United Kingdom. 
Admission Is free; silver collection to 
defray expenses.

j tie view.
22* o-ovaj>ié”»tall»
“Diet bidder, thereby

Ste1/ *Pr,"S. bu* .. .*0 00 to *0 (X) 
goose, hush 

*'heat, fall, |>u»h .
L y6*'". red, bush .

T ,”"rl‘'.v, Imsh .........
'i*1», busli

, 8ye, bush
e 1 ea#v bush

^Vo'T- fancy'" ’n 801 to *6 60 

No." 2 "■
„*». No. 3 
«en fiovvi- 
««I tlover, ' ,I Sjttoth.v. No. 1 ....

I ^toothy, No. v
I "ll *»«» Straw-
I * I**r ton. .**•...........
■ gX* mixed .....................

gÏÏ*’ bundled, ton .. 16 00
k y'“W- <«o*o. ,mi ........ 9 00
P PÔ Î! "nd ' eaetable
Ij Anoll'1*8-. |M‘1' l>!>g ...........*0 75 to
H : ’am‘l ................ 1 «o
™ ^WJa*e' Per dozou .... 0 30

not enchanting to Chicago Excnralon,
To-day and Tuesday only return 

tickets to Chicago are selling at *13.70 
at all C. P. R. ticket offices, account 
of the great live stock show. Return 
limit Dec. 10. Remember, tickets only 
good to-day and to-morrow, 
trains leaving at 7.55 p. m. and 8 a. m. 
dally.

mon Dfllldlifl.
r

Manager. Argentine prospects are 
able.. 0 6s 

. 0 72 

. O 7." 
. 0 04 
. 0 38 
. 0 70 
. 0 80

0 73RICES Fast

it 53 
O 41
o'8»

new .kuTCHERS' 

[ER6’ . Chess.
London, Dec. 1.—The City of .London 

Chess, Club has sent a letter to the 
Brooklyn Cheee Club, proposing Feb. 22 
and 23 for the annual cable match.

Grease 6 00 6 2»)
6 40 
4 80
7 50 
6 IX» 
1 80 
1 40

25
PRICES SO Christmas ai Home.

The number of residents of Toronto 
who spend Christmas with friends in 
Britain Is steadily Increasing year by 
year. The number who have booked 
passages by the different Atlantic 
lines for sailings during the next tw« 
weeks Is much greater than in any 
previous Christmas season. Mr. Web
ster, agent for Ctinard Line, reports 
that for their Christmas ship, “The 
Etruria,” to sail Dec. 16th, there are 
already 50 or 60 hooked from hem

23
old..

flBSre®50
50

€>1 20TORONTO.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.*13 m to $15 50 
10 00 12 00ES wmON'l Liverpool, Dec. 1.—Wheat—Spot, steady; 

No. 2 red weeteru, winter, 5s ll%d; fu
tures, dull; Dec., fie 3%d; March, 0s 5%d: 
May, Os ."d. Corn, spot firm: American- 
mixed. 4s 5d: futures, quiet: Jan., 4s l%d: 
Muivh 4» %d. Cheese - Canadian finest 
white, steady, 61s; do., colored, steady 

finest U.S., no stock; good

owe Debility, Mental and Brc 
TXmdencp, Sexual Weaknrtt, i
matorrhœa, ant Fffteta of Abate or_______
Price II per box. six for Si. One will please, sir 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed it. 
plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet 
mailedfree. The Wood Medicine Oe. 
tformerly windtorJ Toronto, Ont

Worry,

EMENT
922 Trader*' 
, Toronta. (Vis.

)

I
&

i r
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T

Mining Company. Limited.'
j.

m
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Lincoln’s Warden Would Pay Only 
for Time Served, But Coun

cillors Reject Suggestion,

6t Catharine», Dec. 1.—OBpaolal.)—At 
a meeting of the county council to-day, 
Warden S-. L. Crowe called attention 

the difficulty ex-of the councillors to 
perlenced all week in securing a quor
um to conduct the county’s business, 
and suggested that a bylaw be passed 
to do away with the present system odf 
paying *3 per day to members, and, 
instead, that a registering time clock- 
similar ,,to those In factories and de
partmental stores, should be purchased 
and Installed, a^id 
paid by the hour, i 
day. XT

The warden further suggested that all 
members be required to register when 
entering and leaving the session, and 
that no pay be given for unattended 
sittings of council. He tkdf 
much of the people’s time an 
was being wasted by some co 
and he was of opinion that Installation 
of a clock would tend to promote a 
more businesslike spirit 

The- councillors, however, treated the 
matter as a Joke, and refused to pass 
the bylaw, altho the garden has since 
stated that he was never more earnest, 
and that he believed that the idea if 
carried out would be a great benefit 
tc the county ratepayers.

that councillors be 
at the rate of *3 per

ght too 
t%money

FUEL FAMINE IN NEVADA.
Coal Cannot Be Had aad Wood 

Bring» High Prices.

Reno, Dec. 1.—Unless the fuel fam
ine in Nevada is broken immediately, 
suffering and sickness and perhaps 
death will follow In the wake of the 
storm which has raged for the past 
two days In Southern Nevada.

Goal cannot be obtained In Goldfield 
or Tonopah, and wood Is bringing ex
orbitant prices. Ties and telephone 
poles are burned.

A trainload of wood Is being rush
ed into Southern Nevada, and the 
famine In Goldfield and Tonopah will 
In all probability be relieved before 
many days.

The fuel famine extends over the en
tire state, and even in this city coal 
cannot be purchased.

Wood can «kill be secured here, but 
only in small quantities and at very 
high prices-

Wood fTO a Cord. .1
Goldfield, Nevada, Dec. 1.—A fuel 

famine exists In Goldfield, the supply 
of wood being exhausted. What fuel 
arrives from the hills Is bid up by 
competitive buyers, the record price 
being 370 a cord. The railroad is bring
ing in old ties. These are disposed 
of in lots not greater than a quarter 
of a cord at low prices. Hundreds of 
cords of wood are on the way, but 
are caught In the railroad blockade.

There Is a similar scarcity of coal. 
When a carload arrives It is sacked 
and hauled to a street comer, where 
not more than three sacks are sold to 
any one purchaser.

ISSUED TICKETS FOR TRIAL.
Sh oemaUer-SoWler-T 1.1 it Gets 4 

„ Years—Trial Creates Interest.

Beryn, Dec. 2.—The trial began to
day çf William Voigt, rendered fa

mous In Germany as "Captain Von 
Coepenick,” owing to his bold robbery 
of the treasury of Coepenick and the 
arrest .of the burgomaster of that 
town, Oct, 16, with the assistance of 
A number of soldiers who had been im
posed upon by Voigt.

There was great pressure to obtain 
admission to the court room, appli
cations for tickets having been received 
from all over Germany and even 
from foreign countries.

Voigt was sentenced to four years’ 
imprisonment and costs, 
nient Included four 
Aggravated forgery, publicly. depriving 
another of liberty, fraud, and wearing 
a military uniform without author
ity.

The lndlct- 
counte, namely:

MEN ARE CONSERVATIVE.
■

They Do Not Conquer Habits of Cus
tom so Quickly as the Gentler Sex,
Women will Investigate and accept 

better methods more quickly than men 
do In all matters of dress. A man Is 
satisfied usually to follow custom or 
habit, and he is harder to convince.

But conviction has come at last to 
the majority of men In the matter of 
Semi-ready tailoring: It took many 
years and much strenuous endeavor. 
Of course accomplishment was easy 
when a man really gave his attention 
and thought to the physique type sys
tem of the Semi-ready. For five years 
the growth of the Seml-ready Idea was 
slow, but in recent years it has been 
as swift as the rise In value of a 
gold mining company which strikes a 
rich vein of ore. Twenty-four new 
Seml-ready Wardrobes were establish
ed this year in Canada, each one the 
result of an eager enquiry and quick 
demand for the agency in some new 
district.

SHUTTLE-SHAPED.

Specially Fine Marqul <e Diamond 
Sold Last Week.

A specially fine Marquise .Diamond 
reached Diamond Hall last week. Be
fore It was duly registered and put 
Into stock, a demand for Just such a 
shuttle-shaped gem resulted In its be
ing set in a ring and immediately 
sold. Another Illustration this of the 
-fact that In gem buying the early 
Christmas shopper has distinct selec
tion advantages at Ryrle Bros., Limit
ed

Stratford Wants t Station.
Stratford, Dec. 1.—(Special.)—A depu

tation will wait on General Manager 
Hays of the Grand Trunk on Dec. 12 
to discuss prospect» for a new station.

For attempting to assault a 16-year- 
old girl, J. Hollaritz was fined 350 and 
costs by the county Judge.

Cook’s Cotton Root Comparai
Tonic, end 

Monthly
Uterine Tgreat

sate
sguiacoron wrnoh women can^ngth'so.fg;^

degrees stronger, *3; No. S, 
r special csee-i, «6 per box.
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SIMPSONS
J *3550 N.

annual rmembers of the council, town officials 
and officers of the Stoçk Yards and 
Gumisj- and, fjèvacte Abattoirs,-wML 
leave for Chicago, where they will at
tend the live cattle show. They Will be 
gone four day», returning home on 
Friday, During the absence of Mayor 
Smith, Councillor Bull, chairman of the 
property committee, will be acting 
mayor.

YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBS
H. H

The
r TW

Robert
ATIThereMU.

A. Elisor, concession 2. Markham, has 
sold his farm of 86 acres to George 
Drury for $6600.

Miss Pextor has disposed of her house 
and lot for $450 to Mr. Mills of To
ronto. . . ,

The pupils of the public school are 
arranging for a concert to be held In 
the town hall shortly.

Mr. MoComb, the Irish evangelist, 
conducted the services In .the. Methodist 
Church yesterday, and will continue 
special services during the next few 
weeks.

Rev. G. W. Robinson of Creemore 'has 
accepted a call from the official board 
of the Methodist Church to preach In 
the Thornhill circuit during the coming 
term.

MONDAY. DEC. 3
H. H. FUDGER, Pmsidsnt; J. WOOD; Makaoeb.

“Good Roads” Question Advanced 
So That Next Council Need Only 

Give Finishing Touch.

R»

Mothers, Wives and Sisters
Men’s Store Ideas for Xmas

-i . *•"

Saturday’s meeting of the York 
County Council was probably the moat 
Important of” the session, In that the 
matter of “good road»" was advanced 
to sucïT'a stage that the Incoming coun
cil for 1807 will be enabled at the first 
meeting to give the third and last read
ing, enabling the whole question to be 
submitted to a vote between the Janu
ary and June sessions. The scheme, as 
outlined by Councillor Pugs ley. who 
has zealously pushed the matter along. 
Is a comprehensive one, and provide» 
for the expenditure of some $160,000. 
This money will be raised by debentures 
and will be expended as far as possible 
on the basis of assessed value on the 
district thru which the proposed im
proved roads will run. The highways 
served In the event of the passage of 
the bylaw will be: Road No. 1—Young- 
street, from northern city limit to 
southern limit of North Toronto. Nor
thern limit of the latter to the Junc
tion. then 
twenty-six 
Read No, 2—The Klngston-road, nine 
miles, to Highland Creek bridge. Road 
No. 3—The Kennedy-road on the Klng
ston-road- eighteen miles. Road No. 4 
—The Lake Shore-road. In Township of 
Etobicoke, five and cme-quarter miles. 
Road No. 6—Dundas-street, west of the 
Junction, four and one-half miles, and 
the Walton-road, in the Township of 
Etobicoke, five miles. Road No. 6— 
The Vaughan plank road from city lim
its. Road No. 7—The Weston and 
Vaughan-road north of the Junction, to 
the north townline of King, twenty- 

and one-quarter miles. Road No.

We are addressing"' 
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to wemen folks who 
have men under their 
gentle management. 
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Two eases of local interest took up 
the whole time of tadge Morgan in 
the division court at Weston on Satur
day—G. W. Brown v. Mrs. W. J. Dél
its. and Hy Cousins v. Dr. E. F. Irwin. 
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. Heuse coats, - dress- 21 
Inf gowns, fancy 01 
verts, neckties, muf- V 
flers, handkerchiefs, 
etc; Would you mind 51 , 

£ , looking over this list §5 
and noting prices en jf 
geeds ef this sort at 
our men’s sterc ?

Men’s Rich Smooth leaver Cloth Dress* 
iag Gowas, plain, navy, cardinal aad grey, 
made full length with shawl" collar girdle aad 
trimmed with colored cord to match, g an 
Tuesday........... ,, • * • »...,.••»,■■ wsOW

Fine Quality Rich S4>fl Camel Hair Dress, 
ing Gowns, handsome cardinal and black, also 
grey and black, ia a variety of faacy figures 
and scroll effects, elegantly trimmed « Q gn 
with girdle to match, Tuesday.... I ■•3V

Men’s Mufflers, made from heavy impart- 
ed silks, in browns, greys, tans, black white 
aad green, regalar value 1.50 and 
a.ee, Tuesday

Japanese Silk Handkerchiefs, piaia hem
stitched or initials, full size, per dozen 
z.75, each Tuesday.........

Men’s Fine Sill/Neckwear, in all tke new 
skadee, 2, 2# and inches wide, also flow
ing ends, eacn tie in a fancy Christmas 
hex, Tuesday........... ............. ..

InI UrYork held a banquet at. Weston. Mrs. 
Lellls, the proprietress of the Eagle 
House, contracted with G. W. Brown, 
caterer, Toronto,to provide tÿe supper, 
the menu for which was to Include tur
key, ham and roast beef. M,r. Brown, 
apparently, however, had no Idea of a 
West York Liberal’s appetite. What 
he supplied might have done all right 
for a “pink tea" or possibly would 
have done for a Liberal banquet be
fore 1896. Since that time, however, 
they have been used to plenty, and 
strongly resented being seated before 
plates with nothing on them, and un
able to obtain anything from the wait
ers wherewith to replenish the inner 
men. All plates were no,t like this, so 
the waiters testified, but that the first 
comers helped themselves to what was 
In sight, with the remark that two 
plait es "Just made a fair meal." One 
witness testified that h« paid 66c for a 
meal and got one piece of ham and 
some bread. Another claimed that all 
the provisions could have been brought 
there in a baby carriage, while a 
third thought the butter was strong 
enough to act as a waiter. The banquet 
c< remittee did not consider Mr. Brown 
bad lived up to his contract, and had 
asked him to meet on two occasions, 
but had failed. Brown entered suit 
against Mrs. Lellls for $64. The case 
was tried In Toronto and resulted In 
his favor. A. J. Anderson, Toronto 
Junction, for Mrs. Lellls, objected to 
the Jurisdiction of the court and the 
award was quashed and the case came 
up for trial here Saturday. Judge Mor-

———---------------------------------------- gan. in summing up the case, thought
i ■------------ri—TT~r* the evidence went to show that the

banquet provided was worth about 25c 
of Toronto, who took possession of a head and gave Judgment on that

* basis, $33 In all, instead of $64, as
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Men’s Fine Velvet Finished English 
Corduroy Vests, brown with blue spot, fawn 
with red and aavy with light blup worked in 
silk, medium narrow cord, made single- 
breasted and lined with flannel, Tues- ^ ÆJQ

gseven
8—Commencing at Yonge-street to 
Markham, eight and three-quarter 
miles. Road No. 9—'East of Aurora, 
fourteen and one-quarter miles. Road 
No. 10—The Kettleby-road, from Au
rora, seven and one-quarter miles. Road 
No. 11—Prom Yonge-street to King 
Station. Road No. 12—The Queen-street 
road to Mount Albert, thirteen and 
three-quarter miles.

The report of the arbitrators, Judge 
Winchester, Inspector Mllloy and ex- 
Warden Hartman, respecting the for
mation of a new school section in King 
Township, was directly opposed to the 
law, and the boundaries as at present 
fixed will stand.

A happy event was the presentation 
during the afternoon of a magnificent 
gold chain to ex-Warden Evans, accom
panied ’by an address, eulogistic of his 
course and appreciative of the great 
service rendered to York County during 
hie many years of service. Mr. Evans 
briefly replied, and Intimated that he 
would again be a candidate for munici
pal honors. Councillor Woodcock was 
also the recipient of a handsome fur 
cap. the gift of his felloiw councillors. 
Following the adjournment, the mem
bers gathered in a circle and 
"Auld Lang Syne,” and the York 
County Council was a matter of his
tory.

i Fiae New Fall aad Winter Faacy Vests, 
in a fine basket weave green ground, showiag 
a light blue and red spot, single-breasted, 
with fine linings and fancy buttons,
Tuesday.......... .....................
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g Men's Handseme Light aad Dark Grey 
Mixed Camel Hair House Coats, in fancy 
figured patterns, edges beund and trimmed 
with fancy cord to match, on sale 
Tuesday................................................

89c•••• *»»»•••••••••**

g8:1 6.50I 1 the buisnees Saturday. ; ...... _
Anson Burke, who has* been mana- claimed, 

ger of the drug store at the corner 
of Yonge-street and Bglinton-avenue, ordered a carriage from H. Cousins, but 
went home to Huntsville Saturday, when the rig arrived the defendant did 
where he has purchased a drug store. not consider that the general get-up of 

Owing to the change of hands of the the vehicle was up to the marie and re- 
local drug store D. Mackenzie is re- fused to accept delivery. The Judge 
turning home to Guelph, where he has considered the contract had not been 
accepted a position In a drug store. carried out and gave Judgment fqr de- 

The Indenture dated June 26fch, 1884, fendant with costs. He advised the 
between the County of York and the plaintiff to return the rig In dispute to 
Metropolitan Railway
clause three, enacts, and every subse- to blame, 
quent amendment carries It* proylslon, 
that: “The roadway, track and rails

25c$

gi’l In Cousins v. Irwin, the defendant Men’s Fine Imported Soft Warm Golf 
Cloth House Costs, double woven, patterns 
showing derk olive strip*, with warm red^ plaid lining, handsamely trimmed with "J pa 

5Ç cord to match, Tuesday......................■ o3U

I Ï!1 I 50c
NO Isang

Company, the factory as he considered they were
SETTLEMENT PENDING. ■2*

North Toronto. %
Richard Doughty of the second con- 

no definite announcement was made cession of East York; Lepofskl, Eg- 
to-day re the steel and coal difficulty, illnton-avenue east, and Doughty of 
It may be said that arrangements are Beresford-street will be called upon 
now in progress that will In a day or to answer a charge of driving rigs on 
two and probably in a fe w hours lead the boulevards on Egllnton and Glen - 
to a settlement satisfactory and pro- wood-avenues, contrary to the town’ 3

bylaws.
Saturday was the last-day for pay

ing the half year’s water rates and 
to receive a discount of 50 per cent 
The treasurer was kept pretty busy.

The DavisvHle Young Men’s Club 
are erecting a skating rink on Davls- 
vllle-avenue. The club has the lum
ber on the ground for that purpose. 
At the recent entertainment the club 
netted about $60.

York Lodge. A. F. &'A. M„ held an 
meeting

Chester. s" on lot 10. concession 6, passed aiway
shall be located and constructed on .gome of the ratepayers of Cheater at 611 eaj-ly hour this morning from a: 
the west side only of the said street, and Todmorden a/re talking of holding a ,6,l.ro,i® °/ ?arf!i1’”!1s’ Deceased was taken 
between the macadam or gravel, and public meeting to discuss township 7 ° clock on Saturday morn-
the ditch or watercourse, and the road- matters. It is felt that these suburb Ing from pneumonia, and sank rapidly 
way between, and all the space within do not receive- much return for the nntU death supervened from the para- 
the rails, and at least one foot six taxes they pay, and an effort will prob- iytlc stroke. The parents of the late 
Inches from the outside of. and up to ably be made at the forthcoming elec- „ ’ McLean came .from Argyllshire,
and adjoining the rail next adjoining tiens to elect a councilman who will] Scotland, and settled on the present
the macadam gravel or roadway, shall advance the Interests of this particular homestead In 1824. where the deceased
be paved or "macadamized and kept section. waa born in the year 1834. His fatner
constantly in good order and repair, ---------- passed away in 1864 and his mother in birthday has since made remark-
and shall be maintained FLUSH with Eaet Toronto 1®?- ,beln* tbe anJ ea^11" I abfe progress In evei^ ra
the rails of the said rail Or tram- „ „ est pioneers of the township. Mr. Me-1 ,progress in every way ana re

a°very pranltti’e condition K The rail» The B" T’ A Association will meet take plaoe from hls iate residence on ‘ng the property, situated at the south-
are Wing eximsed to the full depth 111 the Y.M.C.A. to-morrow night for Tuesday. Dec. 4. at 1.30 p.m., to Cashel west corner of Wood and Church ste.
and in manyTnstan^ even the the election of officers and other busl- cemetery. ch* roMns Mve been elegantly

hfir.iv sunk in.tr> tlie e-ravel As neBe- ----------- furnished, some members contributing
fhe town of North Toronto Is not Dart The anniversary services In connec- Wychwood. generously and lavishly, for that pur-
and parcel of the municipality of York, to'dav^0?^ mornJn2hR^h p^>f6 The concert on Friday night under ^ose- Th« /“Afority of the members
the county commissioners won't both- ^TVL-T^mrhUn of Vlctm-la Unlver^ the auspices of the Wychwood Park have a high standing In professional
er themselves about It. The county ^ , the eve-nine- Rev W band was a great success and realized and social life, comprising prominent
engineer Is also engineer for the com- ^wimams To‘ morro^ evenlne G W about $60. Those contributing to the business mem teachers university pro-
pany. exbtora? a^d misfionarv" performance were Miss Dlnwoody, plan- lessors, artists and politicians of high
.Now that the York county council ^'le^'mre^upp^riig in the cMtumes 1st; J. B. Lamberton, the Misses Bell. rank. Of the latter Horn Adam Beck

have decided to spend $150,000 on the ^ ‘me of the natfve tribes among Miss M. Lamberton, Miss Kenelon, J 1» »ne for Instance. However, the
York roads, of which Yonge-street °V s° . h'„, la_büred W. Rose. Mrs- Davldton. Wm. Lam- Deutscher Vereln has no political am-
forms part, except the two and7 one- josen£ Hind’ has announced hls can- 'berton. Miss L. Leverty, A. Smith, bitlons whatsoever, Its character being
half or three miles of it within North ... for the c0UnclI “Buster Brown Kids,” and Mr. Baxter, of a purely social and literary nature.
Toronto. It would be wise for the town The willing Workers of St Saviour’s Rev. W A McTaggart, B. A„ pre- To become a member of the club the ap-
councll to provide for a sum of money, ch h wHI 8meet 0n Thursday after- sided. \ plicant must speak German, that Is
presumably to be raised by deben- t . o'dook ---------- \ unalterably the “condition elne qua
tun», to put North Toronto’s share In 0wlng to the 'prevalence of scarla- Port Lnlon. 1 non." as the Romans used to say. Na-
good condition, and to make use of the Una In the neighborhood of the town pllrt Union. Out-.. Dee. 2.—(Special-)—Tne tlonality whether German born, or not
benefit the new act stipulates. Not ,|ne achool lt is proposed to close to- residence of Edward Knowles, a /dort dis- —is no obstacle In the way to enter
only should Yonge-street, North To- morrc>Wi tanve west of Ceuteunlal Methodlst Vburrti, the society-
ronto’s leading thorofare, from north Eddie" Toms and Russell Dunn are and north of the Klngstou-roiid. end o"- On Saturday evenihir the club held
to south, be put In good condition, but m wlth iB grippe,and John Evans of the,»/ a so-called “Herren Korn mers” at its
one or two side streets rtiould be im- WMte House is confined to hls home iw ire fh^ut on Baturdav home- The musical part Including ex”
f0Tned'l4unfonmavenu! ^t^nd’wesf w,th a very serious Illness. afternoon.' The cause of the flte Is sail cellently rendered piano recitals by
Bh^üid te imoroved ’ ---------- to be n mystery. Owing to the high wind Profe«vor Hans Wlegaaid
should be mproved. T'nlo-nville. Mowing at the time difficulty was expert- Liebig.
press dissatisfaction as regafds the Unlonvllle. Dec. 2.—CFnecM > 1 vnçedln Preventing the fire spreading, to consisting off Messrs. Waldemar Kah-
electric lights, and wonder if they will ,a^”Î^M'ârkham?Town«h!n “e°te were “insured for ^lüuodwhich WIU "nd ’ H ' Wleg^ndYd’umber^f
get a discount In their taxes for every farmers In Markham Town.h.p, living fall far abort of the loss. The Knowles "Vnlk«.lied»r* ” ’ o{
night the street lights are out. -------------------------------*--------- ----------- ------- - homestead was one of the landmarks of ta-mongist them Hlema

The members of the DavisvHle Young «gu ru T OkHO Bearbero Township, and was erected In the “Sr „,bpi?n’ ,Sp!nn- Wm-
Men’s Club busied themselves last Sat- MILdURN S year 1832 making R the oldest stone build- Couplets” were re-
urday afternoon In building a skating HUI-LIWIUX U lng In toe township. It was built by - reived with well deserved applause
;ra. '"* "»"7 un i nr ornvr SWÆSgW..*7Va!Æ! Sr’p^*

Sunday school anniversary services H E ART*1- NERVE ‘^>™P«ny!eshl'wh-g°grall ’tanliark* Mmhe'r J^/^wo ^m^2 a“d Frank Blatch" 

were held at the Da vis-ville Methodist X ** and cord wood up the lake to Toronto tord, two erp
Church yesterday, and were largely at- , __ _ _ _ ----------- part of the
tended. To-night the anniversary en- j II I C
tertalnment will be held at the church JT a Lv JLf iD

A sacred song concert will be held I 
at the Egllnton. Methodist Church on 
Wednesday evening, at which the choir 
of the Trinity Methodist Church, To
ronto, will take part.

The death of Wilfrid Kensington,
Infant son of Councillor and Mrs. W.
J. Lawrence, on ICenslngton-avenue, 
occurred Saturday night.

GERMANS HAVE A CLUB. CUTLERY
AND TABLE NEEDS

Montreal, Dec. 2.—(Special.)—Altho
I]

“Hoisewamlag” on Saturday Night 
Brought Excellent Entertalner. Cerry Ar 

Feur F 
Author! 
ties for 
In Schi

The Deutscher Vereln. of Toronto 
Germans, and of other German speak
ing Torontonians, which came Into ex
istence in January last, at the occas
ion of a banquet. In honor of the Kals-

CABVBâS IN OA8B8, 
DE8SBRT SETS,

FISH EATERS,
MEATL FORKS,

SALAD SETS, etc

«table to both parties.

Aeronaut Sandbagged.
City of Mexico, Dec- 2.—G. K. Ham

ilton, an aeronaut well known In Mexi
co, and thruout New England wit 
sandbagged and robbed of $1000 cash 
and valuables last night by a Mexican.
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RICE LEWIS & SON,
LIMITED.

Cer- Kim iM Victoria Sts.. Tsrmti
emergency Saturday, 
which a number of members 
advanced to higher degrees In the 
der.

at"CUINBA GOLD VALU»."
were DR. SOPERor- 'V

»,
Tamblyn’s drug business, at the 

corner of Yonge-street and Eglinton- 
avenue, was purchased by W. Twl-ddy.

I I SPECIALIST IN,,.
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, 
Impotence, Varico. 
cele, Skin, Blood end 
Private Diseases.

Cue i»itadvisable.bet il 
iapoaaible. send bister/ sal 

[ J-csatstsmpfcrriplT.—- 1 1 ’ Office : Comer Adelai*
aed Toronto Sts.

Houra : to a.m. to !» moon, 2 to s and 7 to I al 
Sandaya a to I jam.

Address DR.
Toronto, Ont.

Stomach Sufferers 
Squander Millions

i
i

iv
IN SEARCH OF RELIEFIfl)

MIGHT C 
THAT COThe word Is full of disordered stom

achs and 90 per cent of the
1 ( A. SOPER, 25 Toronto*»!*J money

spent upon physicians and drugs goes 
in an attempt to cure the stomach.

People are made to believe that to 
order to gain health they must doctor 
their stomachs and use cathartics. So 
the doctor gets his fee for the stomach 
treatment and the druggist for the 
Physic, until the savings of a lifetime 
are exhausted and yet no cure.

Let’s be reasonable.
The sick stomach is in every case 

the result of over-eating, h-urried mas
tication and Improper choice of foods. 
The mucous lining all the way down 
the food tract loses its sensitiveness, 
and when food is forced down the 
muscles fall to respond. They do not 
churn the food as they should. The 
glands no longer give out gastric Juice 
to dissolve the food and render it ca
pable of assimilation. The man has 
become a dyspeptic.

There Is one sure way and only one 
to bring positive relief. Put into that 
stomach of yours the very elements 
that It lacks to get that food into li
quid form. It takes pepsin, diastase, 
golden seal and other ferments to ac
complish this. The healthy stomach 
contains these element a The dyspeptic 
stomach lacks part or all of them. Stu
art’s Dyspepsi/s. Tablet Is made up of 
Just what the dyspeptic stomach lacks- 
—nature's digestives.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are not a 
medicine, not a drug, not a cathartic. 
They do not cure anybody of anything 
but Dyspepsia and Indigestion and 
such ailments as arise from poorly di
gested food.

While they digest the food the stom
ach recuperates. The mucous mem
brane Is coming out of Its stupor", 
the gastrlc'Julce Is coming to the sur
face. the muscles are regaining their 
power. Every organ of the body takes 
on new life, the skin gains color, and 
the eyes are no longer -tinged with 
yellona'. You live.

Why doctor and why drug yourself? 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will take 

■care of your food while Nature cures 
you.

London PoPR IVATE DISEASES1
In

Impotencv, sterility, 
A Nervous Debility, ate, 

nba result of folly orexeanw/i 
Gleet and Stnetur*

(Canadian ,

London. I 
on Mr. Fid 
rests that j 
might cons 
which confl 
policy of cj

and Fritz 
The society» own quartet

treated by Galvanism.
it. only sure cure and no ba4 
/aftereffects.

“Auld Scotia”

Has time and time again proved 
the sterling worth of her sans and 
in no place have they proved 
merit and honest worth as in 
the weaving of "those good 
cloths—lor which Scotland is 
famed-
And it’s appropriate hgre to em
phasize the line of fine
Scotch Tw^ed Suitings
We’re making up to-day at

25.00 to 28.00.
Exclusive effects in seat dresiy overchecks— 
and the best money-worth that could be tailor
ed—guimea gold value in every thread.

The Christmas hint for to-day 
bends hard toward those
French 4-in-handi

In rich shades of green—car
dinal -blue and navy—at 75c — 
i.00—1.50 and 2.00.

I SKIN DISEASES ’ 
wl ether result of SypbUUl 

j < r tot. No mercury used u. 
treatment of Sypbill*. 
DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful or Profdsd 

hours 1 Menstruation and all 
8 a.m. to 8 p. m. digplacemeats of the Worn» 

The^above are the Speciil*

D R. W- H. G RA H AM ’
NO. 1 CLARENCE SO.. COR. SPAOIfU AVC
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ascertain. eJ 
est, how faj 
be willing j 
ences, stupa 
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means of d 
Ports of ad

rendered

nerot artists. The second 
^program was "general 

merrymaking," which was admirably 
executed to the letter, and—hour.

SUNDAYS 
y to 11 a.m. 131The auction sale of a house and lot— 

a beautiful home for a gardener or 
poultry man—the estate of the late Mrs. 
Sliverthom, lot 23. concession :-D, Scar- 
boro, will take place on Thursday, Dec. 
6, 1906. ’ I havé received Instructions to 
eell by public auction a valuable house 
and lot belonging to the estate of the 
late Mrs. Samuel T. Sliverthom. The 
lot contains seventeen acres, one rood 
and eight perches, being part of lot 
23, concession D, itoarboro, situated 
about ten miles from Toronto. Upon 
the premises are situated a frame 
house, containing five bedrooms, par
lor, dining-room and good cellar be
neath: also three acres of good young 
orchard, a barn, good as new, with cow 
stable and stone basement; also a pig
pen- chicken-house and abundance of 
we tor. Terms—Ten per cent, of pur
chase money on date of sale, balance in 
thirty days. Title Indisputable. Sale at 
1 o’clock. D. Beldam, auctioneer.

,
- For Weak People Having Heart 

or Nerve Troubles.I tmi 6

Nugget*
Waterproof

Polish

TORON!
SYMPTOMS

After Moi 
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Palpitation of the Heart, Irregular or 
Skipped Beats, Dizzy Spells, Smethering 
Feeling, Shortness of Breath, Bluish Color

Toronto Junction, Dec. 1.—The cos- jjlfcb® Lips, Pton in the Region of the Heart, 
toms receipts at Toronto Junction for Thin Watery Blood, Cold Hands and Feet,
November amounted to $29,993.89, the Nervousnees, Sleeplessness, etc., 
entries numbering 298, and for the cor- if vou have any of these symptoms 
responding month of last year $11,678.41,
and entries 293, or an Increase of $18,- MILBURN’S HEART AND NERVE 
316.44. i PILLS

Building is still booming. Inspector . . .. .. ..............................
Leigh Issued the following permits wl“ bring the whole system into healthy 
last week : John Bigham two and one- a°tioD’ an“ K”® power, force and vigor te 
half storey brick house, 41 Annette- every organ of the body thereby strengthen- 
straet, $3200 ; John Fenton, two storey mg the weak heart and unstrung nerve*, 
brick veneer house, 29 Murray-avenue. Mrs. Harmon Daybell, Welland, Ont.,
$1250; Wm. Harris, concrete basement writes-. “I write to let you know what 
-walls under houses 82 and 86 Edmund- , good Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills have 
street, $400; S. W. Hopper, a two and done for roe. -
one-half storey brick and stone dwell- For over three years I suffered with pains 
tog, 91 May-street, $2700: D. Kaiser, under my left, breast and my nerves were
two and one-half storey brick and completely unstrung. I purchased two
•tone dwelling at 266 Fttirview-avenue boxes of your pill. îod before I had the
dwelling fnd^ri^workthoplnr^of: ^box fa irt^I felt much better and now 
15 East Dundas-street, $300. 1 Æ™ £?' _ . ,, 1

Theer are seventy-four cars of stock #1 a,06, P®r three boxee for
iti the Union Stock Yards for Mon- el-" at all dealers or will be mailed direct , The Trsdee and Labor.Uounril on Tfiora-
day’s market. on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., ; day night will discuss Earl Grey’s cheap

To-morrow the party of mayor andj Limited, Toronto, Out. . 1,b<>r statement lu an ad-rerse

L t
Toronto Junction.

I
The goed qualities of Nugget Water- 
preef Shoe Polish will be demonstrated
at

Brass Air Cocks
AIKENHEAD HARDWARE LIMITE®

Blachford’s, 114 Yeige St.
TO-ll

To show hew absolutely waterproef thje 
polish is the demonstrator will first 
polish the shoe, wish it te prove that 
water does not affect the shine, then 
dry it on a towel to show that the 
polish does net rub off. Be sure to see 
this in window of store te day. You 
are also invited te step into the stare 
and have your shoes shined free of 
charge. Yon can also get a

KWBFC

Dec, 4.
Ore Pre* 
Matntennr 

Labor Tenu
General s 
1‘ter-colle 

trinity, 8.
met

st. Pani-g l
Driiujri^tg*

8t- Charles. 
Separate i 
Astro iiornt 

street. 8.
Norman Ji 

”«11. S.

i
17, 10, 21 Temperance Street,

Plions Main $•*
:

Auction sale of very valuable house
hold furniture, oak dining and bed
room suite», sewing machine, stoves, 
and other effects, the property of Al
bert Srnytbe. Scarboro Village, N. of' 
No. 9 schoolhouse. The undersigned • 
ha* received instructions to sell by 
public auction on Monday, Dec. 3, 1906. ' 
Terms cash. Sale at 1 o’clock. 
Beldam, auctioneer.

Cleae te Tenge

Courtesy Appreciated.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—(Special).—The par- 

llamentary press gallery has passed * (
resolution acknowledging the courtes? 
of John Bain, secretary of the tarin 
commission, who prepared and fC®v' ; 
out to all the newspapers. IrreepW 
tlve of party, the schedule* and 
ernment explanations of the new jar Ji 
Iff In time for prompt despatch beror* 
the close of the budget speech 
Thursday.

m

I
Taller» aad ■aberdaehers HIXRD.

Try a box at your druggist’s. 50c. 
Or. if you prefer a free trial package 
before buying, send your name and ad
dress to-day. F. A. Stuart Co., 68 Stu
art Building, Marshall, Mich-

4■ ed —AT—

City Shoe Shine Parlor
474 Tong* Street

77 King Street West

AV.
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to.
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You Can Afford 
This Fur-Lined 
Overcoat.

There are fur-, 
lined OvercoatsIn 
our store worth 
every dollar of 
$375. But not 
efvery man can 
afford that price. 
We have -one spe
cial line, however, 
which you or any 
other man ought 
to be able to buy. 
It is this :

A fiae imported English beaver 
shell, liaed with «aleeted Cana
dian muskrat, with shawl cel
lar of Persian lamb, A «■ 
a wide, roomy coat, X l| 
greet raine at.,.. t{| ||

Don’t forget this <e time to buy for 
Chrietmcu.

This le a ate re where y eu 
get the beeV-t he beet 
Suite, Overeeate. Shirt*. 
Hate and Underwear.

)

84-86 Ï0NGE STREET

È
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CHRISTMAS
FURS

If you prefer to trust te 
the inspiration ef the 
moment in doing your 
Christmas shopping this 
store can supply the in
spiration. Plenty of lux
uriously rich furs here at 
moderate prides, includ
ing :

—Natural Lynx Steles 
at $27.50

—Natural Lynx Mulls
at $22.50

—Fear-skin Mink Scarfs 
at $30.50

- Russian Ermine Ties 
at $45.00

You can’t begin to appre
ciate the full value of 
Dineen Furs until you
put them alongside others
at even higher prices.

CANADA’S LEADING FORMERS

140 Yenie Street, TORONTO
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